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:IUARY 15 Ifti HILL BARGAIN
W The Toron World , $17.00 Per Foot

Violet Avenue, Stop 27. the Highway.
Easy Terms.

Call at Branch Office, Stop 21.

$8,500,
Detached, eight rooms, bath, furnace. 
Herd wood floors. Good lot, garage.

!L.\ HOBINS, LIMITED.
BRIGHT FOR 
URE DEALERS

■

ROBINS, LIMITED.■ Kant Building. Adelaide 3200. " Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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Business, It Is Said 
t Convention. TRC jPS SURKOWSOrafor the future was the 
ick last night by the furnl- , |V 
; their big convention, held * *' 
Edward Hotel. More than 

les from all parts of the 
1rs in session, at what u 
l to be the biggest conven- 
rniture maufacturers and 

held in Canada. There ' 
ore titan 2,000 furniture 
[he Dominion. > ;
feature of . the conventle-r. 
[ellng expressed by all 
lat in spite of the prevail.
|epression the future look.
[or the furniture business. 3 
tttrtout'ed to the fact that 
Ructions in the price of 
hd been made by the 
krs recently^ People haa 
bm buying for so long on 
I the high prices that the> , 
le ad y to supply their want» 
[rice had come down, 
le week an exhibit of the 
Eire designs have been on 
tie John jKay store. Fifty, 
facturerai are exhibiting.
It Ion reported last night 
laments Jvere being made 
t.N.E. board to have a 
hiding at the Exhibition, 
ifacturers could exhibit, . 
t the manufacturers gave 
the retailers.
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Leoni, Slayer 'of Bonniwell, Caught After Eluding Police Two Weeks
Hi lARREST OF LEONI OVERSEASECUWTIES GUNS AND WIRE BARRICADES ' 

SWEEPS NEW YORK; IS MADE IN HOUR NO LONGER SUBJECT GUARDING ONE SQUARE MILE - 
POLICE HIE BUSK AFTER HIS RETURN tn pub OF DUBUN FOR GREAT RAID

O
Italian Who Killed Fred Bonniwell Came Back From Buf

falo Last Night, and Was* Taken by Surprise in House 
on West Richmond Street—Leoni Maintains Shooting 
of Youth Was Accidental.

Hundreds of Soldiers Taking Part—Occupants of Houses 
Commanding Streets Turned Out and Machine Guns 
Placed in Windows—Systematic Search Started—City 
Is Threatened With Daylight Ambushes and * Martial 
Law Is Expected in Few Days.

Numerous Cases of Homicide, 
Hold-Ups and Robberies 

Are Reported.

Arrangement Af 
importation of

Issues i.Is Lifted.

ing Re- 
dian

4

«

MANY ARRESTS MADE DRAYTON (OUNCESSamuel Leoni, the Italian who shot 
and killed Fred Bonniwell, aged 19, 
in front of the home of William Mor
rison, 243 Niagara street, on New 
Year's Eve, was at 10.16 last night 
arrested on a charge of murder by 
P. C.'s Dickenson and Dinnen in the 
house of Lewis Wassella, 648 West 
Richmond street.

Leoni, according to his statement to 
the police, had arrived in the city 
from Buffalo about an hour before 
his arrest. The first house he went 
to was that of WAssella, and he had 
not been there more than half an hour 
when the police arrived.

He denied that he had shot Bonni
well with murderous intent, and de- ’ 
Glared that he was merely celebrating 
the,new year by firing off his revol
ver, when onejjf the bullets accident
ally hit the youth. He said that im
mediately after the shooting he went' 
to Hamilton, where he remained all 
night with friends, after which he 
went to Buffalo, where he had been 
until his return last night.

"Tipped Off" Policeman,
P. C. Dickenson was the constable 

Who first heard of Leoni’s arrival in 
the city. He was patroling his beat 
along Richmond street, when a man 
whose name the police are withhold
ing, stopped him and stated that he 
had seen Lgfcrni enter the house at the

Richmond street address. Dickenson 
immediately went to the house, and, 
entering the front door uncermonious- 
ly, found Leoni sitting in the front 
sitting room talking to Wassella and 
another foreigner. So surprised was 
Leoni that he did not offer resistance 
or attempt flight, and the handcuffs 
were quickly attached to his wrists

P. C. Dinnen, the other constable 
who figured in the arrest, then enter
ed the house. He had been told o. 
Leoni’s presence there by the mçm 
who informed Dickenson.

Leoni, in charge of the two 
stables.

/
New York, Jan. 16.—Two cases of 

homicide, numerous holdups, robberies 
and increased police activity were re
corded today when New York’s crime 
wave, abated after the Christmas holi
days, apparently broke out afresh.

Shot during a fight in West 147th 
Street. Edward Markle, clerk, died en 
route to a hospital. An acquaintance, 
Prank Bond, was arrested later charged 
with the shooting, which lid denied.

An unidentified friend, with whom

Ottawa; Jan. 16. (Canadian Press), 
irtation of

Dublin, Jan. 16.—The period of comparative quiet which began in Dub
lin at the Christmastide proved • short-lived. During the past week there 
was a continuous session of tragedies in which crown forces and persons 
identified with the Sinn Fein movement appeared to have sufferid 
less equally.’

The whole section of North Dublin was cordoned by soldiers and police 
last evening and today. The street railway service along the North Quay 
was suspended. The centre of the cordoned district includes Church street, 
and the place where the military were ambushed recently, and North King 
street, the scene of fierce fighting in _the Easter rebellion. A total area of a

—The “embargo” on r 
Canadian securities frofc overseas has 
been lifted. Interviewed by a Canadian 
Press representative tonight, Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of, finance, an
nounced it was not thought advisable 
to continue the wtirk of the voluntary 
committees any, longer, therefore they 
have been dissolved.

In the proper sense of the w-ord, 
there has never existed any embargo. 
What existed was an arrangement 
reached some months ago, with bank
ers and brokers, under which reim
portation of Canadian securities, float
ed in London, was checked.

Protected Exchange.1
At the time, owing to the fall in 

sterling exchange, a considerable busi
ness in , reimportation • .of Canadian 
securities Shad developed. As many of 
these securities were guaranteed either 
by the Dominion or s<kne provincial 
government, heavy reimportation 
would, it was thought, depress Victory 
bonds and have an 
Canadian exchange.-

more or
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was taken ,to Claremont 
street police station, where - he was 
locked up.

square mile is surrounded, and the biggest raid Dublin has yet experienced 
has been under way.EST—SPECIAL 

ENGAGEMENT
Only the military have , been engaged inside the ,he had quarrelled, lay in wait for Jas. 

Sullivan early today and shot him to 
death as lie walked from an east side 
saloon. The assailant, brand.shing a 
pistol in the faces of a crowd that 
gathered, escaped.

of six men who entered a 
G/eenwich avenue home today were 
captured after a fight with William 
Royen, hie wife and tr.ughter. 
policeman, attracted by their shouts 
for he.p. clubbed the four into submis
sion. The others fled. Those ant. 
ed were held in $1,500 bail each for 
examination Tuesday.

The renewed operations of outlaws 
resulted in the detailing of 150 re
cruit policemen to special detective 
duty in Brooklyn and sections out
side the business district in Man
hattan. ,

Police Commissioner Richard En
right, who denied reports current 
yesterday that he had resigned his 
post, has been subpoenaed to appear 
tomorrow with Mayor Hylan before a 
special grand jury in connection with, 
former Governor Whitman’s inquiry, 
inte alleged corruption in the city, 

■ administration.
1 Many Ware Arrested. ,,,

Police raiding squads operating 
late last night along the Bowery, in 
Harlem and the lower east side ar-

All were

cordon and it Is believed every house will be systematically searched, the 
raid lasting several days. » Hundreds soldiers are taking part and field 
kitchens are providing them with food. Houses commanding the streets in' 
the occupied district were entered and the inhabitants of the upper floors 
given 20 minutes in which to move downstairs.

Machine guns were placed in windows and barbed wire entanglements

Feather In Hie Cap.
P. C. Dickenson is one of the latest 

recruits to join the police force, and has 
been on regular police duty only about 
three weeks. His work in effecting the 
arrest entitles him to considerable credit 
as he had to take the risk of Leoni 
being armed and ready to resist to the 
utmost.

At the conclusion of the inquest into 
the death of Fred Bonniwell on Friday 
night the jury returned a verdict that 
“Bonniwell came to his death by a re-

Leoni."
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ARISTIDE BRIAND.
Former premier of France, who again 

takes the office and has formed a 
cabinet.

A The entire area was enclosed, and the inhabitants are virtually prison- 1
crs. Searchlights tonight are making the streets as bright as day.

generally is credited. The belief, pre- 
The atmosphere in Dublin is now vailing in some quarters is that it

will be put into effect in tlie^ next few 
days and be accompanied by the 
changing of the curfew hour from 10 
o’clock at night to eight o’clock.

The execution of Joseph Murphy, 
which was due t take place tomorrow, 
has been postponed to Wednesday 
pending a hearing of an appeal for 
the quashing of the court martial 
sentence. The court martial found 
Murphy guilty of having led an attack 
in Cork, Oct. 8, against the military, 
when Murphy is alleged to have car
ried a bomb and a revolver.

Considerable evidence, it is said, 
will be produced tending to show that 
Murphy was not a member of t-he at- 

fContinued on Page 2, Column 3.)

volver in the hands of Sam
Leoni is a widower,, and le 38 years 

old. His wife, who 'was of English 
descent, died about two years ago. He 
has two children, Queenie, aged two 
years,, and Edna, aged one year. Both 
children have been taken care of by the 
Morrison family since Leoni’s disappear
ance on the night of the shooting.

jject on'erse Marital Law Threatened.

Drayton ' Exgplns.
airy emphasized 
jehed was never 
alter o.f govem- 
"‘There seems," 
deal of miscon- 
called embargo.

The
to point out to 
particul&rmusi- 

nese the adverse effeft upon our ex
changee of a large am unt of these se
curities being brought in at the time 
the movement was mder way, and 
agents, brokers and I inks were asked 
as to whether it would not be better to 
keep Canadian money hf Canada for the 
purpose. of Canadian Jwlness when it 
was so sorelx neededirThe conclusion 

"they cAme to was that'The money should 
be kept at home. Conditions have since 
improved and many of those who were 
perfectly will mg to do their best to con
serve the country’s finances are of the 
opinion that the necessity no longer ex
ists. The arrangement was never forced 
and was not a matter of government or 
legal control.

“In view of the changed attitude of 
many brokers, it is nnot thought advis
able to continue the work of the volun
tary committee any longer and they 
nave been dissolved.”

similar to that In Cork before mar
tial law was declared. The people 
are becoming afraid to venture in the 
streets owning to the number of con-

In his Interview Sir I 
that the arrangement r 
forced and was not fc 
ment or legal control, 
he said, “to be a grea 
ceptlon as to the 
Embargo,, in fact, ther# never was 
only-action taken waf 
these interested in till

flicts in which lives of bystanders 
are endangered. The city is alive 
with rumors of impending trouble.

According to one report, ambus
cades against crown forces, which 
previously have been staged chiefly 
after the curfew hour, will take place 
by daylight in the heart of the city, 
regardless of the risks of such attacks 
to pedestrians, for the purpose 
forcing an extension of the marl 
law-to the rrrOfTOtroîT»

That- martial law will be institute^

DRAYTON AND FOSTER 
ENTER PETERBORO FRAY Two Men Are Arrested on Charge 

of Carrying Weapons 
Illegally.

CHIEFS NEWEST CRUSADE

HE 1121 EDITION 
OF THE REM. 

COUNTRY "PANTO 7
To Campaign on Behalf of Government Candidate on Fri

day, While Mackenzie King and Lapointe Will Speak on 
Saturday in Support of Liberal Nominee—No Meetings 
by Burnham.

u3
r,

SHTFUL COMEDY 
GS AND DANCES

I boarding
houses and private dwellings of for
eigners in all parts of the city were 
raided simultaneously on Saturday 
night by parties or detectives and 
plainclothesmen from detective head
quarters

The assembly places,

ARGENTINE BANDITS STEAL AND BURN 
BURN AND PILLAGE TWO MOTOR CARS

rested more than 150 men. 
charged with either gambling or be
ing suspicious characters.

1 Attacked by unidentified men as 
he entered his home in East Ninth 
street today, Alexander Lukin, a 
ealesman, was clubbed Into insensi
bility. He was taken to a hospital 
and had not recovered consciousness!

' tonight. ..
After beating a young woman tic

ket agent to the floor, a man today 
robbed the box office of a west side 
moving picture house, ran into the 
theatre and escaped thru a rear exit.

Ji Peterboro, Jan. 16.—With election I the riding, 
day just three weeks away the by- 
election campaign in West’ Peterboro 
is beginning to assume substantial 
proportions. Sir George E. Foster and 
Sir Henry Drayton will address La 
meeting here on Friday evening next 
In the interests of R. Denne, the gov
ernment candidate, and on Saturday 
evening following Mackenzie King and 
Ernest Laporte will speak here in the 
interests of G. N. Gordon, the Liberal 
candidate.
will spread out into the country-land 
several meetings are scheduled for a 
number of surrounding villages, 
to the present, the roads have been j house 
excellent for automobile travel in the have been appointed and this week 
country, but a snow storm over the will see a large number of names ad- 
week-end may make it difficult for ded to the voters’ lists, thru the me
et, e candidates to get to all parts of dium of the county Judge.

The north country trip 
is a long, hard one in any kind of 
weather, but it is a great deal worse 
at this season of the year.

Three Meetings.
On Saturday evening three of the 

candidates held meetings and addressed 
the workers. The exceptions were 
James Corbett Campbell and J. H. 
Burnliafn. The latter believes in the 
power of the press to disseminate hie 
message to the electors, and has an- 

Thls week- the campaign nounced that he will not hold any
meetings in the riding. All five candi- 

.. dates are working hard and an army 
Up \ -of canvassers is making house to 

canvass. Ward committees

CLIFFORD

VEREUX
and the various divisions.)OI> FOB SCANDAL."

E LADY OF LYONS” 
ADO ABOUT NOTHING” Territorial Police Helpless, and 

Forces of Soldiers Are 
Required.

New Form of Lawlessness in 
Hamilton—One Automo

bile Toronto-Owned.

The raid was the third instituted by 
Chief of Police Dickson since his ap
pointment to office to apprehend all 
those who illegally carry^firearms and 
other offensive weapons^ ’

As a result of the raid, two for
eigners were taken in custody on a 
charge of carrying offensive weapons.
They were Joseph Golinsky, 57 Grant 
street, who was arrested in a house 
at 110 Wolseley street, and Mike 
Polishek. 14 Drummond place. P. C.’s 
Dickenson and Reid, who arrested 
Golinsky, claim that ‘they found a 
loaded home-made hardwood baton 
on him, which he tried to hide under 
he bureau when they entered 

place. Poljshek, Who was arrested by 
P. C. Davie (355), is alleged to have 
had a “billy" made out of rope on 
him. A small rifle and two knives 
were seized by the raiding party from j 
West Toronto police station, but no |

■ rrests r,rfcrr'
No Gardep of Roses.

Several detectives and plainclothes
World talked ntor>’ as! Temtor.al police forces are said to be 

I hCipiess, and strong forces of soldiers 
are declared to be needed, as 50 mar
ines who have just arrived at Port 
Rio Gallegos form too weak a force 
to combat the bands in that neigh-

YETY TIEN TOOK FLIGHT Buenos Aires, Jan. 16. — Damage 
estimated to total many millions of 
pesos ljas been caused by the depre
dations of bands of outlaws who are 
reported to be roaming thru the terri
tory of Santa Cruz, pillaging, burn> 
ing crops and ranches, lifting agri
cultural machinery, and terrorizing in
habitants.

Hamilton, Jan. 16. — (Special) «—
Police officials were given a new sort 
of lawlessness to work on tonight, 
when thieves, after taking a Joyride 
in two automobiles, set fire to them 
and left them to be destroyed by 
flames.

F. A. Robinson, of the East End 
Garage, reported Saturday night that 
a Buick automobile belonging to him 
had been taken from in front of hie 

, garage. The remains of it were 
I found today on the Ancaster road, 

than 1000 men, who are declared to be jU8t outside the city limits. The car 
striking ranch workers, well armed I was a complete wreck, and the police 
and equipped. are satisfied that it was set on fire

The outlaws are said virtually to by the men who stole It.
! control the whole interior of the ter- One a Toronto Car.

far as the Chilean borders. Last night two young men were
seen t oignite automobile No. 8250 on 
the Beach road, and then run away, 
leaving the ear a prey to the flames. 
It is not known who is the gwner of 
this automobile, but it is believed to 
t>e a Toronto car.

The fires are baffling the polios 
and they cannot account for the idea 
of burning stolen cars, unless itNs in 
the hopes that they will not be iden
tified, but the license plates give tills 

Many people are fleeing to information. What is gained by de
stroying them by fire is something 
the police are trying to find out.

CLAIM BURGLARIES 
BYFOUR JUVENILES

:ek evoer

lb•Xvn/
Jghn Coffey Accompanied Major 

Griffith to Office of 
Holland.

ÏU t

the1Are Under Arrest on Serious 
Charge—Say Two Boys 

Took Instruments.
BERLIN COMMUNISTS : DE VALERA IS BUSY, 

CLASH WITH POUCE MANIFESTO DELAYED
ADMITS HIS COWARDICE

Despatches from Punta Arenas say 
these bands now aggregate more ’Montreal, Jan. 16.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—“I guess I turned yellow and|
I ran away."

This was the excuse, of John F.
Coffey of 12A Sussex street, Mont
real, an eye-witness of the s'-opting 
of William A. Holland, manager for.
MatiDougaH Brothers, stock brokers, men, with whom The 
by Major Robert M. Griffith on Frl- (Continued on Page 2. Column 1.) 
day afternoon in Holland’s office.
Coffey was discovered by the local 
detectives on the very slight ëvi-i 
dence of a witness at the inquest, 
that two men had 'been seen running 
on St. Sacrament street after the 
murder. One of the men had been 
identified as Griffith; after some
questioning, the detectives got a, clue j appointed clerk of that body in 
to the second man, which they 
quickly followed up.

Coffey, when questioned, at oneq 
admitted he had seen the murder

i
juveniles! aged 8, 10 and 13 

Saturday night
Three !K| years, were arrested on 

by Detective Watson and Plainclothes- 
Harper and .Skinner on a charge

Were Trying to Celebrate the Attends "Cabinet Meeting" 
Anniversary of Death of and Confers VVith "Irish

Republic” Departments.
men
of shopbreaking. The three boys are 
alleged to have broken into the grocery 

of Grossman Morris, southeast 
of Walton and Teraulay street,

Leaders. APPOINTED CLERK OF 
EXECUTIVE COUNCILWITH store; Dublin, Jan. 16.—Eamonn de Valera 

is said to have spent " a busy week 
conferring w’th his associates and at
tending at least one “cabinet meet
ing.” at which the heads of all the 
principal departments of the "Sinn 
Fein government” were present. It is 
stated that the “republican govern
ment” will continue to function with
out interruption.

Regarding De Valera's delayed man-

Berlin, Jan. 16.—Four persons were 
wounded, one of them seriously, in a 
clash yesterday aftetnoon between the 
security police and communists in 
Unter-der-Linden, when “reds” at-

line JACK PEARL
AND

iMul Bunch af
:r purr girls

corner
»n Saturday afternoon, and to have

f stolen $6 in cash from the till.
Morris, who lives at the rear of 

his store, was away from home when 
thg robbery took .place. The three boys 
are alleged to have entered a side 
door on Walton street by means of a 
key, after which they entered hÿ liv- j the killing of Dr. Karl Lielknecht and 
ing apartment and made a hole thru ; 
the plaster wall into the store.

At Harbor Commission Office.
Another juvenile, aged 14 years,

Page 2, Column 4.)

borhood. ^
The situation has been made more 

. „ j dangerous by a general strike declar-
I ed on Friday at Rio Gallegos, . near 
which town outlaws have been oper
ating.
towns and one band is- reported to 
have captured five Chilean border po
lice and a lieutenant.

’ I C. F. Bulmer, assistant Clerk of the 
Ontario executive council, has

succès-
| sion to J. L. Capreol, who was recently 
superannuated after holding the posi
tion since September 16, 1904.

Mr. Bulmer, who will act as assistant
clerk of thé legislature during the j- _ • Mufsnmr D sannears forthcoming session, has held the posi- t rencn Messenger u.«appears

With 1,400,000 Francs

tempted to form a parade in connec
tion with the second anniversary of

TWO MEN KILLED 
- IN BANK ROBBERY

from beginning to end, and gave the 
above-quoted reason as to why he 
had not volunteered information at 
once to the police.

Rosa Luxemburg, the radical socialist 
leaders.I tion of assistant clerk to the executive , 

j council since July 15, 1919.

EX-EMPEROR CHARLES BETTER.
Geneva- Jan. 16. — Ex-Emperor '>f a messenger 

Charles of Austria-Hungary, who has : finances, who had been given M60,0 0 
been -ill with influenza, is recover.ng, ranc.s to take to the Bank of France, 
satisfactorily from the attack, it is was announced today. The announce- 
announced in a Frangins despatch to- ment stated it was feared the em- 
day ‘ ploye had been a victim of foul play.

Fonce reinforcements quickly broke
demonstration and forced the I ifCSQ- 't ts said, that it may not be

issued until tine end of this week. It

wa s
Was With Griffith.

He said he had been with Griffith \ 
all day Friday. They had gone to 
Holland’s office at 11 o’clock in the 
morning and at that time E. R. D.
Applegath. one of the partners of the 
firm employing Holland, had shown 
Griffith the door.

“I noticed that Griffith had his hand 
| all the time in his .overcoat pocket."
[ said Coffey, “but I did not know why —^ » ,Fie'^hadMunch with Griffith and in StCLTt CoXlTit^T” CVUSCLCIS = ^vings^nk

Ban Rouge and Short Skirts
short distance away. I heard Holland ------------------------------- , Telephone Company, and escaped with
say: ’I’ll confess, m confess. I never Mattoon. ,i;„ Jan. 16,-The younger formed a crusade. They have^form- mot ' St,mated by bank officials at 
did any harm to anyone.’ Then a shot * * , . m,.ke ed an organization, and intend torang out and Griffith shut the door, generation ,of this town plans to m.ke ^ ^ g,rlg over “intone kind, The bandtis departedin the dire«-
He had not entered title office. 1 guess it pure and undefiled, it the crusade of girls 0ur mothers vere. Here- tio*<of 6Wyw,
I turned yeUow and I ran away.” started several days ago is carried ; after all members of theboys or- polies^ Debats and Persons ere the

Coffey said he had not known at any t. It all started when 25 girls ! ganization will refuse to keep com- tort customer* in tto^bmaK *Ueb
tipie while he was with Griffith that members of the, Christian Endeavor ; jjany with^^ rs^weanng^^ placed on. sons had just turned away from the 

Tie was carrying a <revolver. Hd *111 society, solemnly pledged themselves _ k roTed down variety, receiving teller’s window and Debate
not to have dates with young men th?_ ha, - dance with glrIs Who had taken his place when the bandits
who smoke clgurets and also pledg- They r®fu® , or werjr8 low-cut, dashed thru the door and immediately

_, ___ ------ ed their influence in stopping the wear no ° - the uolnt where opened fire, their first shots killingINVITE SIR GEORGE FOSTER. habit. Several hundred of the fair dresses ^>on^emth®he^°she was a the men.
Kingston, Ont., ,Jan. 16.—(Special) ,,ex have enlisted already and the n’oth , ua’n: ami uti.er aidu j The bandits then lined up bank cm-

Sir George E. Foster has been invited goal to 1.000 in Multoon. gin. nouge . e •• taboo Silk piuyes and made their escape wit) .ail ,
.adian Club at Its However, the'young men uro going ; -w the C0I™P yuackiited. 1 the money in the tetter’s cages
be held the latter, them one better. They also have] socks are also tolacklisteo.

HAY WIRTH & CO. 
iRY MARBLE A CO. 
GORDON A FORD 
ind Fannie Steadman ; 6yd- 
■ant: Frawley and Lonlaei 
Shield#i The Jordans; Shea's 
Revue.

up the
crowds to disperse.

The fight followed fiery speeches, in 
which demands were made for 
overthrow of the government, 
thousand persons in procession broke 
thru the police cordons at Charlotten- 
strasse and Friedrichstraase and tried 
to rush a third cordon in Wilhelm-
strasse, but fled in panic when shots _ - . z n. „
were fired from - the Brandenburg Reply All Very Well,

But Will He Quit?

(Continued on
Paris, Jan. 16.—The disappearance 

of the receiver ofBATTLE IN WINDSOR. is understood that it will contain a 
review of the situation as De Valera 
found it"' on his return from the 
United States and perhaps deal with 
the results of recent attempts to bring 
about peace negotiations.

GUN
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 16.—After a 

volver battle tonight, Patrolman Frank 
of Windsor arrested Anthony

there- Armed Bandits Invade Michi
gan Institution and 

Escape With Loot.

Six

O’Mara
Baker, Ernest Bart and Andrew Walsh, 
all of whom gave Detroit addresses. 
The men, it is alleged, attempted to 
hold up Quong Tai, Chinese restaurant 
proprietor.

gute.Uroitt »u»ge ZMtwetw trik W 
LOU TELLLGEN^ 1

n “BLIND YOUTH” 
n et 1.20. 4.15. 7.45 p.m. ■ 
and Hash O’Donnell ; “Salte | 
Airman and Naah : Girard'* 1 
•s; The Meredty Girls; Hart I 
tartley ; Sunshine Comedy, ■ 
in ”_ J

Persia Mdy Accept
The Soviet System

VAST SUM FOR TALCUM;
LITTLE FOR MISSIONS Topeka, Kane., . Jan. 16.—Miss 

Lucy Page Gaston, of Chicago, 
representing the National Anti- 
Cigaret League, announced today 
that she had received a reply from 
President-elect Harding in re
sponse to a letter in which she had 
asked him tv refrain from the use 
of cigarets as an example to the 
youth of the nation.

“I think it is flue to save the 
youth of the United States from 
the tobacco habit,” says Mr. Hard
ing’s reply, til think, however, the 
movement ought to be carried on 
in perfect good faith and should 
be free from any kind of hypocrisy 
or deceit on the part bf those who 
are giving it their earnest atten
tion,” , _____i___

a London, Jan. 16.—An agreement 
! is under discussion between 
> Russian Bolsheviki and. Persia by

the -

Halifax, Jan-16.—‘‘And country pro- 
' Tossing .Christianity, which spends 
$750,000,000 on 
only $25,000,000 on foreign missions 
hae dismally failed to understand the 

business of Jesus Cliri.st in this 
said Rev. Neil Herman in

the

which virtual recognition of 
Soviet principle by Persia would 
be admitted, according to an 

, authoritative statement made here 
today.

The Soviet government agrees 
to cancel all of Persia’s debts to 
ïtussia, renounce concessions 
garding Persian roads, 
and lands and also 
Persia for the Bolshevik invasion. 
As the British troops in Persia 
are soon to begin their withdrawal 

| ti is believed here the agreement 
3YJÜ be signed, shortly.

talcum powder and

TAR ° great 
world,”
the course-’ of a sermon today at the 

Street Baptist Church. Dart- j 
He quoted copiously from a

be taken before Judge Lanctot in 
police court tomorrowMAX SPIEGEL’S morning.re-1AL FOLLIES King 

mouth.
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ANNIVERSARY OF J 
CHURCH HONORED

spectacular terpslchorean triumph, fea
turing such well-known artists as Ham
ilton, Calvert and Herman; Tate and 
Tate, In unique bits of novel gymnastic 
feats; Hart and Hickey, in an act wnic'n 
is thoroly enjoyable; Williams and Tay- 
•or, typical Georgian old-timers, in a 
humorous breeze from the• Sunny South; 
Eddie Carr and company, in a farcical 
absurdity, "The Office Boy," which is 
on^ of the liveliest fun-makers seen here 
this season; Mutt and Jeff, In a cartoon 
comedy that, is a scream from start to 
finish, and Loew’s Big Weekly, showing 
the cream of the world’s news in picture 
form. The official picture of the lost U. 
S, balloonists is also being shown.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
"The Furnace” and "The Mark of 

Zorro" are the photoplay features at 
Loew’s Uptown Theatre this week, the 
former hei-ig presented the first three ’ 
days, and Douglas Fairbanks’ thrilling 
vehicle being shown the last half of the 
week. Bettei photoplays have not been 
seen hère this season. The vaudeville, 
loo, is of a distinctly high-class calibre, 
May Fenton and. company, Morton Bro
thers, Moloney and Holmes, the La 
Tours, Fred Kodgers and the McNaugh- 
tons, all of whom appear,; being known as 
entertainers par excellence from coast to 

-coast.

NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES CUE

mMARKHAM VILLAGE 
OLD RESIDENT DIES

SHE FOR SCHOOL 
HAS BEEN SECURED

SPIRITISM CALLED 
AN ABOMINATION

m
V IThe Night Boat for Princess 

—Martin Harvey at 
the Royal.

•fought Out : 
Congri

1 J

W WWg . ■ ---------
r lagborne, Italy, Jai 
1 VrVnd Socialism 
Serday at the sessi 
ff^list Congress. Tt 
nSET enacted, and di 
TT fights among thi 

To obser 
®^5[ngs there seemei 
****1 the beginning of 

would be foug'n 
the ipsue of B< 

•every mention of 
- , brought ff<

from the res

Many at Service Were Present 
at Opening Forty-Three 

Years Ago.

Price Thiry-Seven Thousand 
Dollars for Little Over 

Five Acres.

Mrs. H. R. Corson, AgedRev. W. J. Brown at Annette 
Street Baptist Church 

Condemns It.

Secretary of Labor Orders 
Parole Canceled and Prompt 

Surrender.

A'royal reception awaits Sir John Mar
tin Harvey when no names ms imam lh>w 
vu iiud litany aaxuuvr* ami meuud ui vae 
xwyai AitAaiiuid Tulcailie uud ev biuii-g ill 
x. v». iwuetlMfU u ckvâdlC, “LrcuneK, ' 
wnivu Will Ov Uie üig for Lae m'Sl
uaee eveniuigd uaa w^e*. Tiie iu.df asaii 
vi Lite Wbtd ’Win dee the liiyc reucKUon 
va a ivcaa stage of ALauri-ce .Maeterlinck.'d 
*aiiniortai “'line Burgomaster "of buie- 
iaoaue, ' one of tme lew war piays -mat 
wai go down in tneatnc&l hiatdry a* real 
i.verauure. Suipporuag Martin narve^ 
*v îa De suc.li aid entire L»unacm,. tiagiana, 
Co., and his productions are exactly ad 
uie maue them in the Old Country. For 
vVeanesday matinee, “Garrick ’ win 'be the 
entering, w-nne “The ~Burgomasiler of 
titiinemonde'' will be -played -tor the Sat
urday matinee.

Ninety-Four, Was Pioneer 
of District.

*

EARLSCOURTDANFOR+HMARKHAMWEST TORONTOREFUSAL BY THE JUDGE Notwithstanding -the stormy weather St. ‘ 
Clair Avenue Methodist Church was filled 
to capacity both morning and evening ye9_ 
terday, when the 43rd anniversary of- the 
opening -of the church was celebrated.
Louis Barber, paator, spoke In the evening 
on the relation of the church to the de
velopment of Canadian citizenship, point
ing out the value of the spiritual atmoe- 
phere thruout a nation.

After his sermon Dr, Barber Inquired how 
many of those present witnessed the ’’mis- 1 
Ing” 43 years ago, and discovered that 
In the church (which was filled) 
there with the exception of two.

The membership of the church h 
creased rapidly during the past seven 
and now numbers 900. with a Sunday 
of 700 members.

Hfv- W. H. Hinch, pastor of a.
Paul » Methodist Church, who is well known 
to the St. Clair Avenue Church mem£~ ' 
was the speaker at the morning services' 
and he outlined the growth and develon 
ment of the church since its erection in

Under direction of Choir Leader Chap
man. and ,T. M. Shannon, organist, special 
music was rendered by the choir.

1I- The trustees of school section No. 7, 
Plains road, have Just secured a site for a 
new 12-roomed school to relieve the over
crowded situation in the old building.

The site bas frontages on three sides, 
Coxwell, Sammon and Mortimer avenues 
and contains five and one-tenth acres. The 
owner of the property was William McKay, 
and 'the purchase price 337,000. 
McGregor, the secretary, informed 
World that 60 neiv houses are at present 
(n course of erection In the section, and 
building prospecte are bright for the 
ing spring.

The sah-ool section Is bounded by Don- 
Lands avenue and Woodbine avenue, and 
the city limits to St. Clair avenue, and 
has ever 7 600 children of school age.

R- J. Thompson is chairman and Robert 
McGregor and J. Hewett truetees.

Plans for the new school building will 
be called for immediately.

The death of Mrs. H. R. Corson, widow 
of the late H. R. Corson, which took 
place. at the family residence, in Mark- 
hart) on Saturday, after a brief Illness, 
removes one of the most outstanding 
pioneer residents of Markham Township 
and a worthy and esteemed citizen.

Mrs. Corson, who was in her 94th year, 
had been 'in reasonably good health up 
to within a week or two ago, and her 
death, which was unexpected, came in 
the nature, of a shock to the imme- 
d.ate members of the family and the 
community at large. Mrs. Oorsoh was 
predeceased toy her husband about 15 
years. •• -

As evidencing the active interest in 
her household and outside duties, Mrs. 
Corson lait summer took great delight 
in going about her garden, sometimes 
assisting as far as possible in the work. 
She was a life-long and devoted mem
ber of the Methodist church and took 
a kindly and active interest in all its 
activities. Of a cheerful and laerable dis
pos! t.on, she had endeared herself to all.

Mrs. Corson, whose maiden name was 
Nancy Reepor, was a sister of the late 
Hon. David Reeeor, and was a native 
of Markham Township, the family home
stead lieing Just south of Markham vil
lage, now commonly known as the Rolph. 
homestead.

R. J. Corson, of The Economist and 
Sun, is the only surviving son of. the 
deceased. With the passing of Mrs. 
Ocrson, one of the last surviving links 
with the early pioneer life of the vil
lage is removed, interment will take 
place this afternoon (Monday),,from the, 
family residence to Grace Church Ceme
tery.

'We hear a great deal of talk about 
spiritism these day’s, and there is a lot 
of spiritism that is a tragical reality. ' 
This old Bible says It is an abomination, 
and this.- old Bible does not lie. It was 
witchcraft (hat, drove out the Canaan- 
ites;- It was witchcraft that drove out 
the Sodomites, and it will bring an awful 
judgment upon Christendom if they do 
not leave that thing alone.”

The foregoing remarks .were made last 
night .by Rev, W. J. H. Brown in his ser
mon as pastor of Annette Street Baptist 
Church, West Toronto. -“It is said there 
is a ws:ve of pre-mllleniallsm sweeping 
over the Baptist Churches Of Canada,” 
Mr. Brown said : earlier in the . sermon. ”1 
do not know how. accurate that may be, 
but I do know that there are remarkable 
responses, to prayer in struggling congres 
gatiohs thru the country. God at this 
time will wonderfully pouf out His spirit.” 
During the services voices in prayer could 
be heard in various parts of the building.

"There are - lots of people in this 
city tonjght who are enemies of God, and 
who believe that they are having such a 
happy time, and they are .having such 
good health, that God's wrath cannot be 
over them. Nothing bothers them, and 
they have no bad luck, and there are 
Christie ns who are having a 
time. Tes, David said that, too, until he 
went Into the sanctuary and considered 
the latter end-

"God often gives sinners all the rope 
they wapt, all the good time they want;, 
but that does not disprove that there is 
no darkness ahead—that God is not 
wrath. God is holding His wrath. Toil 
will reap the same kind of evil that you 
oow, and. you will reap more then you 
sowl”

'-Saul was at .last face to face with 
the consequences of his sin,” Mr. Brown; 
explained, ‘in despair he betakes him
self to prayer, as any man will. Me: 
tried in every " way ’ to get a message 
back thru to God, but God has no 
answer. A real - believer can get to a,

Washington, Jan. 16.—Ignoring the 
state department’s order of deporta
tion, Secretary of Labor Wilson yes
terday granted Lord Mayor O’Cal
laghan of Cork, who arrived in New
port News recently without a pass
port, permission to land in. the Unit
ed States as a ‘‘seaman.’’

Acording to the ruling of the sec
retary of labor, O'Callaghan is per
mitted to land “for the purpose 06 
reshipping on board any vessel bound, 
for any foreign port or place, unless 
the secretary of state directs that he 
.he kept on his vessel.”

Surprised at the failure of the sec
retary of labor to recognize the for
mal ruling of the state department 
ordering deportation of O’Callaghan, 
for attempting to enter the United 
States without a passport, Acting 
Secretary of State Davis last night 
announced that he would order an, 
immediate investigation of the ruling 
of the department of labor by the 
solicitor for the state department.

Until an opinion is received from 
the solicitor. Secretary Davis said he 
would take no action toward direct
ing that O’Callaghan be kept on the 
vessel upon which he arrived in New
port News.

In granting O’Callaghan permission 
_ tty land to reship on a vessel bound, 

abroad, Secretary Wilson further di
rected that the parole granted him 
toy the immigration authorities be 
canceled and that he be surrendered 
"promptly” by his attorney, Judge 
Lawless, in whose custody he was 
paroled.

Judge Lawless said last night that, 
he had no intention of surrendering 
O'Callaghan until his testimony had, 
been concluded before the “commis
sion from the committee of one hun-. 
(fired investigating Irish conditions," 
before whom he appeared last week.) 
It was for the purpose of testifying! 
before this committee that O’Cal-i 
laghan said he had come to the 
United States.

It was further stated by Judge 
Lawless that he had previously re‘- 
eelved - assurances from the depart
ment of labor that there was not 
reason why he should surrender 
O’Callaghan until the lord mayor 
had accomplished his mission of tes-' 
(lfylng on the Irish situation.

!.. SociAlism;Dr. sr -1 Bontbacci.
<(T1__ » the congress
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Silmor
Big Bill at Pantages.

Ivery Irishman in T'ronto; ivery 
Scotchman from the glen; ivery hooman 
man an' woman, lad and ladete whose 
heart within thim bums wi thoughts o’ 
th' Fmerald Green or whose hair-rr-rr 
begins to stand on end when the im
mortal strains o’ "Annie Laurie” float 
upon the breeze—ivery qne o’ thim is 
arrangin’ to visit the Bonney wee Pan- 
tapes th' Wèek taè Hèar-rr-rrr, taè see 
an’ tae . rave a boot the Shamrock and 
Thistle Revue. Faith, ye • may be 
hither Scotch, nor Irish, but ye’ll ert- 
joy it Jist th’ same, so come along wi 
thi crowd. And second- on this hi* pro
gram is Carl McCullough of musical 
comedy fame, while the Thomas Sax-o- 
tette' wifi' help to liven things up in re
markable manner. In the comedy play
let, /‘Handkerchief. 13,” Fremont, Ren
ton & Co. have a sparkling offering, 
and Berger and Briscoe score as “The 
Society Bugs.” Mirth' and melody is 
added to the menu ’by Ethel Gray and 
Bernice Allen. To make the- program 
the more irresistible. Mae Marsh will be 
seen In the whimsical romantic story, 
"The Little ’Frald Lady.” On Friday 
evening next, the second professional 
tryout night will be held at the Pon
tages Theatre,, when from four to -six 
acts will ! be added to the regular pro
gram.

“tiharm School” Opens at Regent.
The old question of whether Women 

Bhculd engage in business or . political 
pursuits is brought: tg the fore in ‘‘The 
Charm- School,” with Wallace Reid as 
principal, opening at the Regent Theatre 
today.. As Professor Austin Bevans. 
Mr. -Reid says, "No. When he inherits 
a young ladies’ school from his aunt, he 
changes it from a school of business 1ir- 
struptlon jto a so-called "charm” school.. 
it Is the school; that, la, so-called, not 
trie charm. There Is no doubt about 
that, or about tihe pulchritudinous dis
tinction of the fifty charmers Who 
pupMs at the school. All this week Pro
fessor Reid will give lessons in the best 
methods of being charming, lessons In 
Grecian dancing, delsarte, fancy swim
ming, diving and elocution. Mr. Reid’s 
reputation was made by ."The - Roaring 
Road,” “Excuse Mir DUst” and'/’Wliat’s 
lour Hurry’’’, and his abiHtÿ is -again 
demonstrated by his conduct hf the 
school which has been forced upon him.

. "K-iemet” at the Strand Today. "
• The famous “Kiemct,V from the de- 
l-filfful pqn, of Edward Knoblock, direct
ed by Gasnler, with the 'internatiortat.lv- 
known Otis Skinner in the vole of"HaJJ. 
the Beggar, begins its engagement at 
the Strand Theatre today to continue 
for the week. No play ever contained 
more color, romance and Imaginative 
art than “Kismet," the adventures of 
one day in Bagdad. ..Great as' the stave 
version, which played for three -years, 
was. the picture stbry outdoes: IP for 
spaciousness,
The reception of Otis Skinner in VKis- 
met” at the Regent Theatre last week 
J’OM" in accordance with the magnj.tyde 
?..,. ’production and . resulted. Hi its 
presentation at’ the Strap* Tlteatrê- dur
ing this week.

Robert
The“Maytime" Returns.

Few, If any plays, possess -tfië rare 
charm and fascinating romance *o! ‘‘'May- 
time,” that deligmitul *enii-musical of- 
ieriug which tiie Messrs. S-huibent 
"bringing back for a third return engage
ment at the lioyal 44exandra Theatre 
next week, to fulfil the many requests 
that keep pouring dn at this playhouse 
fpr this greatest of all musical plays. 
The blighted ‘ romance of two youthful 
i-ovef.s is followed in its story from 1846 
CO the present time, and the lohg5 expanse 
of this period of time offers much in an 
artistic way tp. tihe theatrical producer, 
whose fine artistry and imagination have 
made “Maytime” that something differ
ent in the theatre, 
greatest appeal, filled with a pathos that 
touches the very heartstrings, grips the 
auditor, while frequent intervals of humor 
furnish the comedy relief, and thé whole 
is knitted together with some of the most 
entranding music the stage has offered 
in many years. The cast is 
tlonal one, and
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The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Em
ployes' Mutual Benefit Society held their 
annual business meeting in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Broadview avenue, President Andreevs 
giving a brief address. All the repoYi.ts 
showed a most successful year’s work the 
secretary-treasurer's statement showing a 
substantial balance.

Election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted , as follows: Hon. president, J. 
Westren; hon. vice-presidents, A. E. King, 
and D. E. Beyrron; " president. Benjamin 
Sharpe ; vice-president G. Archer; sec.- 
treàsureo-, L. P. Arlett; executive commit
tee, G. Cowper, W. Shackleton, . C. Lapp, 
B. Smdth L. Stokes, Saiïnders, J. Watson, 
J. Bailey, F. Andrews.

After the meeting was adjourned pro
gressive euchre and dancing were, thor
oughly enjoyed by the- four hundred people 
present.
Ing to a close.

Sentiment of the Preparations for a round-up show to be 
held on ‘ Friday at Kenw'ood Hall
made at a meeting Saturday of the EaHs- ' 
court Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
The entries will be for juveniles on4y and • 
special prizes will be awarded.
Harris presided. R. R.

1 BITTERan excep-
, includes Eileen Van

B-lono, Worfhe Faulkner and Ottis Sheri
dan. • .

terrible
At a meeting of ith© promotera of the 

Sacred Heart Lea-gué, St. Clare’s Church," 
Mrs. T. McCarthy was re-elected as presi
dent and' Miss Ethel Paxton a^ secretaîtÿ- 
treâsu-ner,, after which the gen 
for the year was discussed, M, 
presiding.

IN SOI\"The Night Boat."
Tonight Oharles Dillingham will, give 

■the people of Toronto the first opportun
ity for an excursion on ihis famous amuse
ment steamer. "The Night Boat,” which 
is docked at the Princess Theatre this 
week. Tins is the original cast and crew 
of ’’see-worthy" sailing lassies that man
ned this nautical, musical comedy boat 
for many months in New York, .aud ail 
the elements that made it the fastest, 
funniest and moat tuneful of‘ail musical 
entertainments will be seen here. The 

•officers and passengers include J6hn E. 
Hazzard, Louise Groody, Ada Lewis;. Stel
la Hoban. Ernest Torrence, Wellington 
Cross, Hansford Wilson, Peggy Kurton 
Lydia Scott, Bunny Wendell, Jean Flem- 
mg, John Scannell, Mrs.. John -Findlay, 
the CanSlnos, the bag-pipers, the jug 
band and many others who have helped 
to keep The Night Boat” ahead of all 
other entertainments of the kind.

... "Tha. Acquittal.”
One of the distinctly worth-while plays 

now on-tour Is George M. Cohan's pro-
”Thé°Ac>miBitM ^eim^n’S my3t-ery drama. 

Acquittal, coming to the’ Princess 
Theatre next week, following its recent 
phenomenal runs in New York and Bos
ton. The Acquittal” is- declared- to be 
a ™ st«?e n»velty in that it marks 
a new Idea In the manner of presenta- 

» mystery play, and R is flaw-
WiH,»^C u J a suplrb cast' headed by 
William Harrlgan, Chrystal Herne and 
George Parsons

iis:T1 business 
McCarthy

'X
Rerfreshments brought the even- Coalition Party, 

and Labor tJ 
f Most Constit

flhpe Town, Union 
16.—-Nominal lor] 
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itlriea developed cod 
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there being every ind 
happening's of the dJ 
tlon would he an s 
fought one. Botih tlJ 
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, present government lJ 
Christian Smuts, anJ 
party which support^ 
paratlon 'from the 
put up candidates 
possible constituency., 
nominations was the 
three-cornered contes 
which the Governme-d 
tlonaltsts and the Lab] 
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deneral Smuts, In 
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erhment would secuid 
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coming back strongj

Among the few cj 
Unopposed are': John 
iHertzog, Patrick Dij 
iBerrls and Deputy 
Booth, tien. Smut» 
cabinet members, a 

I the leaders of the Sol 
I are having contests.

r "Why Were Ynxt Bom?" was the title of"’. 
Bishop Brewing's address to the men's ” 
brotherhood at Barlscourt Central Methodist 
Church yesterday aifternbon. The speaker 
dealt with the making of a man, sa-ylng 
that no man was really self-made—his 
cess depended -on his environment and cir
cumstances. The meeting was well attended 
and J. Atkins acted as chairman.

-.

MAKES APPEAL FOR 
REASONABLE TARIFF

Thé .South York district division Sons of 
Temperance held their annual session at 
Willard, Hall on Saturday last. The divi
sion opened at 2.45 p.m., D. W. P. Bro. 
Davis in the chair.

There was a good attendance from. the 
Toikmto ‘ divisions and' the reports of the 
representatives showed that the work was 
progressing well. The financial department 
is in .good condition. During the after
noon session three resolution# 
dealing with rthe liquor traffic

j.

i r.'V..’

NEW TORONTO MAYOR 
HAS GOOD RECORD

Cites Enormously Increased 
! Value of Lands in’York

place where ,'t#he heavens above, Mmj are 
üs aoundinig brass, .ind God will not hear 
hirti. I have 'been thfere, and J know.** 

‘Tn despératloiV stfll Saul turns to the

to parliament 
c were drafted. 

The evening session opened with the elec-
are

1
wlttoh 'of Eniloi'—disguises himséW, twket?

----  and promises her that she will
• to no harm iff she will call- up

J- tilon of officers and - resulted as follows: 
D. W. P., Bro. Davis ‘ D... w. A.. Sis, Mrs. 
Ferguson; D. Scribe, Bro. E. J. Allen; A. D. 
Scribe,'Bro. Fèffhiaoh; T>. Con,, Bro, ' R. L. 
tintith; D. A. Con., Bro; Tîce; D.
Sent., Sis. Mrs. - W. H. Tice,- D. T-reae., Bro. 
F. C. Ward; D. Chap. Sis. Miss L. Smith; 
D. Patron, Sis. Mrs. Mees.

Following the' election of officers an in-

• •• County. Holds Many . Offices and Has 
Never Missed Attending 

Meetings of Council.

two men 
come
KaroueL Saul, logged for the- touch ÿf A 
vanished hand and tljé round of à. voice 
that - waa^totlll. "Samuel’s answer1 ' was : 
!Sau4, ft to -just as-'I fold you bdfore.' 
God is going to' rend t-he kingdom fbom 
vou and- giro it to David tomorrow.’ 
Saul had. twenty-four-hours to live. We 
cannot but believe that Saul is in bell 
tonight.”

"We, are -soton to Ije thru with things 
down here,” the speaker concluded. "A 
Jesus only can get your message thru-”

VNIONVILLE
-7

: The annual meeting- t>f the Markham 
iownzhlp, Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, held in Victoria Hall, Unionville, on 
Sa.tui’dày, was a’ success, thé attendance 
being very good, while the’ gathering it
self was marked by great interest.

The chair was occupied by Wm. Oar- 
ruthers, president, while James A. Gib
son, the efficient secretary, discharged 
the duties of1 that position.

The officers elected, for the year are '• 
President, Gapt. Robt. Reesor; first vice- 
president, W. M. Smith; - second vice-, 
president, Robert Stiver; -' third vice- 
president, Albert Weigh ill; secretary- 
treasurer, J. A. Gibson, and auditors, J. 
A,jCamjüin and William .Brown,

Following the transaction of 
business and the discussion of ways and 
iWHinf.fo still.further increase the mem
bership and Usefulness of the asstoilatton, 
àkoirtr. «Mtoeeses were given by the offl- 
vCjs-r elect and others.

FavOrs National Policy.
; James' Camplln of Unionville, a life
long supporter of the Conservative party 
and the National -Policy, made a strong 
plea for the retention of a reasonable 
tariff, citing the enormously-increased 
value attached to farm lands in York 
<*)ûnty and the wonderful prosperity en
joyed by the farmers of Canada. He de
precated the Introduction of class legis
lation. -as shown in the TJ.F.O. movement, 
an4 said that the farmers, of all men, 
were greatly benefited. Mr. Campllnjs 
lemarks were heartily applauded.

The Markham Township executive were 
chosen, as follovys : Nq. 1, Thornhill, Ed 
FrahciS; No. 2, ft. J. Beatty. Gormlèy;' 
No. 3, William Brown, Gormley; No. 4, 
T; Frisby, Victoria Square; Nb. 5, R. J. 
Allen,. -Unionville; No. 6, William Car- 
futhers, Cashel; No. 7, Harry Rolph, 
Markham; No. 3, Amos Cole, Markka ip, 
No. .9, William Shank, Markham; No. 10, 
Càpt. Reesor, Markham, and No. 11, Geo. 
Bowers of StouffvlUe.

A statement was* made to the effect 
that later ' In the season W. F. Macloan, 
M»P. for South York,, would give an ad- 

in Victerla Hall,'-Unionville, 
ing on the work' of the session at Ottawa, 
and political conditions generally.

A resolution, proposed by Leslie H. 
Armstrong and John ^%.lteh, placing on 
record the deep appreciation of the loss 
sustained in the removal by death since 
the last annual meeting of the late Adam 
Hood of Hagerman and George McCague 
of Victoria Square, was adopted.

It would be hard to find a more In- i 
foresting debate took place, the subject t defatigable worker on any council board 
being. "Reeolved that the moving pictures than Mayor Charles Lovejoy of New 
of today are -a menace to the social life Toronto; indeed, . it is somewhat of & 
of the community from a moral and edu- mystery to his friends how he finds ' 
cational standpoint. Afcr n splried de- time to ACcomol"sh the andhate the judges decided th favor of tha onTdutîesTenSld of hlm by the vart 
negative side. tone offices he holds. Since 1913 he has

been associated with local municipal af
fairs and the advancement made by the 
town In the intervening years has been 
mainly due to his successful administra
tion. For four years he sat as councillor, ’ 
for three years as reeve and for two « 
years as mayor. • In all the eight years 
of his service Mayor Lovejoy has never 
missed a council meeting and among the 
numerous local improvements carried out 
during his regime 
installation, water plant and 
sÿstem and laying of sidewalks.

For the present year the-mayor has-' 
foany further improvements in view, - 
ode of which is a duplication of the light
ing system, now that the Hydro deal has 
gone thru. In addition to being mayor - 
of the town, Mr. Lovetfoy is chairman 
of the board of health, chairman of the 
sanitaqr committee, chairman of the 
joint sewerage of Mimioo and New To
ronto, and also holds several other minor 
offices. During the war he spared no 
effort to further the welfare of the fid
dlers, and it is a sort of fitting tribute 
to his work in this connection that he 
has now been appointed chairman of tho 
joint township committee to investigate 
the unemployment situation.

t

The Canadian .Mile-Chalmers Benevo
lent Society held their annual meeting 
in St. Julien Hall, jBloor and Lansdowne, 
or Friday evening, the following officers 
for the year being chosen. President, 
John Ferguson; vice-president, Fred, 
Royes: treasurer, J.;Ford, and secretary. 
M'. Henley. The retiring president, S, 
Harrlman, referred tdrtheSatisfactory re
ports of all phases of their

"Amusements, Recreation, Godliness,” was 
the -text of an eloquent serinon preached 
by the pastor, Rev. John J. Cbulter, be
fore a crowded congregation In Danforth 
Methodist Church last night.
: J. W. Mowbray was appointed convener 
of the committee in charge of arrange
ments for this evening’s banquet in con
nection with the winter school.

POLE TOO CANNY 
TO BE DECEIVED

Cyril Scott’s Program.
r> T., . frogrr-m which Cyril Scott, 
jBritlsh composer-pianist, will give next 
iFriday night in Massey Hall is the more 
interesting because It contains on.lv his 
own compositions, which are : 
(composed around an

*
the

gorgeousness and ■ -thrill.
Ballad

, . old troubadour 
?°nF? ’ T;j?tos Uand Bells (from “Poems”) ;

£°rest ifrom “Vistas”); Rainbow". 
tr®Ut, Dance Negre; Pianoforte Sonata; rni ThrV \hu Nlght: Cherry Ripe- fa treat-ment of folk songs); Sea-Marge (Medi
tation by the Sea) ; Passacaglis (air, 

Poor Irish Boy”) ; Pastoral No. 2; Pas
toral No. 3. and Rondeau de Concert 
Those who will make sure of securing 
good reservations will be among the (list 
to secure tickets when the plan bpens at 
Massey Hall this morning.

"Babes in the Wood,” at Grand 
The charming old English pantomime, 

Babes In the Wood,” is returning to tne 
•rand Opera House for one week only 

commencing this evening. For several 
years Stuart-Whyte has been giving 
Canadians old country offerings, and has 
been meeting with the greatest succeSs, 
the public appreciating their wholesome-’ 
ness and entertaining qualities by a Hb- 
eral patronage. "Babes In the Wood” ,s 
the fifth of these popular "pantos,” and 
.a conceded to be the largest, and most 
gorgeously staged of all the' productions, 
the fairy legend hat been used as the 
background for the producer ta draw tiie 
series of brilliant scenic and costuming 
displays, whiçh, together with the usual 
chorus and clean comedy, has made the 
name of Stuart-Wbyte a famil'ar one 
-hruout the Dominion. During the Week 
at the Grand matinees will be given 
Wednesday and Saturday.

"Powder Puff Revue,” at Gayety. 
"Whet Tiffany is to jewelry. Pearson 

is to burlesque,” Is whlit a leading critic 
«aid after witnessing Arthur "Pearson’s 
now-famous "Powder Puff Revue," which 
is the attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
this week. It was the general excellence, 
'•he more than up-to-dateness of this 
show, which gave such epigrammatic 
praise to Mr. Pearson. He deserves it 
because of his untiring efforts to do bet
ter and better in burlesque, his prideful 
field. The unchallenged quality of bis 
‘Step Lively, Girls,” its year-by-year ex

cellence, should be

-

routine___  work and
stated they were fHF best in the fifteen 
yews of<• the HocletyyoTh* society, w.Wh 
covers bofh skk- athd kfoeth hepefta. 
had an average monthly mamberehln- oU 
718 thru the year. Dr. C. N. Môôney was. 
physician.

are: the street light 
sewàg* T'

r-long branch society

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Stowarski, Former “^tool 

■ Pigeon,” Is Hoist With 
Own Petard.

*

V If
LEVITZKI, PIANIST, TONIGHT.

Mlscha Levltkl, who gives his recital 
Ml Massey Hall tonight, has established 
himself not only as the greatest of the 
younger generation of pianists, : but as 
one of the very foremost; irrespective of 
,ge.
markable program, comprising works of 
ocarlattl. Schumann, Chopin and Liszt. 
Three hundred rush seats at 50 cents will 
be sold.

Complaint That District Is Being 
Neglected Over Work for 

Unemployed.
BEACHES SCHOOL AIDS

CHINESE FAMINE FUND
Frank Stowarski, 265 West Rich

mond street, who, the police allege, 
was at ohre time employed as a "stool 
pigeon” by the Ontario license de
partment, was on Saturday night ar
rested at Ëathurst and Queen streets 
on a charge of vagrâney by P. C.’s 
Dickenson and Reid.

Stowarski and another man, Mar
lin. the police say, took a foreigner, 
a six-foot Pole, to a house on Can- 
street where whiskey is sold. After 
having several drinks apiece, the big 
foreigner decided to leave. He was 
followed by Stowarski, who, he says, 
caught u-p to him and represented 
himself to be a government inspector, 
advised the big foreigner to return to 
the house on Carr street and give 
"huéh money" to Martin, who. he 
claimed, was also a government in
spector and carried two large revol
vers.

The big foreigner, who knew enough 
of (he law ’no.t to fear prosecution, 
kept Stowarski in conversation until 
he saw the two plalnclothesmen com
ing along Queen street, when he hand
ed fétowarski over to them. After 
taking the prisoner to the station, the 
two plalnclothesmen went to the Carr 
sreet home, where they found Martin, 
but h search of Ills person failed to 
reveal the two large revolvers Stow
arski is alleged to have stated he 
carried.

«AP ICEBREAKE 
FEAR CREW

For tonight he has chosen a re-

An offering for the China famine fund 
amounting to over $130. was contributed 
by the pupils of Beech 
odist Sunday School yesterday.

During the year 1920 the local Horti
cultural Society distributed . in prizes 
$236.69, In options $259.60, arid on civic 
improvements $34.50. The work of beau
tifying several of the public places dn the 
.town is not yet complete, and will be 
continued during the coming summer. 
The suggestion is made that the council 
should plant shade trees on the streets. 
The following are the new officers for 
192J: Ed. Janes, presiderit; Miss'?. S.
Austin, 1st vice-president; Sid Ward, 
2nd vice-president; C. W. Longley, sec
retary- treasurer ; F. Longs taff and W. 
Woods, auditors; executive, S. J. Hol- 
Iham, Mrs. E. Janes, T. Honan, R. L. 
Tucker and J. W. Bennett.

i
Avenue Meth- •okio, Jan. 16.—Ail 

•eàrch of the yacht H 
iblown out- of the hi 
■dtovsk during- a stor] 
*trich since has been 
great ice floe off 
the missing vessel, bj 
with t’he ice-breakej 
■•tin.

It is now feared t 
be lost with the vess

, GUNS AND WIRE 
GUARDING DUBLIN

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
Wiison, 168 Balsaay avenue, took place, 
at the. Mausoleum, Mount Pleasant, - on 
Saturday, in the presence of a large con
course of 'friends and relatives. Rev; A. 
T. Addison,’ pastor- Bèéch Avenue Metfi- 
odlsUChurch. officiated, assisted toy Rev 
E. B. Lanceley. The late Mrs. Wilson is 
survived by her husband.

I*

ISLINGTON SCHOOL
IS WELL EQUIPPED

(Continued From Page 1.)
tacking expedition. One Room Can Be Converted to 

a Seating Capacity of Seven 
Hundred.

The case is at
tracting widespread attention.

Discoveries ifi Cork.
Cork. Jan. 16.—Serious disorders fol

lowed the shooting here yesterday, in 
which two detectives In plain clothes 

The disorders occurred 
while a crowd was dispersing from a 
football match, and parties of police 
trying to clear the street, 
twelve persons wepC w-ounded during 
mjscuous fli ing, while 
Pringle was killed by a stray shot from 
a passing lorry. The excise officer had 
come to his home here for the week-en l. 
and was walking in the street with his 
brother and sister.

Rev. Dr. J., , C. Robertson. Sunday
school secretary of the Presbyterian 
church, addressed thé congrégation in 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church-at the 
morning service yesterday. The speaker 
who was a delegate to the World’s Sun
day School Convention In Toklo, gave 
an outline of the missionary activity in 
Korea and China, he having vléited 
these countries when returning ffom the 
convention.

Kev. J. a. Oanfeton

I
Scores Leap From 

To EscapeA public meeting under the auspices exf 
the legal Ratepayers’ Association is to
be held on Friday "evening next "for the Islington’s now school, which 
purpose of discussing the unemployment formally opened a few days ago, is a 
situation. It is felt by several leading .credit to the community. Everything 
members of the association" that Long ,.possible lias been don-e to both the toulld- 
Branch district lias been slighted by the inS and equipment to make it sanitary, 
new council of Etobicoke Township in light, airy and comfortable. The build- 
the matter of .providing work for thte un- inS itself is a large one-storey, brick 
employed, and it has been suggested by -tructure, with a floor kpace of 126 feet 
President Owen that some resident of -7 feet, ft is divided Into six lesson 
Long Branch should be appointed to the ; rooms, two play rooms and an auditorium, 
council and 'be responsible for municipal these being so constructed that by the 
work in the district. This question will use of folding doors they can be turned 
be brought up for consideration at Fri- in,to 0,1 e large room, with a seating ca- 
day night’s meeting. p leity of between six and seven hundred

^ ------ Cloak rooms, .lavatories with hot and cold
water, and a domestic science room fitv 
e?d with tables, stoves, laundry tubs, 
cook.ng utensils, etc., are other features 
of this modern building. The cost of the 
school was $74,000.

on ’waswere wounded. touch- Cleveland, Jan. 16 
and women, their e 
Barnes and dense en 
wcvnd storey win. 
threatened the lives 
tending services in 
«1* -Church this mt 

Due to the coolne 
”ev- J- B. Redmond 
Mtlon of the firemen 
•h® list of Injured wa 
victims, none serious 
twty loss

press
were 

Altogether,
pio-

Excise Officer was the evening1 
preacher, taking for his subject, "For- 
giveness.”

CHARGE IS FRAUD.
Houdis Bear], Who conducts a pro

duce ebusiness At 26 St. Andrews 
street, was arrested on Saturday 
night for the çhief constable of 
Georgetown by Detective-Sergeant 
Wickett on a charge of fraud. Pearl 
is alleged . to have given several 
worthless cheques to residents around 
Georgetown in payment for 
they claim to have sold him.

I

CLARKSON’S STATION
AND CONDITIONS THERE

Sweeping South Armagh.
Belfast, Jan. 16.—Crown forces on Sat

urday swept thru the district of South 
Armagh, the scene of recent alleged Sinn 
Fein activities, with great 
Troops and constabulary of the Ulster 
"specials” co-operated. Every road was 
under supervision. More than 300 prison
ers were taken in the various nets, but 
after a rigorous examination only 40 per
sons were held in the military barracks.

MAY PLAY WITH CANADIENS.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. ie!—"Big Aleck’ 

McDonald of Sydney and Fred (Big 
Larry) McLean of Fredericton, Cape 
Breton hockey stars, have been recom
mended for a try-out with Canadiens.

EAST TORONTO KIDDIES
HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE

enough to take up 
the attention and ambitions of

was . smalr 1 , any man
Who devotes personal attention to his 
productions; but Pearson seems to have 
delivered in the "Powder- Puffs" a show 
of not only equal quality to any the stage 
of burlesque has ever seen, but has in- 
côrporated in It the most dashing, at
tractive and totally superior group of 
young women ever known on the bur
lesque stage. They are now historically 

(Continued From Page 5) classified .with the Florodora Girls, the
!•!<!» nia-ht i ,ho, 7„. " renowned, long-skirted .chorus of MarieÔf „ th,at the job was one Cahill, and the “Mme. .Sherry” girls of
of the most unpleasant they h^d "Every Little Movement," trained by 
minaled lor some time. In some of George Lederer. 
the places they entered the dirt and "Sweet Sweeties," at Star,
filth was unbelievable and the work According to advance notices, “Sweet 
of searching for offensive weapons Sweetles-’’ which is, the attraction sclie- 
waA thus an extremely- m-ilr»dornn= du,ed to heb>>' an engagement today at 
undertaking J lhe Star Theatre for one week, is said to

win Especially was this so he the fastest, classiest and most vvl.ole- 
1 the \vaid, that pait of the city some burlesque production e*er seen in 

laken in by West Dundas police sta- Toronto. In assembling the principals 
tion. The raiding party sent out from f°r this show, the management are said 
this station entered about 15 places, ? ^,ave brought together a score of prin- 
but the only reward for their work ):'pa’s "-ho can easily star individually 
was the spixure of a h-jif n 11pa u.,,i any attraction. 1 he piece is in two If v llf e acts and *‘6ht gorgeous scenes. The first
or wntskey. act is entitled "Japanese Jazz.".and the

The raid of Saturday night, if it secon 1 act. or afterpiece, is called "A 
achieved little outward results, is Japanese Honeymoon.” Among those in 
significant, if for no other reason than ll'e cast are . Ed (Boze) Fox, Joe Young, 
that It will serve as a practical lesson J*1 Ration Lawrence, Alphia
to the foreign element that the carry- Plles’ Fklsfdp 1]*e )'ere- Harry Morrissey,

J, _______ _ . . : ->awrenve Clark, three Bernard Sisters.nSj 6 x'daPons 18 to Abe „nd the finest- aggregation of choristers 
eradicated as far as is possible by the seen with any musical show or burlesque 
police. It also revealed that the pre- organization in many a year, 
vlous raids have thrown a scare into Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre,
those addicted to the carrying of re- A thrilling and spectàcular photoplay 
VOlvers, knives and other offensive The Hope," one of the hig features of

the week at Loews Yonge Street The
atre and Winter Garden. In this picture, 
which is presented by an all-star cast, is 
a battle between British troops and Af
ghanistan natives, which is so realistic 
as to set all beholders on edge. It Is a 
production based on one of the most fa- 

_ . _ _ mous old melodramas ever presented on
TÏL,OTïî*t Priced effective len. on th. an English stage. At the head of the

""^d ^vy”u.1r.”,enr^M Bvn?^ fo vaudeville bill, taking in six big acts, is 
ne «end anj »ize p.lr prepaid Express *>r | "Adrian." a novelty in laughter and

I songs, presented by Henry Lewis. Other 
I offerings include "Dancers Supreme,” a

thoroness. Following upon the pupblication of a 
reported grievance of the dwellers near
by in connection with the station at 
Clarkson, H. G. Gunnerson of that vil
lage has written to The World, as fol
lows :

Will you kindly give space to the fol
lowing, which is a reply to your cor
respondent writing in your paper of Jan. 
13 inst. :

Clarkson’s Station has been built some 
ten years, and is not a new one; as stated 
by your correspondenL 

The station is open for business from 
7 a.m. until 7 p.m., during which time 

(Continued From Page 1) any buemess. is transacted-
arrested on a . . i There is no night agent on duty, and
bv P C n«nfr'rSre sh°Pbreaking people wishing to get a midnight train
etatin'r, 'Robertson of Pape avenue west must flag train arid purchase tlck-
tlrer b°y’ alon« wlth his bro- ets on train.
uwn.agea 17, is -alleged to have trok- There has been some grievance, how-
en into the harbor commission office over- on account of manure of very un
building at the foot of Logan avenue desirable nature being unloaded in the
ait about 6 o’clock last night - He vicinity of the depot. There is no remody
cauglht in the act TeV.7, 11 W7X tor this, however, unless same is pro- Morton avenue eVl Walkf -.40 hibited coming to the station* certain
emnlove mu fP harbor commission periods of the season, at least, or the 
the n£ he d 'until the arrival of îailway build other sidings, away from
? PA*'ce °a:cer- His brother escaped, stores and dwellings, which have in- 
t ut tne father of the boys promised creased very rapidly during the past lew 

F that as soon as he came home he years. J
would himself take him to the station The Improvement League have request- 
When Walker entered the office hulld" ed a meeting with railway officials at an 
ing, he claimed that the two hovs had ear,y date wlth the object to abate the
a ouantitv of O„r-tr,>oi ;°ya n*a manure nuisance, put road in railway
worth about 8:ical instruments j yar(i in better condition, as same is now
worm -about $500 wrapped up in a
piece of cloth readjf to take away with 
them. Dropping the.* stolen instruments 
the two tried to ikake their escape.
-but Walker succeeded in catching the 
younger of the two.!

Abandon Co 
To Run

mmPOLICE DRAGNET IN 
HOMES OF ALIENS

About two hundred children and wl 
dows of ecldiers were made happy Sat
urday afternoon by the Christmas 
entertainment at

* || - produce- The second lecture o-f the series organ
ized by the newly-,formed community so
cial service committee is ito be given in 
the new sohool on Friday evening next, 
when Professor Chant of Toronto Uni
versity will deliver an address on “As
tronomy. ’ On the fl>st Friday of Feb
ruary a moc* parliament will be put on 
• y .a" number of local residents.” °

The morning service at the Methodist 
Cnurch yesterday was taken by Rev. A. I. 
Terryberry of Perth Avenue Church. To
ronto.

\V.

Kimberley Street

E. Simmonds d<-serve« the credit for se- 
cutlng the excellent talent which entor-
Tr»n=ea„lue KUj,tS _of the occasion. Mrs. 
Treadwell rendered a song and lion
ricîTnPSîni ,th,ev. wel1’known Toronto ma- 
ictan kept them all guessing, w H 

Gemmeir. cartocnist, was alro seen,red 
for this occasion arid introduced a 
novelty, by presenting each child with 
a souvenir cartoon. Comrade Pndtfirtd 
acted as Sanu. Claus and distributed the 
numerous gifts at the close of the en! 
te’ta nment. en

Brussels, Jan. 16.- 
at Chatellneau, 
had occupied j 

16e Intention of rtfri 
“®®®uniatic plan, hi 
ra1 the labor leaded 
—whs and order has 

» dJ-16 unemployed j 
Including texti 

'«Bated now to num

CLAIM BURGLARIES 
BY FOUR JUVENILES

/

.
HAMILTON> 41

«WEST YORK LODGE
ELECTS YEAR’S OFFICERS

o

$1000.00 aHamizton, Jan. 16.—Campbell Stra$ig 
Turner, senior partner of the firm oi 
James Turner Company, wholesale gro
cers, died yesterday afternoon after a 
brief illnesss of pneumonia at his resi
dency, 26 Hoe Wood avenue. He was 
40 years of age.

Nothing new occurred in the Whit
worth case over the week-end, but tiie 
police are still searching for the three 
men who were in the automobile vvith 
the two prisoners already held.

That the people of Quebec were just as 
much opposed to prohibition as they were 
to the divorce law, aâ it interferes with 
individual liberty, was the statement to 
tne members of the Women’s Gonad tan 
Club, made by Horace Jf Gagne, K.C., 
H.C., B.C.L., at the meeting on Saturday 
afternoon.

Considerable damage was done this af
ternoon to the stock of J. & S. Gold
steins shoe store, 653 Eas 
when fire of an unknown 
The damage could

NEW TORONTO REQUESTS 
WATER BILL PAYMENT

h^heT^nUI meeting ^and"

Baturdayr'afreriSonn8th”afoilo^ing0toelnn

chosen; D.atnct master. Geo. Peck- den-

White.
WT1BroinjtalRatXii, Were conducted - by 
ter ol \Vest'" Yorka>r'wa8Br'iOUyy maK'

ooseeT,krevnt° Ptnlt!e- CommUsion pur- «tiring W.M.. rr fe'rred proudîv ,n 
inventory within tihe nexit i the Progrès of all the townday8 °f aU Hydro material in"te* district during the' A trt

staUatlffne /ollowfng jV£
new lodge. 6 lnau@«ratlon of a

Some fish 
Vail Tail Te 
in the Wal 
A q u a r I u mj 
Weight only c, 
valued at $l,d 

■4 ti 1 I colorings and 
I L thi* fish defy

This It ont J 
many marvel 
our aquarium] 
tional and md 
Ing hour can 
oxamlnlng tH 
Hah. It Is en

Utmuena Oamm|SW'ret'Yy °f fhe M-hnlco 
utilities Commission demanding imme-
SrS/ *» overdue accourd for 
water JWiMJiied. It appears that since
ttsVWterrHm haa uot paid
to $2,7891 b ' WhlCl1 ut Posent amount.

it
i * i
• Ji w.

«John Mc- 
cerernonies, Bro.

almost impassable.

WYCHWOOD HEARS
ADDRESS ON MISSIONS

1i
\¥

weapons.
1 An enthusiastic talk on missionary work 

In general was given by Rev. J. Spence at 
the Church of St. Michael and All Angels, 
Wychwood, yesterday morning. The oon-» 
gregation turned out in Jarge numbers and1 
showed considerable interest in the adress.

R R. NON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 PAIR

struck
When he was knocked from his bicycle 

at Kin* and Victor.# streets last night 
Cecil Monk’.ey, 146 Langley avenue, a 
telegraph messenger J received lacera
tions to his hrad. He pras admitted to St 
Michael’s Hospital at\ll.30. A Nash, a _ 
tax] driver on the Pjince George Hotel To Cure a Cola in One Day 
tax; stand, was the driver of the ca.' I Take Grove'» laxative bromo
that struck Langley. -, He was not held QUININE tablets. The genuine bears the 
by the police. V' signature of E. W. Grove, 30c.

Y AUTO. fairbank club

HAS SOCIAL EVENING
: Barton street, 
>rlg n occurred, 

not be estimated 
tonight, but will be several hundred dol
lars, it is

1 :1
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 

(Dec. 28th, 1060). The Walki J?IAuOVD8 — c“h or Credit, gi, *2 S8 week.
Iy. Vt. trust any honeet 
person, 
for cats!
JACOBS BROS.. Dia 
mond Importers, 13 
Yonge St. Arrsde, opp 
Temperance St.

thought.
Controller Calvin Davit, secretary of 

the Hamilton Automob le Club, an
nounced tonight theTresulf of the 
for the election of dlrectt 
would be known tomorrow

„ enjoyable program of dancing wa, 
a rried out on Saturd-av evening bv the

S00131 C,”b a« the Marrie

introduced during the evening.

!■ ^Yrlte or call , “T-he House 
[®*o. Wright * Co

' $1.55.
LINCOLN ART GLASS 

St. Catharines.
rs of clubf I
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NEWS ITALIAN SOCIALISTS
ARGUE WITH FISTS NEW COLD TREATMENT WeE'jh IBmb

CLERK FILES CLAIM 
FOR BIG DAMAGES

■

! i

JtSARYOF 
[RCH HONORED

Polshevik Issue Will Be 
Fought Out at Present 

Congress.

Former Royal Bank Account
ant Presents Statement 

Regarding Suit. OB' CANADA9
Druggists Instructed to Re

fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

up the severest cold and ends > all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
iluii headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 
a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head, 
edy brings such-prompt relief.

Asjrolax contains

ervice Were Present 
ning Forty-Three 
'ears Ago.

56th ANNUAL STATEMENT—30th NOVEMBER, 1920Leghorne, Italy, Jan. 16—Commue- 
|sm and Socialism matched forces 
yesterday at the session of the Italian 

k Socialist Congress. Tumultuous scenes 
'were enacted, and during the uproar 

fist fights among the delegates were 
numerous. To observers of the pro
ceedings there seemed to be no doubt 
from the beginning of the session that 
there would he fought out in this con
gress the issue of Bolshevism.

Every mention of Communism and 
Socialism brought forth cheering or 
protests from the respective opposing 
sides.

Signor Bontbacci. the president, 
opened the congress by sketching the 
history of the Socialist'party tn fight
ing against prejudices and in over
coming all obstacles. “Our work \- 
remain a glorious heritage to all/' he 
said.

Signor Bombacci then mentioned the 
1 names of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and 

Rosa Luxemburg, the German Social
ists, ;who were killed in Berlin during 
(he disorders of 1919, who he char
acterized as martyrs. At the mention 
of their, names there was pandemoni
um in the hall. The Communists 
raised cries of “hurrahs for Com mil 
jem," which antagonized the Social's--, 
and there ensued a fierce battle of 
words between the various factions 
thru out the hall. In the confusion some 
of the delegates stood on the benches, 
gesticulating and shouting until they 
were exhausted.

James Fleming, at Osgoode Hall on 
Saturday, filed his statement of claim 
In his. writ for $51,000 ' damages 
against the Royal Bank,
Strathy anfl J. G. Hallett, for alleged 
malicious prosecution and false ar-

t
Stuart

Fifty-sixth Statement Reveals Very Strong Cash Position Built Up During Past Year— 
Total Assets Increased $60,000,000 Since 1916—Savings Deposits Again Show 
Marked Increase—Quick Assets to Liabilities Increased From 47.23% to 54.35%— 
There Are Now 393 Branches and Agencies.

RLSCOURT
No other rem-RESULTS FROM USE

ALMOST IMMEDIATE [

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.

rest. Fleming is the accountant ar
rested In connection with the $18,000 
bank robbery at Woodbridge last 
November. Strathy and Hallett are 
Royal Bank officials.

According to the statement. Flem
ing says that at 7.30 o’clock on the 
morning of November 3. when he had 
been In and out of the banlt four 
times, he- was met by Hallett, the 
manager, and told that the cash was 
missing, which the manager had dis
covered on opening the Inner safe.

Gave the Combination.
Fleming says the manager had been 

at the bank since-6 a.m. Upon Flem
ing expressing astonishment, the man
ager supposed that the new account
ant had put the cash In the lower 
compartments of the safe, which 
qould only be opened by him when he 
arrived. Fleming says that he had 
given the manager his combination to 
the safe at the manager’s request in 
order that the bank might be able to 
do business and oblige Its customers 
at all hours, whether Fleming was 
present or not.

The manager did not seem excited 
and Fleming says he came Into To
ronto to visit some friends In 
branches of the bank in Toronto and 
an uncle who was 111 In a Toronto 
hospital.

He was arrested, charged with the 
theft of $18,000, and next day ar
raigned before a county magistrate, 
and the hearing adjourned, and at 
the second hearing the charge was 
withdrawn.

Xhi nr •hn stormy weather «h. 
I Methodist Church filled
ith morning and evening yee- 
tho 4Srd anniversary of the 

■ church was celebrated, 
pastor, spoke in the

f ino quinine or nau
seating. harmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing effect on Inflamed mucous mem
branes of the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
of relief takes the place of distress! 
and discomfort. Asproiax relieves a 
cold by removing the cause. It is a 
combination treatijfcmt and acts as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

Dr
«venin*

in of the church to the d«- 
Cnnedlan citizenship, point- 
slue of the spiritual atmos- 
a nation.

-mon Dr. Barber inquired how 
i present witnessed the :
ago, and discovered that 

fh (which was filled) 
i1 exception of two. 
fshtp of the church has 
f during the past seven years , 
ters 900. with a Sunday school

To fill the vacancies on the Efoard, Messrs. G. M. Black 
and D. W. Phnnie, of Winnipeg, have been elected Directors.

« JOHN GALT,

The Fifty-%ixth Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Union Bank of Canada, was held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, in the City of Winnipeg, at 
twelve noon, on Monday, January 10th, 1921.

The President, Mr. JOHN GALT, in the chair.
DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The Directors have pleasure In presenting their report, 
showing the result of the business of the Bank for the year 
ended November 30th, 1920.

During the year 15 branches and agencies were opened, 
and 10 were closed, as follows :

OFFICES OPENED

*u .
were

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asproiax. Have the clerk 
open It on the spot, lake a teaspoonful, 
repeat the dose in an hour and again 
in two hours. It you are not surprised 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and Me will refund 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription. 

------------ -----------------------------------1---------- -

President.•>tn- PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT z
Balance at credit of account, 29th November,

1919................................... ................................... ..
Net profits, for the year, after deducting 

expenses 6f management, interest due 
depositors, reserving for Interest and ex
change, and making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts and for rebate on bills under 
discount, have amounted to..........................

t

Asproiax, the new scientific cold 
remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds y6t discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken usually breaks

$ 1*8,222.87r H. Hlnch. pastor of a,
1st Church, who is well known 
Sir Avenue Church members ' 
ker at the morning services!

the growth and develon- 
church since its erection in

kion of Choir Leader Chan 
PI Shannon, organist, special 
kidered by the choir.

1,608,842.39
Province of Ontario, 6—Honeywood, Mansfield, Minesing, 

Oehawa, St. Ann’s, Toronto (Dawqp and Danforth). 
Province of Manitoba, 2—Benito, McConnell.
Province of Saskatchewan, 6—Birch Hills, Carmel, Moss- 

bank, Plfikham, Saskatoon (West Side).
Province of Alberta, 2—Calgary (Stock Yards), Edmon

ton (Stock Yards).

$1,802,065.26
k FRENCH CABINET 

FORMED BY BRIAND

I for a round-up shew
II y at Kenwood Hall be .
ketbix Saturday of rhe Eartst '
I and Pet Stock Association - 
fill he for juveniles only and - 
» will be awarded, 
ed.

Which has been applied as follow»:
Dividend No. 132, 2V4 per cent, paid 1st

March, 1920 ..........................................................
Dividend No. 138, 2% per cent., paid 1st June,

1920. ..............................................................
Dividend No. 184, 2% per cent., paid 1st

September, 1920 ............ ........................... .........
Dividend No. *135, 2% per cent, payable 1st

December, 1920 ....................................................
Bonus to Shareholders of 2 per cent, payable

1st December, 1920............................ .................
Transferred to Rest Account........................
Written off Bank Premises..................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund............
Contribution to Sick Benefit Fund....................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 80th

November, 1920 .................. -.............................
Balance of Profits carried forward..................

NEW BARS RAISED 
AGAINST CANADA i$ 198,^47.46 

199,988.80 

199,596.30 

200,000.00

/R. R.

A BITTER FIGHT 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

OFFICES CLOSED
Province of Manitoba, ' 5—Graysvllle, Homewood, Mar

garet, Roseisle, Winkler.
Province of Saskatchewan, 2—Kylevllle, Scott.
Province of Alberta, 3—Alcomdale, Grassy Lake, Loyalist.
-The number of branches and agencies tn operation at the 

close of business on November 30th was 893.
The number of staff employed at close of business on 

November 30th was 2,308.
The usual inspection-of all branches and agencies has 

been made.
In accordance with an announcement made by him at 

the last Annual Meeting, Mr. R. T. Riley, Vice-President 
of the Bank, has recently resigned from the board, to 
devote more time to his own affairs, and Mr. W. R. Allan' 
has been elected Vice-President to succeed him.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Amend- 
. ments to the emergency tariff bill 
accepted today by the senate fin
ance committee Included:

Sugar, $2.13 per hundred pounds 
until the retail price reaches 10 
cents a pound.

Frozen meats of all kinds, two 
cents a pound; all other meats 26 
per cent, ad valorem.

Apples, 20 cents a box; cherries, 
four cent* a pound.

Tobacco, Sumatra, wrappers and 
fillers, $2.85 per pound; stemmed , 
Sumatra, $3,50 per pound.

Butter and oheeee and their sub
stitute!, eight cents a pound In
stead of six cent* provided In an 
amendment accepted yesterday.

The length of long staple cotton 
on which the tariff will be effec
tive was reduced from 1% Inches 
to *1!/e Inches, the duty remaining 
at seven cents a pound as the bill 
passed the house.

Cattle and sheep to be used for 
breeding purposes were exempted 
from the duty on Imported a

all.
Rice to be used In manufacture 

of canned goods was excepted from 
the tariff of two cents a pound 
levied Irj/the house bill.

lag of the promoters of the 
I League, St. Clare’s Church.* 
Irthy was re-elected as prest- 
L Rthel Paxton as sevretary- 
Ir which the general business 
|v as discussed. Mrs. McCarthy

Louis Barthou Becomes Min
ister of War and^poumer 

Minister of Finance]

-

160,000.00
400,000.00
160.000.00
50,000.00
16,000.00

Coalition Party, Nationalists 
and Labor to Contest 
Most Constituencies.

Yotf Born ?” _ wa« the title 
Intr'e address to the men’i 
i B-arlscourt Central Methodist 
fday afternoon. The speaker 
jc making of a man, saying 
.vas really self-made—hi 

on his environment and clfr- 
[fhe meeting was well attended , 
h acted as chairman.

Parts, Jan. 16. — Aristide Briand, 
former prime minister of France, who 
yesterday acceded to the request of 
President Millerand that he form 
a cabinet, Raoul Peret having de
clined the office, succeeded today In 
the task undertaken by him yesterday 
to form a cabinet in succession to the 
ministry of Premier Leygues, who

Shadowed by Detectives.
Fleming sa ye the robbery was 

given large announcement In the 
public press as a front page sensa
tion, and that he was caused to be 
watched and followed from place to 
place by detèçtives wherever he went, 
whether on foot or driving, and open
ly exposed to the public as a person 
under suspicion of having committed 
the crime of robbery. He alleges that 
he was again taken Into custody while 
attending a funeral.

Fleming -also alleges that while 
professing belief In his Innocence and 
a desire to make amends for the 
wrong done him 'by the accusations 
aforesaid, ftie bank purported to re
tain him In its employ and to give 
him an Important and honorable 
position pending the investigation of 
the alleged crime, the bank has given 
him only unimportant and perfunc
tory work.

79,536.24
149,296.47

* eue-

i
$1,802,066.26Oape Town, Union of South Africa, 

Jan. 16.—Nomination day tor the 
coming elections in the Union of South 
Africa developed considerable - exclte- 
men on Sunday thruout the Union, 
there being every indication from the 
happenings of the day that the elec
tion would be an «exceedingly hard 
fought one. Both the So'uth African - 
Unionist Coalition, the party of the 
ipresent government led by General Jan 
Christian "Smuts, and the Nationalist 
party which supports a policy of se
paration from the British . Empire, 
put up- candidates In almost every 
possible constituency. A feature of tbe 
nominations was the large number of 
three-cornered contests developing, in 
which the Government party, the Na
tionalists and the Labor party are com
peting.

General Smuts. In his latest speech, 
expressed confidence that the gov
ernment would secure a good working 
majority, x^jiile the Nationalist lead
ers declare themselves confident of 

g back stronger than before.
Among the few candidates returned 

Unopposed are': John Merrtonan, Gen. 
iHertzog, Patrick Duncan, Sir David 
‘Harris and Deputy Speaker Edward 
Booth. Gen. Smuts and all the other 
cabinet members, and also most of 

lithe leaders of the South African party, 
I are having contests.

RONTO MAYOR 
ks GOOD RECORD

\General Statement of Liabilities and Assets
AS ON NOVEMBER 80th, 1920resigned last Wednesday.

Besides the premiership, M. Briand 
takes the ministry of foreign affairs, 
Louis Barthou becomes minister of 
war and Paul Doumer minister of fin
ance.

Shortly before 6.80 o’clock tonight 
M. Briand presented the official cab
inet list to President Millerand. The 
ministry Is made up as follow?:

Premier and minister of foreign af
fairs, Aristide Briand; minister of jus
tice,-M. Bonnevay; minister of the in
terior, Pier™ Marraud; minister of 
war, Louis Barthou; minister of mar
ine, Gabriele Guisthau. minister of 
finance, Paul Doumer; minister of 
public Instruction, Victor Berard ; 
minister of agriculture, Edmond 
Lefebvre du Prey; minister of com
merce, Lucien Dior; minister of la
bor, Daniel Vincent; minister of pen
sions, Andre Maginot minister of pub
lic works, Yves Le Troquer; minister 
of liberated regions, Louis Loucheur.

Iny Offices and Has 
Missed Attending 

tings of Council.

•t
LIABILITIESASSETS

$ 8,000,000.00Capital Stock..........
Rest Account............
Balance of Profit and Lose 

Account carried forward

Gold and Silver Coin.. 
Dominion Government 

Notes ........

1,609,944.49 .... 6,000,000.00l
........  16,976,878.00 149,*296.4718,586,816.49t< hard to find a more In- ■ 

voirker on any council board 
- Charles Lovejoy of New , 
leed. it is somewhat of a - 
his friends how he finds ‘ 

complish the thousand and 
emanded of him by the var- 
he holds. Since 1913 he has 
ted with local municipal af- 
i6 advancement made by the 

intervening years has been 
to his successful administra
ti r years he sat as councillor, ’ 
■ars as reeve and for two « 
yor. In all the eight years . 
■e Mayor Lovejoy has never 
:ncl! meeting and among the 
ra! improvements carried out 
regime are: the street light 

water plant and sewagé f1 
laying of sidewalks, 
ireseqt year the mayor has 
1er improvements in view,/ 
i is a duplication of the light- 
now that the Hydro deal has * 
In addition to being mayor - 

l, Mr. Lovejoy is chairman - 
! of health, chairman of the 
.mmlttee, chairman of the 
ge- of Mimico and New To- 
iso holds several other minor 
ring the war he spared 
■ther the welfare of the so! 
r is a sort of fitting tribute , 

in this connection that he 
in appointed chairman of tho 
lip committee to Investigate ■ 
i.vment situation.

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for 
the purposes of the Circulation Fund 

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.
Notes of other Banks................................
Cheques on other Banks..........................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than In
Canada..........................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities not exceeding market value 

•Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial PubUc 
Securities other than Canadian..... 

Railway and ofhèr Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks not exceeding market
value ................ ........................... ..

Call and Short (not exceeding 80 days) 
Loans In Canada, on Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks......................................

Call and Short (not exceeding SO days) 
Loans elsewhere than In Canada.... 

Demand Loans in Canada secured by 
grain ..........................................................

6,149,296.47
17,838.88866,000.00

6,000,000.00
818,333.00

9,180,179.97
158,380.90

Unclaimed Dividends........
Dividend No. 185, payable

1st December, 1920........
Bonus to Shareholders, 

payable 1st December, 
1920 ................................

nl-
200,000.001

GASOLINE EXPLOSIONS 
IN STUBBORN FIRE

160,000.00
6,627,185. IÈ4,661,868.87

« 14,627,136.168,790,686.23
Notes of the Bank in cir

culation ............ ...............
Deposits upt bearing in

terest ................................

Fire Fighters in Danger Six Hours 
at East End Factory

POUCE BENEFIT FUND
NOMINATIONS HELD

12,673,644.00
com in 11,900,848.26

49,714,061 .>67 
Deposits bearing interest 85,610,464.14 
Balances due to other

Banks In Canada..........
Balances due to Banks and 

Correspond-

For over six hours on Saturday 
afternoon firemen from four East To- 
i"Ont8* Stations battled with a stubborn 
blaze which broke out at 11.15 ja.m. 
in the factory of the Transparent 
Rubber Co., 1556 Danforth 
Damage to the building was $4,000 and 
to the stock and machinery $6,000.

Because of a large quantity of gaso
line. used in manufacturing the rubber 
goods, was stored In the building the 
battle was an exciting one from a fire
fighters’ viewpoint, and provided real

Nominations for the police benefit 
fund were held on Saturday afternoon 
in the police court room at the city 
hall. The elections are to be held in 
two weeks' time. Representatives of 
police stations 6, 6, 9 and 11 were elect
ed by acclamation, as were the repre
sentatives of police inspectors, police 
sergeants, detective - sergeants and pat
rol sergeants. -

Inspector Bond, of West Dundas 
street police station, will again repre
sent the inspectors for the coming 
year, Sergt. Payne, of Cowan avenue 
police station, the police sergeants, 
Detective-Sergt. Elliott, the detective 
sergeants, and P.S. Bentley the patrol 
sergeants. f

Those nominated to contest the other 
divisions were as follows: Court street 
station, Mitcham and Grose; East 
Dundas street station, Small, Knox and 
Buchanan ; Claremont street police 
station, Seaton and Hollis; East Dun
das station, Annls and Mogford; Os- 
sington avenue station, McBurney and 
Hatch; Pape avenue station, Turner 
and Milton; Main street station. Grant 
and Shepherd.

The representatives elected *'hy ac
clamation were: Belmont street sta
tion, Gordon; Cowan avenue station, 
Greaves; West Toronto station, Parker, 
and Markham and London station, 
Elliott.

3,581,988.10
627,615.47

Paris, Jan. 16.—“It is not ’the 
great cabinet,’ but it is a great cab
inet 1 have formed,” said Premier 
Briand this evening.

Not Militarist Nation.
“Those who have been in France 

for many years understand that we 
are not a militarist nation. We have 
the warmest desire to be on friendly 
footing with Great Britain and the 
United States, but there is a pact, 
signed at Versailles, whieh must be 
fulfilled. I trust that in the fulfil
ment of that pact we come not in 
contest with our friends. '

“My ministry will make its bow in 
the chamber Tuesday. It may be 
that a representative of France will 
meet the British and Italian delegates 
the next day. I have asked for no 
postponement. France will meet the 
foreign delegates and discuss ques
tions of international interest as if 
there were no ministerial crisis in 
France."

The general impression in political 
circles is that the cabinet as constir 
tilted by M. Briand is a very power
ful. element, altho many are.deploring 
the absence of M. Poincalre and M. 
Vivian! from the combination.

M. Brland has succeeded 1n form
ing his seventh cabinet, which he 
himself says, embodies 
Unity.”

6,418,177.66 Banking 
ents elsewhere than in 
Canada ........avenue. .... 2,601,010.538,119,188.81

------------------ 151,226,785.81
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.. • 3,450,511.98

1,012.60
0AP ICEBREAKER FAST;

FEAR CREW WILL PERISH
10,782,766.47

Liabilities not Included in the foregoingi 82,203,56$.26no
Report of the A patters to the Shareholders 

of the Union Bank of Canada.
In accordance with the provisions of sufo- 

eectione 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank 
Act, we report to the Shareholders as 
follows:—

We have, audited the above Balance Sheet, 
with the books 
Office and with the certifledt returns from 
the Branches.

We have obtained all the Information and 
explanations that we have required, and are 
of the opinion that the tranaacUonfi of the 
Bank which have come under our notice 
have been wttfein the powers of the Bank.

In addition to our verification at the 30th 
November, we have during the year, check
ed the oash and verified the securities repre
senting the Investments of the Bank at Its 
chief office and principal branches and 
found them to be in agreement with the 
entries In tho books of the Bank relating
^Ln^ur opinion the Balance Sheet is pro
perly drawn up as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the state of the affairs of 
the Bank, according to the best of out In- 
formation anti the explanations riven to ue 

•hown by the books of the Bank. 
T. HAHRY WEBB. E. S. RBAD 

— Auditor, of the firm of 
A. TOUCHE & CO.

Loans to .Governments and Municipal
ities ......................"...................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts in-
Canada (less rebate of interest)........

Other Current Loans and Discounts- . 
elsewhere than In Canada (less re
bate of interest)......................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the

Banl( ........................ ........... i....
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided

; Toliio, Jan. 16.—Airplanes sent in 
ge*rch of the yacht Baikal, which was 
(blown out of the harbor of Alexan- 
idrovsk during a storm on Dec. 9, an^ 
Which since has been imprisoned in a 
great ice floe off the coast, found 
the missing vessel, but communication 
with the ice-breaker has been lost 
again.

It is now feared that the crew will 
he lost with the vessel.

7,648,176.89
sensations to the crowd • of people 
gathered in the vicinity. Three huge 
vats containing a combination of liquid 
rubber and gasoline, exploded in the 
early stages of the fire and blew out a 
section of the west annex wall. For
tunately -none of the firemen were In
jured in the explosion, altho they were 
close toy at the time.

The fire, the origin of which is un
known, started near one of the vats 
In the annex, a one-storey brick build
ing situated at the rear of the main 
factory. The flames spread to the 
main factory thru the fire door, which 
was open.

Bolton avenue station. In command 
of Lieut. Bert Stein, was the first divi
sion to respond to the alarm, and upon 
their arrival a S.O.S. was sent out 
for aid, bringing Greenwood, East To
ronto and Beach divisions to the scene.

The long duration of the fire was 
due to tiie 
the efcmex provided ready fuel to the 
hungry flames, against which the 
water, the pressure of which'was said 
to be poor, had little effect. The 
building was so badly damaged that 
it will have to be completely rebuilt.

69,849,784.93

at Headand voucher.[ON SCHOOL 
WELL EQUIPPED

4,496,251.20
229,079.49

136,499.43

h Can Be Converted to 
ng Capacity of Seven 

Hundred,

1(2,403.97

985,969.61

for
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

less amounts written off......................
Liabilities of customers under Letters

of Credit, as per contra........................
Other Assets not included in the fore

going .......... ................................................

Scores Leap From Windows
To Escape Fire in Church 8,460,611.93

now school, which was 
t-ned a few days ago, is a 
I he community. Everything 
been done to both the build- 

lipment to make it sanitary, 
li d comfortable. The build- • 

a large one-storey, brick 
nth a floor space of 126 feet 

It is divided into six lesson • 
?!ay rooms and an auditorium, 

so constructed that by the ■< 
ng doors they can bo turned 
ge room, with a seating ca- 
tween six and seven hundred, 
i, lavatories with hot and cold 
a domestic science room fltJ ! 
ibles, stoves, laundry tubs, 
nsils. etc., are other features , 
rn building. The cost of the 

Ej.OOO.
d lecture of the series organ- ^ 
newly-formed community so- 
committee is itb be given in 

look on Friday evening next, . 
'.'Or\Chant of Toronto Uni- 
deljver an address on “As- 

On the first Friday of Feto- 
fa parliament will be put on 
r of local residents.

Cleveland, Jan. 16.—Scores of men 
and women, their escape cut off by 
flames and dense smoke, leaped from 
second storey windows 
threatened the lives of 500 people at
tending services in the Cory Metho
dist Church this morning.

Due to the coolness of the pastor. 
Rev. J. B. Redmond, and the prompt 
action of the firemen in stretching nets, 
the list of injured was confined to four 
victims, none seriously hurt. The pro
perty loss was small.

Abandon Communistic Plan
To Run Belgian Metal Plants

44,206.18
v

$169,205,445.39
when fire

GEORGE 
i Winnipeg, 20th 'December, 1»20.fact that the gasoline in $169,206.445.8»"National

STRIKE IN VIENNA
HAS BEEN SETTLED

r
H. B. SHAW, General ManagerUNREST IS ALLAYED

IN INDIAN DISTRICT
JOHN GALT, Presides

Vienna, Jan. 16.—The strike of the 
telegraph and telephone employes in 
the postal service was settled last 
night by the government after three 
days of intermittent disorders. The 
railroad men had planned a counter- 
strike for today In an effort to com
pel the workers in the communication 
service to return. There had been wide
spread condemnation of the postal 
strike as unjustified, and it was op
posed by many of the employes them
selves.

FORMER TORONTO. MAN 
DROWNS AT BROCKVILLECITY HAS BUYER 

FOR OLD BELT LINE
Most of the old line is in the town
ship.Delhi, India, Jan. 16.—Order has 

been restored in the Raibarell district, 
southwest of Lucknow, where rioting 
was recently carried on by the peas
antry.
connection with the 
been released, 
ances the police killed nine rioters.

To Fix Land Tenure.
London, Jan. 16.—A despatch re

ceived from Allahabad, British India, 
says that in view of the evidence of 
the grievances of the rural tenants 
against the landlords, brought to light 
in connection with the recent riots, 
the provincial government has de
cided immediately to introduce legis-

SAY ONE BIG UNION
- WILL FAIL IN EAST RELIEF IS OBTAINED BrockvlUe, Ont., Jan. 16.—(Special).

BY FALSE PRETENCES —Three quarters of an hour after he
j had skated into thin ice off Mathens 

“We are badly in need zof under- Dock this morning the body of Ern- 
clothing for the men," said Capt. Mc- est Inman, aged 22, returned joldlei. 
Elhiney, one of the Salvation Army was recovered toy perstms who 

j officers in charge of the Krausmann noticed the hole in thfe ice. Inman left 
i House, to The World last night. “Many 1 his home at 9 o'clock for a skate on
I of these unemployed returned men are ; the St. Lawrence and unseen by any
without underclothing of any kind,” ! person crashed thru "ice which formed 

a he said. ! overnight, losing his life in 10 feet of
A case lias just toefen reported of a water. His watch stopped at 9.30

' married man who has been obtaining 0'clocK. He served overseas with the
relief under false pretences. This man 15th Battery, C.F.A. Besides his 
has been living with another woman parfcntH xtr. ana Mrs. Arthur Inman, 
at his mother's home, while his wife j formerlÿ of Toronto, he - is survived 
was working In service In the Wych- j by two brotlSrs, both war veterans, 
wood district, and turning her earn- : an(j by one sister. Coroner Hafdlng 
ings over to him. His wife has now that- an inquest was unneces-
been taken ill, and thru her the de-1 
ceptlon has come to light.

The captain considered this as going MEET NEXT IN TORONTO, 
to show that none but Investigators w-at
of years’ experience should be used. ,(~!j}c,r!natf A . w . n] . 
This case had heen investigated, but of Cincinnati, was elected president 
the man had put one over the invest- the International ^Association of Gyra 
igator. A police court action Is quite Clubs at the final business session of 
possible against the Impostor. the organization’s annual convention

The bright side was that of a man ; here today. The next annual meet.ng
who lived but forty yards outside the will be held in Toronto.__________
city limits, and brought back a pair j 
of Shoes which had been given hlm I 
when he discovered that he did not 
properly come within the scope of the 
city relief. He was told to keep the I

Brussels, Jan. 16—The metal work- 
near Charleroi, ,ers at Chatellneait, 

who had occupied plants there with 
the intention of running them on a 
communistic plan, have been induced 
toy the labor leaders to 
works and order has been restored.

Flan-

Nearly all those arrested in 
disorders have 

During the dlsturb- Secession of Pacific Coast Loggers 
to Have Far-Reaching Effect 
on Labor East of Winnipeg.

Section Within City Limits 
Gives Access to industrial 

Properties.

leave the

The unemployed in eastern 
* ders, including textile workers, are es

timated now to number 45.000.
ins i rvice at. the Methodist • 
rdny uns taken by Rev. A. I. 

>f Perth Avenue Church, To-
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16.—(By i 

Canadian Press).—Action which labor ■ 
men believe will prove a death blow 
to the One Big Union west of Win
nipeg, was taken by the delegates at 
the British Columbia Coast Loggers 
convention, according to reports of 
the meeting. The delegates, after a 
long discussion- decided to withdraw 
from the One Bflg Union and carry on 
their own Industrial organization Inde
pendently. This step taken by the 
loggers Is the outcome of a dispute 
which 'existed between the loggers’ or
ganization and the general office of 
the One Big Union and indicates the 
refusal .of the loggers to vote on the 
amendments to the One Big Union 
constitution Introduced at the Port 
Arthur convehtion. The decision of 
the British Columbia roast loggers 
was
tion that, at the general convention 
the entire afiitaW Industrial work
ers, camp, mill i>nd agricultural, of 
loggers’ unions will sever connections 
with the One Bi* Union.

Captain's Leg» Were Broken 
» And Others of Crew Injured6 The board of control wiil hold 

conference with the Pro^ncial Hydro 
Commission on the question of turning 
over to the commission the short sec
tion of the old Belt Line Railway 
which the city owns In ward seven. 
Both the G.T.R. and the Hydro are 
anxious to secure this right-of-way as 
it gives access to a number of indus
tries in the Union Stock Yards dis
trict. The piece owned by the city 
runs from Keele street to Gunn’s road, 
north of St. Clair avenue, and is about 
three blocks in length. The strip came 
into possession of the town of West 
Toronto about the year 1906 thru a tax 
sale, and Toronto secured It when 
West Toronto was annexed. The strip 
is wide enough to give both the G.T.R. 
and the Hydro system trackage rights.

4e— o/ i)RK LODGE 
TS YEAR’S OFFICERS

!. , „ _ „ . . , , A. John's, Nfld., Jan. 16.—The
lation to secure the fixed tenure of gt^m<îr Delco,--which put Into port 
land of tenants and to remove the »or the purpose of fitting a new pro- 
other grievances. peller, reports having received wire-;-

less messages to the effect that the 
captain of the Norwelgian steamer. 
Otaneda had 'both legs broken and; 

other members of the crew!
injured before , they) 

abandoned their steamer last week in; 
a sinking condition.

Reports reaching here are to the 
effect that the crew of the schooner 
Elsie Corkum, abandoned at sea^ 
while crossing the Atlantic, fish- 
laden, were taken Off by the steamer 
Herinspool and landed at Waterford; 
Ireland.

$1000.00 a Pound 1• t of West York, L.O.L., £ 
anfival myelin.? and election

i Orange Hall, Weston, on 
i moon, the following being 

«•t master. Geo. Peck; dep- 
W' • Oixon; chaplain, W.

• - recording- Kecretarv, J. E.
:<! secretary. W. Strickland;

. G. Armstrong; lecturer, W. . 
<i*'cuti lecturer, John Me-

I“WORST WEATHER EVER,” 
SAYS CANADA’S CAPTAIN

Some fish — Yes — The 
Vail Tail Telescope fish 

House 
while In

♦
♦
* sary.* in the Walker 

Aquarium, 
weight only one pound Is 
valued at $1,000.00.^ The 
colorings and markfngs/af 
this fish defy description.

seven 
were severely: Halifax, N. S., Jan- 16.—’ It waa 

the worst weather I ever experienc
ed," said Captain Davies", master of 
the Whité Star Dominion liner Can
ada, when that ship arrived in port 
this morning, nine days and fourteen 
hours from Liverpool.

was changed last Wednesday! 
to the assistance of the Nor-

:
»

o
i

ice nun unies, Bro. I
!:itk .were conducted by 

.. Finlay, past county mas- 
loi'k, \V. Bro. Knowles. 

“ ■ M . r< fr-rred proudly to 
'■!! the ,'odces of the 

W .tilt- past year, 
j nton. following the in- 
y,r the inauguration of a

This Is only one of the 
many marveloue fish In 
our aquarium. An educa
tional and most Interest
ing hour can 
examining 
fish. It Is entirely free

« * The ship's

!r taken as an almost sure indica-course 
to go
weglan steamer Otaneda, then send
ing out S.O.S. calls, but next morning 
the Canada was advised that the 
Fanad Head had rescued the Nor- , 
wegian's crew and the liner resumed ; 
her voyage. The Canada disembark- j 
ed 667 passengers at Halifax and dis
charged part of her cargo and sailed 
this afternoon for Portland, Maine, 
for which port, she has 26 passengers 
and a quantity of freight

be spent 
these fancyti

YOU CANNOT ST*
NEW BYE»'l/wePILES i»

lurfflOftl oper* sho&s.
DIES OF 8LÉEP1NG SICKNESS. H ■ atlon reoaired.> The officers stated that a cose of

i _ . i — ^ ointment will rtlisTO you at once eviction came to them on SaturdayLondon. Ont-, Jan. 16.—Following an i Dr Stage» «Oc.» box; »a ^ on Sunday. In both in-
illness of a we«k with sleeping sick- JL mention tb& stances families were turned out of
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Weekly Novel *eat Clean- 
de of

_____________ • i> -•
(Copyright by Appleton & Co., and Frank A. Munaey.) By NATALIE SUMNER LINCOLN.
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admit hts§ ™". •s'ïs.r.snr.og vs lsls
with concern her air of distress and the fore ^a^,t public." 
troubled look in her eye*. . as “I hope to establish Turnbull’s tnno-he^eTe “chafer cnce ^fore that time,” retorted Kent

ou^IkTere-^He? flee MghteneTw w^Tetting*^aln^T

“The safe7 Oh it*» for our Joint use, some news that will throw upon
owned by the fini, you know," explained the present whereabouts of the sacurl- 
Kent somewhat puzzled toy her eager- ties. I found, on making inquiries, that, 
nesg they have not been offered for sale in

“Do you keep your'private papers there, the usual channels. Come, McIntyre, I 
as well as the firm’s?” have a directors meeting In twenty

"Oh, yes; Philip has retained one sec- minutes.” 
lion and I the other." Kent walked 
over and threw open the massive door 
which he had unlocked on entering the 
office and left ajar. '

Which Is Pill tip’s section?” she asked.
"This.” and Kent touched the side of 

tllO 6£lf6
Helen 'took from her leather handbag 

a white envelope and handed It to Kent.
"Please 'put this in Philip’s compart

ment." she said, and as he hesitated, 
she added pleadingly, "Please do it,
Harry, and ask no questions."

Kent looked at her iwonderingty. The 
girl was obviously laboring under intense 
excitement of some sort, which might 
at any moment break into hysteria. Bot- 
tllng up his curiosity, he stooped down 
In rfront of the safe. To his surprise 
he discovered the comportment was un
locked. Without comment he pulled open 
the inside drawer and started to lay the 
white envelope on top of the papers al
ready there, when he hesitated.

"The envelope is unaddressed, Helen, 
he remarked, extndlng it toward her.
She waved It back.

"It Is seialpd with red wax.” she stated.
"That is all that Is necessary for identi
fication.”

Kent turned over the envelope—the 
flap was held down securely with a large 
red seal which bore the one letter "B.”
He dropped the letter inside the drawer, 
locked the compartment and closed the 
door of the safe.

"Babs told you that I suspected Jimmie
did not die from angina pectoris”-----
Helen spoke wtt^an effort.

She had been nervously twisting her 
handkercihef about In her fingers; sud
denly she turned and looked full at Kent, 
her eyes burning feverishly. “I would 
give all I possess, my hope of future 
happiness even, If I could prove that 
Jimmie died from angina pectoris."

A ring at the telephone caused Kent 
to move hastily to the Instrument. When 
he hung up the receiver Helen was ad
justing her veil before a mirror over the 
mantel.

"Col. McIntyre is in the next room,’’ 
he said, keeping his voice lowered^ ^

——jiJSFy vS'iâ , ES’ WINWM (Continued From The Sunday World-)
rue ucvvCave ana cuu.ia iv, waru. "Am 

going to say all my earns on toe table, 
ne announced. "1 need advice, and you 
are ine man to give it .to me. Listen, -nr. 
Kent, tins Jimmie Turnbull masquerade» 
as a burglar mgftt ueiore last at the 
Miclntyix) nouae, ds arrested, a charge 
Drought against him for house-breaking 
•oy mass Helen McIntyre, and shortly 
alter he dies— " *

"From angina pectoris,’’ finished Kent, 
as the detective paused.

"Now, Mr. Kent, does it not strike you 
as odd that apparently the only man In 
Washington wno really disliked Turnbull 
was Colonel McIntyre, and dt ds Bis 
daughter who intimates that Turnbull’» 
death was not due to natural causes?"

"Oh, pshaw!” Kent shrugged fajs 
shoulders. "You are taking an exagger
ated view of the affair.”

"The case piqued my Interest,’’ replied 
the detective after a pause. "And I made 
an investigation on my own hook. After 
the departure of the >$glntyre twins ana 
Coroner Penfleld, I went back to the 
court room and poked around the prison
er’s cage. There X found this’’—he took 
out of his pocket a small bundle and 
carefully unwrapped the oilskin cover.

“A handkerchief?" questioned Kent e* 
the detective did not unfold the white 
muslin, but held It with care,

"Yes. One of the prisoners in the 
cage told me Turnbull dropped it as Dr. 
Stone and the deputy marshal carried 
him Into the anteroom. Smell anything? 

(holding up the handkerchief.
"Yes.” Kent wrinkled his nose and 

sniffed several times. ’'Smelts like fruit.
Ferguson nodded, "Good guess; I no

ticed the odor and went at once to Dr. 
McLane. He todd me the handkerchief 
was saturated with amyl nitrite.

"Amyl nitrite," repeated Kent, reflec
tively. “It is given tor angina pectoris.

"Yes. Well, In this case It was th» 
remedy end not the disease which killed 
Turnbull," announced Ferguson trlum
Ph|■Nonsense!’" ejaculated Kent. "I hap
pen to know that the capsules contain 
only three minims—I once heard Turn- 
bull say so."

“Dr. McLane and I took the bandker 
•hief to a laboratory, and the cheenlst 

found from the number of particle* of 
capsules in the handkerchief, that at least 
two capsules—or double the usual doao-- 
had been crushed by Turnbull, And the 
fumes inhaled by him; with fat^l rwtits.

“Hold on,” cautioned Kent. In the 
flurry of the moment, Turnbull may have 
accidentally put two capsules In the 
handkerchief,' meaning only to use one.

“Mr. Kent,” the detective spoke im
pressively, “that wasn’t Turnbulls hand- 

That 4s a woman’s handker-
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The Inquest.
/■’OROÉÏBR PENFIELD adjusted Ma 
L eyeglasses and scanned the spec
tators gathered for the Turnbull In
quest.

"Call Mies Heten McIntyre," Penfleld 
gaid to the morgue master,

Helen was extremely pale as she ad
vanced up. the room, but Kent, watch
ing her closely, was relieved to see none 
of the nervousness which hod been so 
marked at their Interview that morn.
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There is a going iii the mulberryi 

leaves rather hafd to understand. A< 
mysterious dispatch from Ottawa^ 
announced the other day that the
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government was preparing to part 
with the "National Railways. The 
press announcement, of course, drew) 
forth froq^ the government a flat-foot
ed denial. The Montreal Gazette, get 
Burning that) the railways are to be; 
sold, warns the government that theyi 
must not be ‘'sacrificed.” . Sir Vin-, 
cent Meredith, president of the Bank; 
of Montreal, and Sir Herbert Holt,, 
president of the Royal Bank, in their 
annual addresses, draw a gloomy, 
picture of the terrible loss which the 
operation of the National Railways 
Imposes annually upon tfhe people of 
Canada. In Ills addressee Sir Herbert, 
Bays that the railway deficit absorbs 
s*out, all the: government Is able to, 
collect from the Income tax and thei 
excess profits tax combined. None 
of these authorities, however, gra 
rash enough to affirm that under any 
sort of operation tihe railways at, 
present composing the national sys
tem could <be run at a profit, and, 
there was never a time when private, 
capital was so reluctant to Invest in, 
railway securities- Who, then, is the, 
mythical purchaser who stands ready 
to relieve the government by assum
ing debts of the railways for which 
the government is now liable, and, 
by paying out of his own pocket auyj 
deficit In operating expenses?

We fear he does not exist. Sir, 
Vincent and Sir Herbert and their 
faithful follower, The Montreal Ga-, 
sette, are simply expressing their, 
hearty dislike of public ownership.! 
Sir Herbert, it will be observed, de-, 
pounces public operation of all pub
lic utilities, but why the concerted, 
attack on government ownership and( 
operation of railways at this partic
ular time?
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T am Helen iMdntyre,” she announc
ed clearly. "Daughter of Col. Charles 
McIntyre."

"Tell us the circumstances attending 
the arrest of James Turnbull, alias John 
smith, in your house on, Tuesday morn
ing, Miss McIntyre," directed the cor- 
’and fearing I would fall aslsbp I went 

oner. , -,
"I was sitting up to let hi my.sistejy 

who had gone to a dance"’ she ’began, 
down into the library, intend! 
in one of the window 
watch for her arrival. As I entered the 
library I saw a figure steal across ths 
room and disappear inside a closet. I V 
was very frightened, but bad sense 
enough left to cross. softly to the closet 
and lock the door, 
window and across the street I saw a 
policeman standing under a lamp post.
It took but a minute to cell him. The 
policeman opened the closet door, put 
handcuffs on Mr. Turnbull and took him 
away."

"You heard no sound before entering 
the library?"

"No." She followed the negative with 
a short explanation. "I lay down on my 
bed soon after dinner, not feeling vety 
well, and slept thru the early hours ol 
the night."

“At what hour did you wake up?"
"About four o’clock, or « little after.’'
"Then you were awake an hour before 

you discovered the' supposed burglar In 
your library?"

’’Y-yee," Helen's hesitation was faint 
"About that length of time.’’

"Miss McIntyre?" Coroner Penfleld 
put the next question In an impressive 
manner. "On discovering the burglar, 
why did you not call your father?"

"My first impulse "was to do so,'’ »he 
"But on leavfëg 

the library I passed the window, saw 
the policeman, and called Irfm in." She 
shot « keen look at the coroner, and 
added softly, “The policeman was quali
fied to make an arrest; my father would 
have had to summon one had he been 
there.”

"Quite true,” acknowledged Penfleld 
courteously. "Were you aware of the 
real identity of the burglar?"

"I had no suspicion that he was not 
what he appeared," she responded. “He 

.said or did nothing after Ms*arrest to 
give me the slightest inkling of> his 
Identity."

Penfle’d looked at her critically for a 
moment before continuing his question* 
Sh« M>re his scrutiny with composure.

Officer O’Ryan has testified that von 
Informed Mm you examined the win. 
dows of your house,” he said, after a 
brief wait. "Did you find any un
locked?" >
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JACK CANUCK : Of courale, Sam, if you insist on building a spite wall i will 
have to build a higher one. 5ng to sit

recesses and
upon public ownership, attacks de
signed to mislead the people. UNITED STATES, NOT CANADA 

STANDS AT PARTING OF WAYSThe First Move in Toronto’s New 
I Street Car Lines.

! I hurried to the

The Toronto transportation com
mission is throwing out feelers as to 
possible plane for a reorganized en
larged system of transportation for 
the city.

Under some kind of inspiration 
some of the papers are talking of a 
widened Yonge street north of the 
Brewery Hollow . at Crescent road 
right up to the north city limit 
Other papers indicate that trackless 
trolleys may be used in newer parts. 
And a third suggestion Is that of 
tubes underground to the south, east 
and west, from a new central station 
near the city hall, with corresponding 
returns for the main services concen- I 
tratlng on the centre of the city.

The World believes the first ques
tion is that of getting possession of 
the Toronto railway at the earliest 
moment on reasonable terms, then its 
coupling up therewith the municipal 
lines and the radial tracks within the 
city that have already been authorized 
by tie clean-up deal. If we can get 
quick possession this spring many im
provements on the services may be se
cured almost forthwith. And while 
that Is going on we can be settling on 
standardizing the guage, 
streets, using tubes and a central 
station.

But we ought to make the consoli
dation first and then next get the 
Mount Pleasant line connected with 
the municipal line on St. Clair avenue.

The World believes that we must 
adopt the standard gauge and gradu
ally work everything in that direc
tion. But at the start there will have 
to be some more transfers for a time, 
tho a lot of other transfers will end 
with the coupling up of the old sys
tem and the municipal system.

We may have to wait a few, days, 
until the first week In February, to 
see what suggestions Sir Adam Beck 
has to make for himself and for his 
radiais. But he will be in the city 
then. The World believes that he will 
advise that the quickest headway in 
the direction of Improvement will be 
accomplished by early acquirement of 
the Toronto railway. If we have to 
wait until September the consolidation 
will largely have to go over until 
1922.
an early date and we can order rails, 
cars, a lot of the equipment of the 
consolidated system.

Widened streets, a central station, 
use of tubes can wait for these first 
things.
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It Is the United States, not Canada, 
which now stands at the parting ot 
the ways. If Uncle Sam without pro
vocation undertakes to practically em
bargo further importations from Can
ada, he must get ready for something 
like an embargo by Canada upon Im
portations from the United States. He 
must have from us manv things like 
nickel, asbestos and paper; we must 
get from ihim our anthracite coal, 
and, to some extent, our com and cot
ton. A" policy of non-‘intercourse be
tween the two countries is out of the 
question, but we can without any 
great Inconvenience refuse to buy the 
output of American factories and 
many natural products which now 
find a rich market In Canada.

The New York World usually makes 
the belt ring when it speaks on any 
great national situation. It warns 
congress that In trying to orippte 
Canada the United States Is putting

out of business her best customer. ‘It 
is a policy,” . says our iNew York 
namesake, “of suicidal Idiocy."

Yet judging by past events it will 
be the policy adopted. Over and over 
again the United States, with strange 
short-sightedness, has acted toward 
Canada like the typical step-mother. 
Over and over again she has made 
this country suffer, but always In the, 
end for this country’s good, because 
It forced Canada to become more self- 
reliant. more Independent, and draw 
more closely to the mother, country. 
Just now we are on the defensive, 
neither looking for a quarrel nor run
ning away from It. If Washington 
moves, she will find Ottawa geady. Mr. 
Harding may strike; he will find Pre
mier Melghen on guard. We are not 
disposed to bluff because we know we 
have the cards. It Is Uncle Sam who 
is standing now at the porting of the 
ways.
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ChvCTgu«m told the little bundle on the 
broad arm of Kent’s chair and with in
finite care folded back the edges of the 
handkerchief, revealW f he dldsothe 
=im*H particles of capsules still clinging 
to the linen. But Kent hardly observed 
the capsules, ,hts entire attention being 
centered on one comer of the handker
chief, which had neatly embroidered on 
It the letter ”B.”

/

"My father!" Helen's eyes were 
and dry. "Does he know that I am 
here?*’

"I don’t know. Sylvester simply said 
that he had called to see me and la 
waiting In the outer office." Observing 
her Indecision, Kent opened the door 
leading directly into the corridor. "You 
can leave this way without encountering 
Col McIntyre.”

Helen hurried thru the door and paused 
In the corrida* to whisper feverishly in 
Kent’s ear. "Promise me you will re
main faithful to Barbara whatever de- 
velope.”

i- "I wlH!” Kent’s pledge rang out clear
ly and Helen, with a lighter heart, turn
ed to walk away when a telegraph boy 
appeared around the comer mt the cor
ridor and thrust a yellow envelope at 
Kent, who stood half inside his office 
watching Helen.

Motioning to Helen to wait, Kent tore 
open the telegram. It was from Cleve
land and dated the night before. The 
message ran:

"Called to Cleveland,
Club. Rochester."

Without comment Kent held out the 
telegram, so that Helen could read if.

"What!” she exclaimed. "Philip In 
Cleveland last night. I—I—don’t! under
stand.” And looking at her Kent way 
astounded at the flash of terror which 
shone for an instant In her eyes. Be
fore he had time to question her she 
bolted around the corridor.

Kent remained staring ahead for nn 
Instant and then returned thoughtful y 
to his office, and within a second Syl
vester received a telephone message to 
show Col. i McIntyre into Kent’s office. 
Not only. Col. McIntyre followed the 
clerk into the room, but Benjamin 
Clymer.

“Any further developments, KSnt?” 
inquired the banker.

"There is nothing new,” Kent had 
made instant decision; such information 
regarding the 'death of Turnbull as be 
had gleaned from Ferguson end tiie 
events of the night before should i'e 
confided to Clymer alone 
the presence of Col. McIntyre.

"Did you search Turnbull’s apartment 
last night as you spoke of doing?" asked 
McIntyre.

"I did 
securities,

McIntyre lifted his eyebrows as he 
smiled. "At Clymetis request. Kent I 
have allowed you until Saturday night 
to find the securities and either clear

;

I

I

M1DÛJ.ETON—On 
private patients’

CHAPTER VI.
The Unsigned Note.

f«OLONBL McINTYRB, with an an- 
V, gry gesture, threw down the 
newspape# he 'had been reading.

"Do you mean to say, Helen, that you 
decline to go to the supper tonight on 
account of the death of Jimmie Turn- 
bull?" he asked.

“Yes, father.” . .
McIntyre flushed a dark red; 

not accustomed to scenes with eittwr ot 
Ms daughters, and hefè waaHelern flout
ing hie authority end Barbara backing
^e"It*is quite time this pretense is drop
ped,” he remarked stiffly. "You were 
not engaged to Jimmie—wait,'es she 
attempted to interrupt fatal, y°u totd 
me the night of the burglary that he was 
'nothing to you*, . .

“I was mistaken,” Helen's voice •nook, 
she was very near tears, "When I saw 
Jimmie lying there, dead —*he AaRered. 
end her shoulders drooped forlornly— 
"the world stopped for me.II—

"Hysterical nonsense!" McIntyre was 
careful to avoid Barbara’s eyes; her In
dignant snort had been indicative of her 
feelings. "Keep to your room, Helen, 
until you regain some common sense. It 
Is as well our friends should not see you 
in your present frame of mind.’

Helen regarded her father under low-
CI""Very well," she said, submissively, 
and walked toward the door; on reaching 
it she paused, and spoke over her shoul
der. “Don’t try me too far, father.’

McIntyre stared for a full minute at 
thru which Helen hook her

answered promptly.
General Hospital, to 
X. Middleton, 128 Î 
daughter (Marion L111

DEA'
Mr. Chesterton's objection to slavery ! SILVER MEDALLION
may be set dowp to his views on pro
hibition. The man who talks too 
loudly about the liberty of the sub
ject is at once suspected of a liking! 
for booze. A politician takes his life 
in his hands by declaring himself In 
favor of "personal liberty,” popular, 
as that slogan used to be. 
many of the ancient safeguards for 
which our ancestors struggled thru 
centuries no longer elicit any emo
tion- If the writ of habeas corpus] 
were
object? Trial by jury could be abol
ished without causing any demon
stration. As a matter of fact, In civil 
cases the Jury trial Is rapidly disap
pearing, and to a less, tho still to a 
considerable extent, in criminal cases.
But It looks, nevertheless, that the 
public are getting tfred of too much 
regulation tram their neighbors!

lj£l
BAIN—Suddenly, on 
llll, at his home, 
afferme, Alexander 
loved husband of Ri
mra.

Funeral Tuesday, 
Anthony's Church. 
OSâtftery. ’ 

CdfteON—At Marklu 
Jon. 15, Nancy Re< 
làte H. R. Corson, li 
, Funeral on Mono 
pern., to Grace Ohtti 

CRAWFORD—On Sun 
*t 13 Winchester si 

, frid, beloved huffbai 
' see, age 48 years.

JFHmeral on Tues de 
■hope address, to tl 

OAfi*—January 14 th, 
Gage, K.B., LL.D., 
band of Ina Burnt 
residence, Wycfawc 
Port Road. - V

Funeral from nasi; 
KENNEY—Suddemy, 

John Hen

■ |i4 FOR SIR M. HARVEY’
‘'i ; The answer, we think, is not tar, 

to seek. The national administration, 
of the National Railways already 
gives liroof of iwell-dolng. The read
ers of The Sunday World were ablet 
yesterday to glimpse Something of 
the great terminal facilities and Im
provements that are coming to To
ronto. Anyone Who travels knows 
that service is better today than it 
was a year ago. Rates have been in
creased by the publicly owned and! 
privately owned railways alike, 
thereby reducing travel, but the ln-

Lady Harvey Also Recipient of 
Gift From Kingston Army 

and Navy Veterans.

Kingston, Ont., Jail. Ï8.—(Canadian 
Press.)—On Saturday afternoon, fol
lowing the performance In the Grand! 
Opera House, Sir Martin Harvey 
was presented by General King with 
the silver medallion of the Army an<# 
Navy Veterans and Lady Harvey 
with the gold badge of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. At the presentation were.; 
Sir Archibald Macdonnell, command
ant of the R MjC.; Colonel Hill of the 
district staff, Commander Evans of) 
the Naval Brigade and Mayor Nlckle. 
A detachment of the Kingston Naval, 
Brigade was also present on thq 
stage. Sir Martin and Lady Harvey 
expressed themselves as being pleas
ed with the honors conferred, whicl\ 
were in recognition of their war 
services.

1If t ft !•I i Address City

\b Indeed,

I widening

Yee; one was open in the Mttle re
ception room off the front door."

" Would It have been easy for ahy 
to gain admittance thru the window 
without attracting attention in the 
8'"Yes ” Was Penfle!d’s next question.

"Miss McIntyre,” Penfleld rose, 
have only a few more questions to put 
to you. Why diid Mr. Turnbull come ta 
your house—a house where ho was a

“""uSTT*" ‘J®'®’®1*'"»!’ "ehi bet 
him that he could not break into the 
house without being discovered ’’ 

Penfleld considered her answer before 
addressing her again.

“Why didn't Mr. Turnbull tell you who 
he, v-as when you had him arrested?” he
O.S K cQ.

Helen shrugged her shoulders. "I o*n- 
not answer that question, for I do not 
know his reason.”
eifence e'd regarded her for tt moment In

* > u
repealed tomorrow, who would;$ Si on*

I is i T
crease, we are told by_ the Official? of 
all the roads, is entirely absorbed by 
the payment of hlghér wages, and, 
can toy no stretch of the Imagination, 
be blamed on government ownership. 
With the co-ordination of the Grand, 
Trunk and the National Railways 
will come enormous saving by the 
cutting out of duplication of service 
and great convenience to the publie 
by linking into 
lines.

• t
I I 
!l ' 1
* ’

and not In U, 1921,
78th year.

Funeral notice lot 
MAIN—At his home, 

avenue, Toronto, o 
1921, John J. Main 
Bélovad husband of 

Funeral Monday, i 
Pt James’ Cemeter; 

MATHESON —
£to. 15, at her ham 
Bertha Mathewson.

Funeral Tuesday, 
Interment at Prosp 

MONTGOMERY—At 
130. Galt avenue, J 
gering IHnese, Mart 
«•rid wife of Jaime 

Funeral frpm atoo 
»F. Jan. 17, at 3 
■•oat Pleasant Ce 

•(®)MNO$—On Satu 
jj. jet St. John’s 
“jnfiy Armstrong, 
♦ramas Rlchlngs, i

Service on Mond 
P4J1-. at A. W. M 

. **• College street.
v ytaies Cemetery. - 

Ireland, papers plei

the doorway
de"Weh, what the—” He pulled himself 
up short In t-he middle of the ejaculation 
and turned to Barbara. "Go and get 
dressed,” he directed. “We must leave 
■here in twenty minutes.”

It was not until Barbara had complet
ed her hasty toilet and a frantic dash 
downstairs in time to spring Into the 
waiting limousine after Margaret Brews
ter that she realized she had put on one 
of Helen’s evening gowns and not her
""inside the cafe all vas light and gayety, 
and Barbara brightened perceptibly as the 
attentive head waiter ushered them to the 
table Colonel McIntyre had had reserved 
earlier in the evening,

The litt'e party did net break up until 
the arrival of the after-the-theatre 
crowd. #> ,

Barbara pushed back her chair.
"I feel a little faint.” she stammered. 

"The air here is—is stifling. If you don’t 
mind, father, I’ll take the car and drive
h°'TU come with you.” Announced Mrs. 
Brewster, rising hurriedly.

A sudden exodus from the cafe as 
other diners came out to get their cars, 
separated Barbara from Mrs. Brewster 
lust as the former caught sight of her 
father's limousine Coming around Me- 
Pherson Square. Not waiting to see what 
had become of her companion, Barbara 
started up the sidewalk Intent on catch
ing their chauffeur's attention. As she 
stood by the curb, a figure brushed by 
her and a paper was deftly slipped in
side her hand.

Barbara wheeled about abruptly. She 
stood alone, except for several elaborately 
dressed women and their companions 
some yards away who were indulging, in 
noisy talk as they hurried along. At that 
moment the McIntyre chauffeur opened 
the door. W

“Take me home. Harris," she ordered.
"Very good, miss,” and touching hie 

cap the chauffeur swfrung his car up 
Fifteenth street.

The limousine had turned into Massa
chusetts avenue before Barbara switched 
on the electric lamp In the car and open
ed the note so mysteriously given to her. 
She read feverishly the few lines it con
tained:
Dear Helen;

The coroner will call an inquest. Se
crete letter "B."

The note was unsigned, but it was 
In the handwriting of Philip Rochester.

Remarked in Parting.I a It this Is winter, it had better get 
busy, for Its time Is short. They are sell
ing rhubarb at St. Catharines,

e • •
If the transportation commission car

ries out its vision, this wlU be a very dif- 
terent Toronto three or four years from 
now.

' 'j jl
I 1! ’!
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CANADIAN ALAMANAC
IS VALUABLE WORK

and found no trace 
colonel.”

of your
system rival, 

The people will then see howl 
ço-ordination and unified management) 
under government control can im-i 
prove service and lower rates.

The roar against government owner
ship is timed for this trying period 
■when the government has practically 
acquired the old Grand Trunk, but has 
not co-ordinated with it the Canadian 
Northern end other lines incorporated 
in the national system.

one
i

The Canadian Almanac for 1921, 
•which has just been issued, fully bears 
out the claim made for it, that it is a 
hand-book indispensable to every hue- 

Have you heard the new synonym for i htess man. It Is the 74th book of the
1 senes, to which there has been no gap 
since the Initial number in' 1848, and 
to Arnold W. Thomas, who has edited 
the Almanac for many years, the 
labor of compilation is In most capable 
hands.

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.) Sudde
. •

• * -
h !

kissing, hugging, caressing? It Is ingle- | 
nooking.

• • •
Come to think about it, this winter so 

far may have been excellent for saving 
.coal, but what are we going to say to the 
Ice man next summer when he talks of 
price boosts on a short crop?

* • * ,
Maybe the lady who went on hunger

strike to compel her husband to go ■ to 
church has called it off bicause she
thinks the kind of a man who would lot 
his wife die that way Isn’t worth dying 
to save, anyway.

And also settle the guage at ;

Sir Herbert 
, Holt admits the government had no 

choice tut to take over the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
■which he compares to children left on 
their father’s doorstep. But why "that 
lusty child, the Grand Trunk System, 

. is dragged into the cradle,” Sir Her
bert is unable to decide, 
like to pull the Grand Trunk 
the cradle before it is too late.

The Grand Trunk was purchased be
cause the Grand Trunk was in financial 
trouble over Its other adventures and 
because its system needed to complete 
and make profitable the National Rail- 
.way system. The Grand Trunk C'om- 
pony was) probably Insolvent if we 
take into consideration

Among the things contained in this 
tastefully-bound volume of 480 ;
are, to mention only a few: Complete 
customs tariff; banks with branches 
and names of managers ; the income 
tax act, with amendments of 1920; 
patents and copyrights in Canada, 
postal Information: list of news
papers; Dominion and provincial gov
ernments and names of officials, with 
their salaries; legal and Judicial In
formation* educational institutions; 
life assurance, with rates of various 
companies; bank and other stocks, 
showing dividend and highest and 
lowest prices at which sold.

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., are the 
publishers.

pages
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Personal liberty.

ym trun vyfiilè 
ye may $

Of417m • is still A- tt 
Wyioi.

SP!5YER—At St. Mid 
tay, Jan. w, 1921, 
Jtoriy beloved wife 
•L“ast Queen etr 
Funeral notice la

G. K. Chesterton is fond of para- j 
doxes, and the public will not take j 
too seriously his lament that the civi
lized world is reverting to Slavery- 
Slavery, Mr. Chesterton explains, 
does not necessarily mean manacles, 
tout undue restraint upon personal 
freedom. Or, to put it another 
liberty is not merely freedom from 
physical restraint, but the right of 
every man to do what ho will with 
his own, bo long as he is injuring no
body else. <

Yet even this measure of liberty/ 
Is curtailed by common consent. We 
do not permit a man to commit sui
cide, and even punish hjm for the 
attempt. We may require him to 
be vaccinated, even tho he be quite 
willing to: get the^smallpox and die 
from It. We make him do and re
frain from doing many things solely 
In the public Interest. Just where 
the line is to be drawn between the 
right of the individual to live his 
own life and the right of the com
munity to regulate that life in the 
community interest it Is hard to 
decide. :

Unfortunately, the general subject 
cannot be discussed without running 
Into the thorny issue of prohibition-

He would 
out of * * *

The fuel controller complains that citi
zens are not stocking up with coal now 
that the dealers have plenty on hand 
With the price asked for it just now, it 
is a case of “sufficient to the day” with 
the average householder.

sM-iwia

. W. MA
PuNER.\Ij I

666 SPADIN“Gather Ye Rosebuds While Ye May 
Old Time is Still A-flyinjf*

’ *') way,
REPORTS A DERELICT.

St. John's, Newfoundland, Jan. 16.— 
The schooner Flower Dewer, arriving 
here last night, reports having passed 
a derelict on the night of Dec. 22 In 
latitude 46.57 north, longitude 50.41 
west. The wreck appeared to be that 
of a three-master ischdoner of approx
imately 100 tons, but a close examina
tion was impossible owing to the 
weather conditions.

Telephone"Fiction pale* before "tne facts of the 
'story1 which the three American bal
loonists poured Into the newspaper cor
respondents who had collected at Mat
rice," says The Cobalt Nugget. What 
Mr. Ben Spence would like to know is, 
how many pails were poured into the 
correspondents and balloonists by that 
bootlegger who met them at Mattlce.

«it its commit
ments in respect to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. It had, however,*)» valuable 
plant in the old Grand Trunk, and 
the government for that plant is like
ly to pay tile stock holders 
able amount. Just now a board of 

is deciding what that 
amount shall be. But there Is no need 
to delay co-ordination of the Natiu ;i 
Railways System with the Grand Trunk 
until the report of the arbitrators is 
made. On the contrary, the govern 
meat should proceed rapidly to com
plete the co-ordination as provided by' 
law os its surest and best answer to 
those who are now denouncing the 
national administration of Natienal 
Railways. The government should get 

* a move on. To delay the unification 
of the Grand Trunk with the National 
Railways System Is to prolong attacks

C|. Every day yoor savings earn less than 4% in- *
rewards^f^rï^t^rift86^ °* 1116 roses—

Money is worth much more on loan to-day, so 
savings>?*<*n * ^ou more interest for your

f
■ iff

a reason -
4Î

1 arbitration LEAGUE OF NATIONS
ONE-YEAR-OLD INFANT

jpt Arteries i c„^ v„
$ A serious condition which is re- - j The Red Seal. .
» tT4 W^*n y°° FtllM the liver, I 'lrHE gloomy morning, with leaden 
2 *ldney$ end bowels go action by t I skies and Intermittent rain, reflected
Z USing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiKs. § I Harry: Kent’s state of mind. He could
| One pill a dose. 2S. a bolx, all dealers « I not attention on the business

-1^— 2 letters which Sylvester placed before him:

%. Chaises i ^1
wFlfTn î,. Ml____ M , ! A knock, and Sylvester departed, only
■A ‘"Sv'!*’' 1 IMil to ■return a second later. “Mise McIntyre 

O - ■ MMlI^ 1 to «P* you." he announced, and stood
S ta OC MmJ T M ■ a.-ide Ve a’low the gtri to enter.

—^ m» «Start 1; *ue the first time Kent had

The Union Trust Company will pay you 4%. 
come and open an account here. If you 
cannot conveniently call, opeh an account by 
mail. Deposits received through the mails are 
promptly acknowledged, and withdrawals by 
maiI accurately and safely despatched.

GOJ ,
< London, Jan. 15.—The League of 

Nations is one year old today. Its 
membership now comprises 49 nations 
representing, It is estimated, 1,260,000,- 
000 people, or throe-fourths of the 
world’s population of 1,605,000,000. 
Eleven additional states, with a total 
population of 44,000,000, have formerly 
applied for admission, while it is 
lsnown that Germany with its 60,000,- 
000 people wants to join as soon as 
she Is given a 
about 800,000,000

*

1

"in

HilonTpiist CompHj\r
limited. -t a

i
t ft This leave»once-

the worldtg inhab
itants completely outside the league-
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Established 1864. PROFESSOR TRACES 
ASCENT OF ANIMAL

INQUIRIES ACTIVE 
FOR BUSINESS SITESEAL SOCIAL EVENTS

The Sterling Bankitems Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

Great Clean-Up 
Sale of

LN. t
F. Boland, < Mr. J. F. Boland and Mr. T.
Boland of Montreal.

Owing to the feet that *11 other no
minees for the office of president of the 
Local Council of Women to succeed Lady 
Falconer have withdrawn Xhp\r name* Mrs.
R. Q. 9mythe, formerly oecretary, has been 
unanimously elected to the office and will 
assume « her duties from the date of the
^aŒi't^wmu Chapter, I.O.D.K., Professor T. Wingate Wood, of 
held a sacceeatul bridge at -the hem* et Mrs. Western Reserve University, Cleve- 
tablea wen^'pl^yed^a the*praMy room* hfcld, on Saturday night, addressing 

Spring flowers decorated the tea table, Royal Canadian Institute at the
a.i'letant^’ wers^^Mr*0 b. Joneâ^Mies R* Physios Building, College street,

ÏÏS& wedr.MM" Hj. K ou»»^ traced th6 aSC6nt °( t<he anlmal fr°m 
Edgar, Mrs. T. J. w. O'Connor, Mrs. Q. the anthropoid ape of yesterday (a
Œ1 pVrU^”e and matter of 6.000.000 odd years ago) to

afternoon Mrs. W. R. Jackson spoke a few the highly developed human functlon- 
worde on the work of the I^O.D.B. ing Rx the world today. While he
now ,et?M th°u °«w to Dele touched upon the anthropoid of a few
2™nue million yearn back, he was more tarn-

The Toronto Hunt, who are oompattng Ular vrtth the Neanderthal man of 40,- 
each week for two fï? ÎÏ! 000 and 60,000 years, arçd the Cro-

 ̂ rMagnon man ofM.OOO and 20,000

series of compétitions Saturday afternoon at years back, and gave a number of in- 
the BgUnton Club arena. An_tereetlng sidelights upon the varied 
program of Jvmi£n<. Sïïï w» skuLle unearthed in Germany and In
IzSn wnroiVre number of' keenly France In connection with these later 
Interested spectators. Mr. hymi Plum- types,
mer and Mr. a1*" Cm» w*r® Both types, from photographs taken
i^twaM. ^eTTS.» h^. Of remodeled skills, were apparently 
‘tI? Trail Blaser*’ Club's first social full Of dignity and pride, but the pro- 

gathering proved a very great eucceee at feeeor stated that the Cro-Magnon 
Winchester Hotel on Saturday n*gnt. Tnere t was by far the more mental of 
rhTwTte drW.Pr ThV'dTn« w« l ™- the two and quite artistic besides 
d.rtuT^ccasa it opened with a five-piece having a jaw worth mention, 
orchestra, playing the "grand march." Mr. head of the Neanderthal, he said, 
Berger, the vice-president, and mts.b - forme<j a long faoe with a short low
*frihïehaiîaand were showered with colored forehead and large brain dimensions 
« .reamers ’by the dancers on the march, with great width. On the other hand, 
which broke oft Into a w*u*: “ ,„w” t the Cro-Magnon, of which the pres-
very pretty eight. Light 're'r®*“. .„i-tanu. ent-day scientists and university pro- 
"Tredch’2rMw..H^M b,h mA fessors are said to be the most mod-
oreetdent of The Trail Blazers’ Olub. Prises ernly equipped Ascendants, had a 
were given by Mr. Berger, vlce-preeldent or short face wlth a long head and small- 
the Smoot Service °onW£^°w'd J^ves and er skull dimensions, that is to say, 
2Î* #ivtr« anPevev-*harp gold pencil; alec more quality and less quantity. They 
airold "watch to T. W. Bohln, president of were artists indeed. However, com- 
the Trail Blaxere' Clvbi -In lpîecJ?,tr"'h^t pared with either the Neanderthal or 
services rendered. Mr. Berge^^a^.e^ ^ aU ty,e Cro-Magnon, the hail-fellow-wells 
*p««ntln mT Gordon. eele» manager of the net Egyptian of a few thousand years 
cmftot ‘ Service Corporation, «poke of Uie ago was a very new creation., .^.^h, h»u„TsXt W^^enderin, Discovery of Skull,,
t* the public. Mr. and ^rs^Fi^ e foT Professor Wingate, who. is a hard- 
al*f>.^moment* Mr." Proctor, manager of headed "Scotchman" born in England 
the Brampton office", also “P"*?- efter g*ve many humorously Interesting 
which the party eaiw ' P?5”L,. Sn ir“'. touches upon discoveries made of 
Troubles in Tour Old Kit g;t skulls reputed to be of incalculable
adjourned to ta.*6nc.%U 2UT* fl£h- value. He related the case of a 

light was taken of the party. Mr. Welsh Swiss-German enthusiast Who un
gave the bagpipes a big earthed a fine Combe-Chapelle skull
dance With bagpipes, n the south of France, and, instead
ce“ed f?<r£ different parts of Canada: One Of taking It with due courtesy to the 
from H. E. Campbell, manager of the Ham- French authorities, hied quick to Ber- 
llton office; Mr. Pendergaet, the Canadian Un with the news Of his find, 
superintendent from Montreal; also from inter, in company with German Vlr- 
ombe 'ener' maM,er Montreal „hnwg Mrted the skull to Berlin.

Montreal society to all agpog over the This escapade lost a great find for 
wedding of Misa Marion Cooke and Earl France. But, a short while later, three 
Minto, which takes place on Wednesday. Innocent French clergymen unearthed 
Among the invited guests are: The Gov- « «kull whlrth In Intrinsic vnTim nut- ernor-General and Do oh r as of Devonehire, “ ,, ’u!' kvL-,„ I , ’ °Ut
Lady Rachel Cavendish, Lady' Anne Caven- sbone a11 whlch h8-d gone before, 
dish, Misa Joan Cobbold, sir Montague The speaker also dwelt at length 
and Lady Allan," Mise Martha Allan, Lord upon the •T’iltdown skull of reputed 
Grahani ^ m^ÎÜU. end *h® Hon- Alice dissension. Laborers in the Piltdown 
Ottawa;’ Sir Robert and nfd» AngMn, district harl called it an old cocoanut:
and Mre. Martin Burrell, Lieutenant nrofessors from various parts of Eng-
cnrr lîîî1' °< Alberta; Hro Mr," ,and were »«!! undecided whether or
Burstall h^w B Slr JHenr>’ and Lady not t0 think upon It as a Neanderthal- 
Charles "and Lady Fittn.tJ'J.l*' .^‘elding, sir Ian, a Cro-Magnon or an anthropoid. 
Marshall Field of Chicago- ai/pia?? Mre; What with heavy Cro-Magnon jaws. 
nÏLJ'W „=<>' HÎmllmn CGauUS T- ’nr^ Neanderthallan brain case an^ 
Lad y H end rle* hJ'225* P1‘": s,r John and anthropoid teeth it provided a Chinese 
Hamilton; sir'K^rtm ^d LLa^Holt° '>”ZZle fpr ,he best 'enthusiasts. Pilt-
the Hon. Patrick Kinn^d Si/ch^rL t^ in Sussex. I
r££yT SIr Frederick and Lady The meeting wes the beat attended
mïEux Sir Rodolphe Le- of any held in a long while.
Vincent end Lady Mr'eredlthy <5enUianrtdr nis'" ttl08e to be heard in the course 

^McDonnell, sir Villiim Mutek, ^Toron^ of th" next fpw weeks -will be Her- 
Lord Richard Neville Commander and Mrs’ bert Hoover, General Goethals, and 
and the Hon8- ahaughne«y one or two notable United States ad-
Percythlnd^ajMylrGLd8h7,,reuP.^eV„»^ bPS,deS a "™ber of «mous

Sir Richard and Lady Turner. Sir Thomas anadlans. 
and Lady Tait, Principal and | Mrs. Bruce 
Taylor of Queen's: Mr. and Mbs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, New York; Lady Van Horne,
Sir Frederick and Lady Williams Taylor.
General Sir Arthur and Lady Currie, 
the following from Toron to : Mr. and 
Everett Brietol E. Gilbert, H. Gilbert, Miss 
Ina Matthews, Arnold Matthews, Mlsk 
Phyllis Nordiheimer and Captain and Mrs,
Splvely.

Mrs. Fred Lucae of Pittsburg. Pa., for
merly Miss Verena Zytoach , of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., is in town for the Ponton-Ar- 
mitage wedding. -

The Re*. J. Sydney Harrington, od Cunip- 
bellton, N.B., and Mrs. Harrington, for
merly Miss Helen O'Meara, are In town for 
the Ponton-Armitage wedding. They arc 
the guests of Canon and Mrs. O'Meara, 
Wycllffe College.

The wedding reception of Capt. and Mrs. 
Albert W. Dunkley, formerly Mm. Carrie 
Reid Spence, was held at their home, 169 
Oakwood avenue, Saturday evening.
Hannah E. Reid and Dr. Minerva Retd, 
eteters of the bride assisted her and her 
husband ln receiving. The dining-room 
decorations were pink roses and daffodils; 
pink and green scheme, 
friends from Picton, Orangeville and Titl- 
sonbitrg were present. Tea was poured by 
Mrs, R. H. Cowley, Mrs. F. H. Kirkpatrick 
and Mre. Saul H. Jeffrey, assisted by 
Mrs. Arthur Blight, Mrs. J. A. Woodward, 
Mrs. J. B. Dunkley end Mrs. Archie Mac- 
Netll.

The St. Andrew’s College Oadet Corps 
dance will take place at the college .on 
Thursday evening, Feb. S.

Mias Vera Martin, the new field secre
tary of the .Girls’ Friendly Society, has ar
rived ln town and is the guest of ths Rev. 
F. H. and Mrs. Hartley, at St. Matthias' 
rectory. Miss Martin Is a daughter of Mr. 
Ktrwan Martin of Hamilton, and a niece of 
Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin of "Mashquoteb," 
Toronto.

The marriage of Kate Ethel Borthwtck 
of Ottawa to George John Hinton of To
ronto took place recently, the Rev. T. A. 
Roger of St. Jehr’’’ Presbyterian Church 
officiating. The bfîpv, who was unattended, 
wore a smart traveling suit of brown cloth, 
with velvet hat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of roses. The groom wee an of
ficer of the Royal Air Force and hie bride 
cornea from England.

The regular monthly dance of the Park- 
dale Canoe Club was held at the clubhouse 
on Friday evening, when 150 guests were 
present. Dancing took place ln the ball 
room, refreshments being served In the bal
cony dining-room and ln the billiard room. 
Patronesses for the evening were: Mrs. A. 
Kllppsrt and Mrs. Coryell.

Mrs. G. D. Atkinson entertained the mem
ber» of the Atkinson Studio Cliib at high 
tea at her home ln Admiral road. Later a 
moat Interesting program of vocal and In
strumental music was given by Mias Louise 
Hoskln, Miss Llbble Fraser, Miss Dorothy 
Follett, Miss Myrtle Crump, Mr. Ross 
Stewart, Mias Gladys Hart and Miss Fannie 
Rogers. Among the other members present 
were: Miss Violet Keeler. Miss Nina Dun
lop, Mise Oertfudc Wlneer, Mr. W. Stephen
son, Mias Ella and Miss Maud McQuillan, 
Miss W. Dlngman, Mlis Agaiha and Miss 
Helen Scott, Mies Jean Willis, Mr. /-Roy 
Beecroft, Mrs. Glenn Campbell. Miss Olive 
McQueen. Mrs. C. Crawford. Miss Dorôtby 
Shaver, Mies Ada Richardson, Miss Dorothy 
Bonnard Miss Violet Smith, Mr. E. Scott, 
Miss Virginia Purvla, Misa Amy Speight, 
Mias Oorlotta Wlckeon. Mlea Sadie Mar
celine, Misa Loretta Irwin, Mias M. Flumer- 
felt, Miss Edith MeGlHvray. Mr. George 
Smith, Miss K. Dudgeon. Miss Olive Jamie
son, Mise Vila Stephenson Miss Mabel Olm- 
etead, Mr. John Keeler. Miss Phyllis Elliott, 
Miss W. Brown, Mias Adelaide and M ss 
Marion McCullough. Mr. Ernest White, Miss 
Elinor Wilmot. Miss Gertrude Harwood. 
Miss Ieobel Flslhar. Misa Pauline Brown and 
Miss Elaine Manning.

Cards are out for the Arts ball to be 
given by the IJteraF-' and Scientific So
ciety of University College In Hart House 
on Jan. 26. The patronesses will be Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke Lady Falconer, Mrs. Maurice 

Mrs. V. Massey and Mrs. M. W.

Industrial Properties Fronting 
on North C.P.R. Line 

Changes Hands.

Gives Some Interesting Inci
dents of Valuable Discov- 

. cries of Skulls.

of Canadaame or admit hie »m. ' 
i two dey» and a halThT
the affair in my awn 

public."
j establish Turnbull’» tr.— 

that time," uetorted Kant

ware that the utmoaph*-- 
«trained, diplomatically^^

h me, tonight, Kent,"» h. 
sips you will then haw» 
that will throw light
whereabout» of the a__
4, on making inquiries, thZl 
ot been offered for sale ja 
uinnels. Come, McIntyre r 
«tors' meeting in twenty

LADIES' WINTER SUITS v

SAVE, Because—Big reductions are now being offered 
on all the balance of our stock of 
Ladies’ and Misses' Suits. The col- 

, lection embraces a choice variety <lf 
" exceptionally smart styles in beauti

ful quality All-wool Tricotine, Poiret 
Twills and Chiffon Serges. Coats are 
lined with good quality silk. The 
colors are principally in navys and 
blacks and can be hin all sizes. 
To be cleared out regardless of regu
lar marked prices.

Wool Sweaters
Special clearance sale of Ladies’ and 
Misses' All-wool Knit Sweater Coats 
in good choice of styles and colors. 
Clearing at 57.95 and $11.50 each.

Ladies’ Waists
Silk Georgette and White Voile 
Waists in choice range of styles, 
daintily trimmed in the latest styles. 
Now being cleared at substantial 
reductions ln prices.

t j » Knitting'Yarns
We carry a full range of Monarch 
Knitting Yarns, famous for their 
strength, quality and range of col
ors, Adaptable for all kinds of knit
ted garments as Sweater Coats, Pull
overs, Scarves, etc., etc.

Inquiries tor industrial sites have 
been more active in thé last two 
weeks than ln any other two weeks 
in a year, according to Harold Walker 
of the Realty Service Company, who 
specializes in business properties. 
“The business realty market," said 
Mr. Walker to The World on Satur
day, “is always the first to sense a 
revival of business and the Indications 
now are that an active season is ap
proaching.’’

L. V. Cote has sold thru the Realty 
Service Company an industrial lot on 
Addison avenue to a Toronto contrac
tor for $10,500. 
touches the property, 
is already under option to a Mont
real concern, who may build on it this 
year.

The careful saver reaches pros
perity while the spender is still 
looking for big things.

upon
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ASK COMPENSATION 
ON AVERAGE LOSS

PORT! ND MB—HALIFAX, N.8. — 
LIVERPOOL.

From Portland. From Halifax.
Canada .................. Jan. «

Feb. 20

The following building permits were 
issued on Saturday by the city archi
tect’s department:

F. E. Sheppard, alterations to store, 
2949 West Dundas street, $3800; Mrs. 
L. C. Davis, dwelling, east side 
Brownlow avenue, nqar 'Eglinton 
avenue, $3300; J. Ellenor, dwelling, 120 
Scarboro road, $8250. ' \

Jan. 23 
Feb. 21 

... Mar. 14 
Apt. 3 - 

.... Apt. 25 
HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG (Direct) 

Gothland ....

Canada . 
Haverford 
Canada 
Haverford

! ’ ApL "2"”'

Report on Re-establishment 
for Returned Men Is 

Given by President.

.... Jan. 22
The AMERICAN LINE -j.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
•Zeeland ...........
•Kroonland ...

•Red Star Line

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention. Jan. 22|Feb. 26 Apr. 2 
. Jan. 29IMat. 5 Apr. » 
, Feb. 12 Mar, 19 Apr. 23 

... Feb. 19,M9U*. 28 Apr. 30 
■teamen en route Antwerp.

eu.23 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. The report upon re-eetatMshment 

compensation for returned' men pre
sented toy H. L. Howe, president- of 
Central G. W. V.*A., and adopted at 

the Last meeting of the branch covers 
40 pages of typewritten foolscap!
Summarized it presents many argu
ments in "favor of the proposed com
pensation based upon the average loss 
In purchasing power sustained by the 
Canadian dollar during the four years 

. of war. It points out that the ques
tion is not one of flterely the need 
of compensation bat undoubtedly the 
question bf the duty of the government 
to compensate its ex-service men upon 
the basis suggested.

The report states that the granit of 
this compensation would result in olkmpki 
great industrial activity, and as a 
further result in added prosperity for 
ihe country.
committee dealing with the subject 
had aptly pointed to the need of avoid
ing any action which would make for 
loss of either self respect or self re
liance with the ex-service man, and 
the need, therefore of surrounding 
with those things which would
to these qualities. 1 ----------------------------------------------------- -

Continuing, the report states that the the natlonal anthem. The G. A. U. V. 
government had granted equal bonus- ben^ wa< jn attendance and a nam
es to both France and ^England ex- bçr of the fading entertainers of To- 
service men while the England men ronto abated in the musical part of 
received twice as much in bonus as ^ proemm. 
the men who had 'been unable to ge-t 
further than Canada. When asked 
why he had provided equal bonuses 
for those who had reached England 
and those who had reached France, 
the major is quoted as having replied 
that after the "England" and Canada 
men had been dealt with there was 
nothing left with which to provide 
extra bonuses for France men.

The report goes on to say that Sir 
George Foster placed his governmental 
finger upon the real reasons when he, 
said that the bonus was granted, not 
to show appreciation of any services 
rendered but to tide the men over 
employment shoals. Why, if this was valued 
really» the case, were those in greatest 
need Lf this coqs deration granted 
few hundred dollars, while colonels 
and other high military officers who 
would never be in want, were granted 
bonuses ranging anywhere from $2,500 
to $4,000? ,

The treatment of the problems of 
vocational training of land settlement 
and many others were then dealt with 
in the report. Why were bank clerks 
fitted to be cobblers e.tid farmers fitted 
to 1rs bank clerks? This was an in
teresting question in the opinion of 
this voluminous report which gave in
numerable and cogent reaso-e for re
opening the compensat.on question on 
the grounds suggested.

Charge Laying Men Off.
Charges that the government were 

oft returned men right and

IDEAL WlflTtR CRUISESMeteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 16. 
—(8 p.m.)—An important disturbance ie 
centred tonight coat of the Georgian 
Bay. attended toy strong winds and 
gales, with enow on the Great Lakes 
and the Ottawa Valley, while a decid
edly cold wave has come down over the 
western provinces, and promises much 
colder weather ln the east.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 22, 26; Victoria, 32, 36^ 
Vancouver, 28, 36; Kamloops, ip, 18; Cal-' 
gary, zero, 2;' Battleford, 12 below, 10 
below ; Prince Albert, 8 below, 14 below; 
Medicine Hat, 10 below, 4; Mioose Jaw, 
14 below, 3 below; Saskatoon, 20 below,
9 below; Regina, 17 below, 11 below; 
Winnipeg, 4 below, 2; Port Arthur, 2, 12; 
White River, <8 below, 4 below; Parry 
Sound, 10 below, 26; London, 17, 32; To
ronto, 13, 33; Kingston, 6, 30; Ottawa, 
6 below, 6; Montreal, zero. 10; Quebec, 
8, 10; Halifax, 32, 36.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—High 

north and northwest winds; mostly fair 
and decidedly colder; local snowflurrles.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—High nrngh and northwest winds; 
mostly fair bOT decidedly colder; local 
srowflurries.

Loyer St. Lawrence—Increasing north 
to portheast winds, with snow at first; 
clearing and becoming decidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shored—Strong north
east winds, backing to northeast gales 
with snow, becoming decidedly cold.

Maritime Provinces—Strong southeast 
to southwest winds and gales with, 
rain at fliwt; winds shifting to west and 
northwest with snow, and turning de
cidedly colder at night.

Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly 
cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
decidedly cold.

Alberta—Fair and decidedly cold at 
f.rst, probably moderating somewhat in 
south by Tuesday.

Ladies’ and m ATQ 
Gentlemen’s rlM I O JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY 21- 

MARCH 23, 1921.
LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line .................... 8.S. Megautie

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phene N. 5166. RED STAR LINE666 Yonge -St.

A". Y—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
ANTWERP.MILLER & SONS Zeeland ....................... Jan. 22|Feb. 26]Apr. 8

Kroonland ................ Jan. 29|Mar. 5 Apr. 9
Lapland ....................... Feb. 12 Mar. 19|Apr. 23
Finland ....................... Feb. 19 .War. 26|Apr. 30

Via Halifax to Hamburg and Danxig— 
Third-Class Passenger* Only. 

Gothland ..................... Jan. 20 Feb.

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florist» In Canada.

PHONES; KENWOOD ISO and 101.
F.TJL Members. 26! Apr. 18Lander Ave., Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic ..................... Jan. 19|Feb. 16|Apr. 6
-, ................ Mar. 19|Apr. 20|.uay 14
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

.. Jan. 2d (3rd Claes Only)

.. Feb. 6|.unr. lx .vpr. 16
, ......................... Feb. 26]Apr. 21..............
NEW YORK—BUSl'OA—AZORES 
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.

Cretie .............................................IMar. 8|May • ’
Canopic .. 1. ;......... Mar. 22|Mny 17|........

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,
H. O. Thoriey, 41 King St. B„ M. 954; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
(link Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Netlce» of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 words y........... I LSI
Additional words each 3c. No Lodge 

Notice» tot be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

la Mamorlam Notices ................ .................it
Poetry and quotations up to 4

•linsa. additional ........................ .
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................... It

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. Ltt

Vedto (new) 
Cedric ... 

CelticThe late parliamentary

and

»o

him
add

<BIRTHS
MIDDLETON—On Sunday, Jan. 16, at the 

private patients’ pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
N. Middleton, 128 Hazelton avenue, a 
daughter (Marion Louise).

Hutton,
WéiWîmîç.

A large and enthuslaotlc gathering of in- 
Sreated friends Were present at the ar
mories Saturday night when the second 
match of the Officers Indoor Baseball 
Tleague was played at eight o’clock. The 
Q. O. R. team met the 1st C.M.G.B., fol
lowed by a match between the 76th G.G.

the 3rd Battalion. Tea was

WOMEN GRATEFUL
FOR HOSPITAL.GIFTSDEATHS

B.G. and
served in the ante room of the Royal Grena
diers. The hoete.a-es wore: Mrs. Aemlllns 
Jarvis Mrs. Warren Darling. Mrs. Bartlett 
Rogers and Mrs. Ewart Ogborne.

High Park Club held Its second monthly 
"ladles' night” at the club rooms. 138 
Indian road, on Friday evening with the 
beet a.ttfinclonce end the most enjoyable 
function ln the history of the dub. Up- 

. wards of 16(1 members and their ladle* were 
present and the house committee was ac- 

. corded the highest complimente for the
The

BAIN—Suddenly, on Saturday, Jan. IS, 
1121, at hts home, 60 Westmoreland 
avenue, Alexander Charles Bain, be
loved husband of Bose O’Reilly, age 44 
years.

•\mera! Tuesday, 8.30 a.m., to 8t. 
Anthony's Church. Interment Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

CORSON—At Markham, on Saturday, 
Jem. 15, Nancy Reesor, widow of the 
late H. R. Corson, in tier 94th year.

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 17, at 2

The regular monthly meeting of the; 
board of directors of the Women’» 
vohege Hospital was held in the 
board room at 125 Rusholme road, 
owing to the illness of Mrs. A. O. 
itutherford, Mrs. Baldwin presided^ 
Dr. Risk., the new member appointed 
by the city council, was welcomed by 
the board. Sorrow was expressed - 
over the loss of Mrs. Casey, a most 

member.
This being the flrat meeting for 

a 1921, the many kindnesses shown to 
the patients and staff at the Christ- 

were recalled. A very

1

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. • Bar.
17 29.48

29.42

AmongTime. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4-p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind. 
15 E. I. 27
30 S.29

. 33 jsplendid character of tho program.
received by Mrs. L. J. H«.r-29.13 S3 W.

Average temperature, 23; difference 
from average, 1 above; highest, 33; low
est, 13; snow, 3.1. Saturday—Maximum 
temperature, 33; minimum, 23.

24 un-
g-.iests were 
ringtori. Mrs. Bertram Nell-d end Mrs. James 
McLaren. Carda were played until 11 
o’c.ock and after refreshments had been 
served, dancing was indulged in until the 
early heure of. Saturday. The club rooms 
were handsomely decorated and a splendid 
orchestra contributed greatly to the suc
cess of the evening.

Capt. H. Powis-Herbert of Montreal Is 
the guest of Col. and Mrs. J. R. Forbes 
10 Rosemouirt avenue.

Pro*. Pelham Edgar gave an tntereating 
reading of Marjorie Pufcthall’s poems Sat
urday afternoon at the HeUcontan Club. 
The hostesses were Miss Estelle Kerr and 
Mrs. K. Marten. Mre. John Garvin and 
Miss Mona Coxwsti presided over the tea 
table. Judge Jean Norris of New York
___ guest of honor.

The recital given by the Orpheus Society 
at the Conservatory of Music was a great 
success in every way. Among those pres
ent were: Sir Joseph Flavelle, Lady Fla- 
velle, Lady Winlee. Dr. and Mrs. A. S.
Voet Mias Gret-chen Vogt, Mr*. Dalton
Baker Dr and Mrs. Healey Witian Mrs. 
J J *Seitz the Misses Seitz, Mro. Joseph 
Seitz, Miss F. Deeks, Miss M. Dbeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Y. Baton, Mr and Mrs. AW. 
Austin, Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mrs. Vinton, 
Mrs. G. W. Jones, Miss Edgar, Miss Potts, 
Major and Mrs. A. S. Hamilton Mrs. Lar- 
ra.tt-Smith, Mr. Carlo. Buhler. M and Mme. 
Ferdinand Flllion, Mrs. John Wright Mr.. 
H A Pricker, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bruce, 
Mrs. J. M. Hamilton, Mrs. R. E. Bmson,
Mrs. C. N. Bertram, Mr. Donald Herald,
Miss Ferguson Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Morley, 
Dr and Mrs. Harold Clark. Col. and Mrs. 
Nasmith, Miss Ethel Shepherd Mr^ and 
Mrs. Mcllwaln. Mrs. Millett-Low, Miss 
milan Black, Dr. and Mrs. George Cook, 

Winnett, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and 
Mrs. Lewis.

Mias
week for
Br,1,?nie Call,’’ a religious play written by 
Father Sheridan, of Chicago. was given 
Saturday night by the St. Michael a Dra
matic Club at Hart House under the aus- 
Dioes of the Catholic Womens League. 
Among those present were: His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mre. Lionel Clarke,3l ena BYaaer, McNell- Mon.

selgnor Whelan, Rev. Father McMullen, Mr. 
Juitlce and Mrs. Latchford, Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. Kelly. Miss Ethel -Mackenzie Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Griffin, Mr. and Mr*. Frank Mc
Carthy Dr. end Mrs. Walter McKeown, 
Miss Lawlor. Miss Marie Strong, Mr. and 
Mrs R. C. Gough, Mr. end Mrs. T. O. Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hayes, M. and 

Rochereau. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney po- 
Falconer, Prof, and Mrs.

!

MRS. I. B. LUCAS
DIES IN TORONTO

paM., to Grace Ohunch Cemetery.
CRAWFORD—On Sunday, Jan. 16, 1921, 

at 13 Winchester street, James Craw
ford, beloved hudband of LyMlan Jack- 
son, age 48 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 o'clock from 
above address, to the Necropolis.

GAOE—January 14th, Sir William James 
Gage, K.B., LL.D., dearly beloved hus
band of Ina Burnside Gage, at his 

Wyohwood Park, Daven-

■
-STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. mas season 

satisfactory and pleafling response 
from friends outside interested

and
Mrs.At Fromdow

the
Steamer.

France....................New York  Havre
Gothland............. ....New York .... Danzig
Adriatic. .............    .New York Southampton
Drottnlngholm.. ..Gothenburg. New York
Rochambeau............Havre.............New York
Manch. Mariner. ..Manchester St John NB
Can. Signaller.........Rouen ................  Halifax
Robert Maersk.. ..Halifax .... Newcastle

came 
ln those .
Chistmee
the Silvery Y.’s and the music con
tributed by members of the choir of 
the Dovercourt Presbyterian Church, 
were all much appreciated, as well as 
such gifts as fruit and butter, some 
of which came from the Maganete- 
wan Women’» Institute.

The alumnae of the nursing school 
are presenting an annual scholarship 
to the nurse graduating with the 
highest standing.
looking confidently to its friends for 
support in its work in 192}..

-
at Vthe festive season. The 

trèe, the favors given by
Wife of Former Ontario Attorney- 

General Passes After Long 
Illness.

roee. T
Prior to fthe AmphJon Club at-home to 

•a, number of well-known twcple are 
g-ivin* dinner parties and taking their 
guests down to the Ba-lmy Beach Club, 
where the much anticipated event to to 

Mrs. Arthur Rosebomugh and 
Mrs. W. S. Milne are bringing down joJly 
little parties from the northwest port'on of 
the city, and up Rosedale way Mrs. W. A. 
Kavanaugh and Mrs. J. M. Vance are ar
ranging coteries of young people to enoy 
the little frivol. Twelve youthful musical 
people have also been invited to Mr. Le-» 
Sullivan’s cozy apartment in the Monrelth 
Mansions, and after dinner the hoat will 
bring his guests down to the club house 
in th-e short of the lalke. Mr. John Foy, 
president, assisted by a committee oofft- 
posed of youth and beauty from the 
Beaches, will receive the several hundred 
guests.

AH ex-p-upl’ls of Harbord Collegiate are 
invited to attend the mammoth re-undon 
dance to be held a/t the Metropolitan on 
Jan. 28.

morrow

)
residence, 
port Road. 

Funeral from

After a long illness, Mre. I. B. Lucas, 
wife of the former attorney-general 
f the province, now a member of the 

. Hydro Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario, died in Toronto Saturday 
morning. For twenty years past she 
was a familiar figure in the social 
circle which has - its centre at Gov
ernment House. After her husband laying
became a cabinet minister, she spent left, while at the same time , 
the winter months with him in the city in g to be doing everything possible to 
returning to her home in Markctale relieve the unemployment situation, 
for the summer months. were made by J. Harry Flynn, Do-

Mrs. Lucas was the daughter of M. million organizer. Grand Army Of 
K. Richardson, of Flesherton, ex-M. United Veterans, in an address on the 
P. for South Grey. The surviving unemployment situation at Massey 
brothers and sisters of thia well-known Hail yesterday afternoon. Fitly re- 
family are: Mrs. (Dr) D. A. Webster turned men employed at the Toronto

general postoffice were on Saturday 
given notice that they would have no 
employment after the 2ith of th r 
month," stated Mr. Flynn, who asked 
how these men were expected, to feed 
their families when eo many people 
were already out of work in the c ty.

“If you ask the officials at the To 
ronto postoffice at the present time, 
you .will find that everv one of these 
.fifty men can be used" he said. If 
these men are being laid off bv the 
civil service commission why does not 
the government interfere?”

THOUSANDS*. OF VICTROLA He contended t>-at the Dom'nlon and
ORDS. provinc'al governments could pr-ovidd

t There would eeem to be hardly any- suff tient work to give ov"er3[“nem' Gage, Whose
thing ln the realm of muaic—tnetru- o’oyed veteran a chance to ear a day, the regular monthly meeting of 
mental or vocal—ragtime, jazz or the living. , ., the Samaritan Club at the Gage In-

STEAMER PARTTUA AT HALIFAX. mo8t classical, that will not be found Mr. Flvnn offered eome questlonatle Hltute hag been cancelled. The insti-

Jssrjnxs? sfrs ï-SttS1 ^.1.* aa-agra's-....-....—r

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail" via England 

to connect with S, S. Saxonia. sailing 
from Halifax, Monday, Jan. 21, will be 
closed at the Toronto general postoffice 
as follows :

Regular registered mall, at 5 p.m., Fri
day Jan. 21; regular ordinary mail, at 
6 p.m., Friday, Jan. 21; supplementary 
registered mail, at 5 p.m., Saturday, Jon. 
22; supplementary ordinary mail, at 6 
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 72; parcel peat and 
newspaper mail, at 4 p.m., Friday, Janu
ary 21.

A British and foreign letter mail rnly, 
via England, to. connect S.S. Adriatic, 
sailing from New York, Wednesday, Jan. 
19, will be closed at the general postofflce, 
Toronto, as follows, registered taail, .at 
11 p.m., Monday, Jan. 17; ordinary mail, 
at 6 a.m,, Tuesday, Jan. 18.

be held.

astdence, 3.30, Monday, 
ly, on Saturday, Jan. 
lenry Kenney, in his

KENNEY—Sudd 
15, 1921, John 
76th year.

Funeral notice later.
MAIN—At his home, 40 Prince Arthur 

avenue, Toronto, on Friday, Jen. 14, 
1921, John J. Main, in his 70th year, 
beloved husband of La Delie McCahôn.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
St, James' Cemetery.

MATHESON—Suddenly, on Saturday, 
Jan. 15, at her home, 96 Strachan ave., 
Bertha Mathewson.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. IS, at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—At her late residence, 
130 Galt avenue, Jan. 15, after a lin
gering Illness, Martha Montgomery, be
loved wife of James Montgomery.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, Jan. 17, at 3 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

RICHINQS—On Saturday morning, Jan. 
15, ait St. John's Hospital, Toronto, 
Omtly Armstrong, beloved wife of 
TliosnaS Riohings, in her 27th year.

Monday, 17th Inst., at 2

The hospital la r

EXTEND TICKET EXCHANGE 
FOR NATIONAL CHORUS

The sale or exchange tickets for th* 
National Chorus Mantinelll concert 
at Massey Hall on January 27, ' ha» 
been extended until Tuesday after
noon. These tickets are available from 
members of the National Chorus and 
at Massey HiaJl and Nardhetmgr*». " 
The plan will open to holders of ex
change tickets on Thursday, January 
20, $2.50 tickets heftig exchanged in 
the morning; and $2.00 seats in the 
afternoon. (The foltowlng day $1.50 
seats will be exchanged in the morn
ing, and $1.00 seats in the afternoon. 
The plan opens to the public on Jan
uary 24.

7
BEDFORD LADIES' CLUB

HOLD MONTHLY DjftfCE
and Dr. E. K. Richardson, of Toronto; 
Mrs. Frank Tate, of Grand Valley, 
and Miss Maud Richardson.

Mrs. Lucas leaves two sons, one a 
student in Toronto, the other a -form
er member of the Flying Corps, Who to 
now on the Atlantic returning from 
England.

The interment will take place at 
Markdale. A private service was con
ducted at the apartment. 45 Murray 
street, by Rev. Canon Cody, D. D., 
rector of St. Haul’s Church.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Mrs.

Bedford Park West Ladles’ Club held 
their first monthly dance on Saturday 
evening. There was also a program of 
vocal solos by Mesdames Keems and 
Terry, a cornet solo by Mrs. Clark, and 
a reading by Mrs. Harper. Mrs. Rose 
was in the chair.

The club added five members at their 
regular meeting on Wednesday evening in 
Bedford Park Ratèpayers' Hall. The 
president, Mrs R. E.; Clark, gave an en
joyable address on "Visiting Among the 
Neighbors.” The .ladles have a campaign 
started for membership.

Saturday, January 15, 1921.
Bathurst cars, west bound, 

delayed 25 minutes at 6.20 
a.m., at Adelaide and Brant, 
by fire,

King cars, bo* ways, de
layed nine minutes at 6.5,5 
a.m., at Rlverdale crossing, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes at 7.19 
p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed eight minutes at 8.81 

at G.T.R. crossing, by

Grétchen Davison is leaving this 
Montreal to visit her aunt, Mre.MS

Service on
p.m.. at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment in St.- 

ii James Cemetery. County Fermanagh, 
Ireland, papers please copy.

SPEYER__At St. Michael’s Hospital, Sun
day, Jon. 16, 1921, Margaret Redden, 
dearly beloved wife of Isaac L. Speyer. 
219 East Queen street.

Funeral notice later.

I

GAGE INSTITUTE CLOSED TODAY
Owing to the death of. Sir William 

funeral -takes place

”
R

to-

U -K FRED. W. MATTHEWS 00, p.m., 
train.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 12.00 noon 
at Scott street, by auto broken 
down on track.

Mme.
cock Sir Robert 
Roes. Prof, and Mre. Keyee, Mr. and Mre. 
M. J. Brennen, Mte Marie Mecdonell, Mr. 
and Mr* T. P. Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Ward, Mr». Borland, the Miesee Boland, Mr,,

FUNKRAL DIRECTORS
666 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.e Ye May—
ljinf
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ST. PATS RUGBYV# ' CURLING B!e
THE OTTAWA SENATORS SCORE 

EASY VICTORY OVER ST. PATS
MOlUilP 
WINNERS THIS MOKTH

TO MEET AMERICA’S BEST I

■l 11 ■:

'frag*vv: m Second 
| Orleans, tl 

Romp foi

in

Z> /<§>
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Monster CrcXvd Went to Arena Gardens Expecting to See 
the Champions Bumped, But Instead the Toronto Pros 
Succumbed in Clean Exhibition of Hockey.

» mm
t.mm Hustle Matches Off This Week 

and Next on Account of 
Postponements.

SA : ■. t-.^i La.. Jan.
waa agal

iSUton»-.«dicap. for a. p
from

The ml

’ Expecting to see St. Patricks bump the^ It was nobody's tault. 
life out of Ottawa, a monster crowd Jam
med the Arena Saturday night, onjy to 
see the Senators emerge 5-2 victors, and 
the work of the Irish brigade was a big 
disappointment. With only McKell and 
Bruce as subs for Ottawa, the fans hoped 
to see St. Pats repeat their tactics used 
at Hamilton and Jazz the life out of 
Darragh and company, but barring an 
odd bump here and there, the game 
turned out to be a parlor exhibition, and 
that kind of game was Just custard pie 
for the Senators. With no "heavy body
checking the parliamentarians are un
beatable, and Nighbor. Darragh and Ger
ard looked like a million dollars, and St.
Pats correspondingly away below par.

Had It not been for the wonderful work, 
pf Forbes the score for Ottawa might 
Just as easily have read 25 instead of 
5. The little fellow played a horse of 

, a game, and the Ottawa bunch had him 
dancing around in the nets like a jack- 
ln-a-box. It's 'gather unusual to see a 
goalkeeper perspiring, but Forbes had 
such a busy night that he was contin
ually mopping his brow. Noble worked 
like a trojan to stem the tide of defeat, 
and during the last period threw good 
bard body checks into everyone that came 
near him. Randal! heaved Nighbor into 
the boards in the first period, .and the 
elongated insurance broker from Pem
broke had to hang over the fence for 
pome minutes to get his breath again.
Outside of a nice sandwich of Darragh 
by Cameron and Stewart the game was 
otherwise devoid of bodychecking. Cam
eron pl-yeri his best game of the year 
here fr
failed utterly to use Ms body in Ms de
fensive v, o....
in the wot., ol otewai t, .ac 
The elusive Ottawa forwards baffled him 
many tithes, and it was seldom that he 
could land them with his body. When 

’ they did circle him he was quick enough 
on his feet to lie back in the play again 
to spoil the shot. It must he remem
bered that Stewart came from the ama
teur ranks, and was under the additional 
handicap of not having seen any of the 
Ot ta wans play before. Pretty tough for* 
a new man to have to make his local 
debut against such a formidable aggre
gation, Nighbor, with his sweep check, 
ihad Stewart P.uffaloed, and the sorrel- 
top did not look as good as he did in 
Hamilton. However, Stewart will do, and 
before the season is over should be an
other Corbeau. The rest of the team, 
like the groom at a wedding. Just hap
pened to lie there, as the affair could 
not be staged without them.

There’s no use talking, the Senators 
are a great hockey team. Gorman has 
gathered together one swell outfit. They 
have brains, and what is more, they use 
them; uncanny ability and an .abundance 
of speed. They have hurdling down to 
a fine point, and are the liveliest aggre
gation seen on the ice for many years.

V "Praying Benny" Benedict is going great 
guns behind a superb team, and any team 
that wants to beat the Senators has got 
to bump the everlasting daylight out of 
them or find a solution to the Ottawa 
five-man defence.

From the face 
off Noble walked right thru the Ottawa 
brigade and evened the score in thirty 
seconds.

Both teams staged lightning attacks,and 
Benedict and Forbes had a busy time. 
Randall missed an open net on an easy 
chance, and a moment later Noble gave 
Wilson a grand opportunity, but Cully 
mlscued. G, Denneny waltzed .down nil 
by himself, slipped around Cameron as 
tho the latter was a cigar-store Indian, 
and beat Forbes with a fairly easy'one fe 
n little over two minutes. Noble kept 
'•n battling, and his snap shot hit the 
post. The sound could be heard all over 
ihe rink, but It also appeared as if the 
twine had bulged. The goal Judge is the 
only one likely in a position to be posi
tive, and. he said It was no goal. Most 
likely he was right. The pace eased off 
considerably, and there was no furtiicr 
.-coring during the period.

With a one-goal lead, Ottawa started 
their intensive five-man defence In the 
second period, and St. Pats could do 
nothing with them. For the remainder 
of the evening Ottawa indulged in two- 
man rushes, but mostly solitaire sallies, 
and it was on one of these expeditions 
I hat Gerard found Randall glued to the 
Ice on the defence, ahd he found no 
trouble fooling Forbes, after 14 minutes 
had gone in the second frame.

In the first few minutes of "the game 
Wilson dislocated his shoulder, but kept 
on going until near the finish. Draw
ing a penalty, Wilson tried to crawl over 
the boards, but fell back on the Ice, and 
be was helped off. Dr. Noble placed the 
.loulder back again, and Cully was play- 

. :ig in the last frame.
First crack out of the box he lifted 

Gerard and was chased. Stewart and 
Corbett Denneny staged a nice attack 
on Benedict, but the latter missed whan 
lie was right in. Cfrtneron was well away 
for a goal when Nighbor tripped him 
and was fenced. McKell came on, z the 
first use of an Ottawa sub thruout the 
night, and promptly got a major foul for 
tripping Cameron to save a goal. Ntgh- 
i>or got his secqpd goal of the night after 
ten minutes of play on a lone rush, Cam
eron and Stewart closed up for him, and 
Nighbor turned to go around Stewart, 
stopped abruptly, and walked thru the 
middle for a. pretty goal. In less than a 
minute Noble slipped a pass from behind 
the net to Corbett Denneny, and St. Pats 
notched one. Not to be outdone in speed, 
Darragh and Nighbor- rushed, and the 
latter got the lest counter of the game in 
Just as short a period. St. Pats aU play
ed up for the remainder of the game, but 
could not tally, and the final gong rang 
with St. Pats pressing hard.

• Teams and Summary.
St. Pats (2)—Goal, Forbes;
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f RACE—Two-yea

During the first week of this month, 
owing to lack of ice, over forty O.H.A. 
gam« had to 'be postponed. Arrange
ments' are now being made to have theye 
postponed fixtures played as soon as pos
sible An an etiort to nave all group win
ners returned oy February 1.

Owen Sound and wiarton will play 
thesr postponed intermediate game oi 
January 3rd in Wiarton tomorrow night.

Title tiooerich at Exeter intermediate 
game, or.ginauiy scheduled tor January 
U, will also oe played tomorrow nigint.

vVehand intermediates will play in" 
-.Niagara Fails tomorrow night instead or 
tomgnt, as thé schedule snows.

Hamilton Beavers are scheduled to play 
a junior O.H.A. game in Paris tonight, 
but owing to the Paris rink having been 
destroyed by fire Saturday morning the 
game will be played in the Brantford 
rink tomorrow night.

Newmarket and Aurora are ^playing 
the postponed intermediate game ot 
January b in Aurora tonight.

Tonight’s games and referees appointed 
are as follows:
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TISk! Nii • —Intermediati
CoUingwood at Barrie—Robt. Hewitson. 
Uxbridge ait Markham.
Bolton at Brampton—W. M. Tacka- 

berry.
Ingersoll at St. Thomas.
Galt at Brantford.
Simcoe at Preston.
Newmarket at Augpra.

—Junior—
Frontenacs B. at Queens.
Frontenacs A. at R.M.C.
Trenton at Belleville—Lawson White

head.
Cotoourg at BowmanviHe—Steve Vatr.

:

4

rffiSKh":..
*, 110, Pool ......
e. 114. Dyke ..

„ (New 
Dundee 
Bumps

m

HOCKEY SCORES THE MERCANTILE 
HOCKEY OPENING

.34 4-6. 
a johnny 
FBamP&y

raCB-»i.ooo, 
.olds and up, & fui 
« weight, Jockey. 
,Ling, 108. Roblnsoi 
i Jewel. 113, Ponce. 
uLxim. 103. Wide..

4-5. Meliora. 
s Brisk, Herald, I 
gat and Moroni alsi 
ID RACE—Handles:

ear-olds and uj 
« weight. Jockey.
y, 104. Pool................
its Tenn, 111. Jawi 
gander, 101. Arron. 
I 1.11 4-6. Crystal 1 
geotin. Two Pair, 
i Man also ran. 
igg i RAiCE—Ham 
purse 11,500, 3-yçar- 
16* weight, Jockey.
03, Dyke ..................
w,'98, OottiletU ... 

-WK, !!♦. Gamer 
ns 1.48 3-6. St. ■

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—

............... 7 Osgoode Hall .... 1
...................3 Owen Sound .... 2
............... 10 Strathroy
...................8 BowmanviHe .... 3

—Junior—
...................9 Goderich

National Pro. League.
................... 5 St. Patricks .... 2
...................6 Hamilton

Northern League.
........ 14 Paisley .

Mercantile League. 
Massey-Harris.... 4 Fords ...
Canadian G. E.... 5 Gunns .................. .. 3.

W. E. Y. Industrial. y\
—Junior—

Can. Kodak.......... i"3 Gutta Percha ... f1
Harris Abattoir... 3 Canada Cycle 
Steel Co...................... 5 G. T. R..............

Toronto League,
—Junior—

.......... 6 N. Community .. t
—Juvenile—

..........  4 Ossington
—Midget—

............5 'N. Community .. 0
Photo Engravers.
..........  2 Photo Eng.

Varsity.. 
♦Durham 
•Glencoe. 
•Whitby.

Seaforth.

lilVlUl À.1LC» -

0 U.T.S. at St. Andrews. 
• St. Marys at Goderich.

• Z 1 L-.Ü

Massey-Harris and Canadian- 
General Win League 

Games at Arena.

» eHsurne at Flesherton.
AllisObn at CoUingwood—H. H. Jacobi. 
Meaford at Stayner—D. A, Lowry, t 
The first goal of the ninety-minute 

game between Welland and Port Colbome 
at Welland Friday night was scored after 
87 minute» of play, Jimmy Herberts net
ting the puck ifor Welland on a long shot 
from near centre. With Just a minute 
to go Port Cotborne tied the score. It 
was a great game, played on poor ice.

IN OTHEFfr LEAGUES.

Sh
Ottawa 
Caeadien^s

Southampton
4

10

3 The Mercantile Hockej’ League opened 
its season’s program Saturday night at 
the Ravina Rink, West Toronto.

the evening’s entertain-

____■ - , The feature of the
frfrMilag was a burlesque game between

A big
■ 'U-wfcfl

hockey provided
BANK LEAGUE H0CKEY'

All-Star Seniors Again
DOMINION vs. COMMERCE

National Pro. League.
: : Patricks at Canadiens.

Jennings Cup.
St. Mikes at Junior S.P.S. 
Senior School at Senior Metis. 
Forestry at Victor!a>

Toronto Hocke/ League. 
—Senior— 

Victorias at McMaster.
Beaches at Blythwood.

—Intermediate— 
Melvlrs at Beaches.

—Junio 
St. Simons at Hawthornes 
Sherboumes at Grand Trunks. 
, —sluvenile—
Melvlrs at Eastdales.
St. Aidans at, Bethany. 
Victorias at Oakmounts.
U.T.S. at St. Michaels 

—Midget-
Wellingtons at Lakeviews. 
Northern Com. at Davlsvilie.

—Bantam—
Si. Michaels at U.T.S.

Bank League.
—Senior— 

Commerce at Dominion.
—Intermediate—

RESULTS. OF SWIMMING
EVENTS AT BROADVIEWWychwood 

Crescents.. u. Nesbitt, president of C.U.E., swept in 
tne only goal. The earnest endeavors of 
tne officers to -net the rugby ball with 
a housewife’s broom were amusing. The 
burlesque teams Included: Gunns Limit
ed, VY. D. Gunn, H. Horton, Boynton; 
Canadian General Electric, Gordon Logan, 
ÎJ- G. Nesbitt, A. E. Edgar; Ford Motor 
Car, Messrs. Fox, O’Grady, Lamb; Mas- 
sey-Harris Co Messrs. Vincent Massey, 
Chas. Wlsner, R. W. Gifford, O. H. Shen- 
stone. »

The opening league game brought Ford 
Motor Car against Massey-Harris, which 
the implement boys won 4 to 3, after 
seesaw battle. Up to the last minute 
the contest was in doubt, but the 
preme work of Dingle in goai and the 
vigorous body-checking won for Massey- 
H,’arris. Horsefield of Ford 
star of the game. The teams:

Massey-Harris—Goal, Dingle; defence, 
l’0Y.un’c,Si?on,3s; c”?£re, Smith; wings. 
Smith Sanderson; sot»., McArthur, Sa.es 
Irons Matthewson. in

Ford—Goal Turner; defence, Freeman, 
Edwards; centre, Horsefield; wings, 
Adair, Brodie; subs., Robellard, Drake, 
Williamson, Nairn, Reech.

Canadian General

Also Two Intermediate Gasnee.0 All for Ope Admission.
ARENA TONIGHT

The natatorium of the Broadview Y. 
M. C. A. is a hive of activity these days. 
The classes for beginners are again in 
full swing since the holiday season and 
bid fair to beat the big attendance 
recorded earlier In the season. Classes 
in life-saving proficiency have also been 
started for the intermediate and senior 
school and employed boys’ sections. The 
results so far are very gratifying, it 
being necessary to divide all these 

"classes into two sections' Messrs. Stuart 
F. Cork, George Bryce, George K. Smith 
and Harry McDonic are ably assisting 
the instructor, Mr. W. D. Nicoi, in this 
branch of the work. t Special swimming 

conducted for the young 
men, senior employed boys, and inter
mediate school and employed boys’ sec
tions, with the following results:

Young men, 60 yards, speed handi
cap—1, Harry Taylor; 2, Burgess Walker; 
3, Victor Wing. Time, 61 seconds.

Senior employed boys, 100 yards/ speed 
handicap—1, James Rice; 2, Norman Mc
Donald; 3, James Glenday. Time, 2.15.

Intermediate, 60 yards, sipeed handicap, 
school boys—1, John Goss; 2, Will Fair- 
clough; 3, Fred Hall. Time, .58 4-6.

Intermediate employed boys, 60 yards, 
speed 'handicap—1, Arthur Totten; 2, 
Ray Mitchell; 3, Frank Humphrey. Time, 
.54.

The following boys swam 440 yards on 
one style: Bill Nlnnus, Kenneth Hoir, 
John Smith, James Glenday,
Green, Dawson Sugden, Norman Mc
Donald, Joe Langley, Fred Langley, the 
last four qualifying for the first time for 
membership in the Broadview Swimming 
Club.

Belmonts AT 7.15
3—Purse 81 
ne mile:

Brigdens. 1defence,
Stewart and Cameron; centre, Wilson; 
left, Noble; right, Randall; subs, Dye, 
Denneny. Roach and Smyllle.

Ottawa (5)—Goal. Bénédicte

up.

55cMEN’S HATS 
BLOCKED

weight. Jockey.
few minutes' later, Mummery and Ber- 
linquette went thru, Mummery taking 
...e pass for a close-in goal. Malone was 
tnen rushed into service to keep Tigers 
in the running, and* sigitalized hi* ap- 

Dy taking Prodger’s pass and 
beating Vezina. Tills ended the scoring 
... tne first half, and the second was bat
tled stubbornly. Canadiens, with three- 
quarters of the play in their favor, could 
,iot beat Lockhart's masterful defence, 
and It looked as if the period would be 
scoreless. There was less than three 
minutes to go when Joe Matte broke 
nom the defence and, unchecked by the 
forwards, swerved across in front of the 
defence and whipped a back-hand shot 
->er Vezina's ankles from a difficult an
gle. This tied the score, but Canadiens, 
paying with more determination and 
ogressiveness in the final period, 

not to be denied.

h fikneen, 106. Fool .... UrA/104. Mooney .. 
SKtaTlW, ThuTber .. 
time 1.39. Fantoche, W 
m. Lad’s Love, Grays»

defence,
Gerard and Boucher; centre, Nighbor; 
left, Denneny; right, Darragh; subs, Mc
Kell and Bruce.

Referee—Steve Vair.
—First Period.— .

............Nighbor .
............Noble ...
............Denneny
—Second Period
............Gerard ..
—Third Period.—
..... ..Nighbor ...
............Denneny ...
............Ottawa ....

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Commonwealth Hat Co., Ltd.

14* VICTORIA STREET.
(Five Doors North of Queen.)

. aiuiice

mt "BACE—Claiming 
tf-oidi end op, raile j 
Ms. weight, jockey. 
*6, 109, Heap el ...
, 191, Roberts .............
Ml McDermott .... 

106 2-5. Aust 
W„ Capital Cid 
y Nighter, Solid 

Pansy Blossom 
Old McKenna, Aztec] 
TJÉNTH RACE—Cla 

4-year-olde and uj

B/weight. Jockey, 
tore, Ill. Hamdltonj 
l.B, 103, Roberts ... 
Orient, 106', Poof ...J 
i6 1.46. Tioopor, R| 
leker also ran.

hbamericatTciJ 

HANDICAP

a
Senators Start Luckily.

From the face off it was a terrific pace 
gnd after six minutes Ottawa got a 
lucky goal. Gerard .passed the puck In 
front of me net from behind, and Cam
eron, clearing quickly, smacked it well 
out to the left boards. Nighbor was 
camped right on the spot, and his shot 
caromed off Randall and into the

1. Ottawa.
2. Toronto 
S„ Ottawa.

6.00
. 0.30 su-

2.30
events were

.. 14.00

.. 10,00 
.. 0.50 
.. 0.30

was the4. Ottawa v

5. Ottawa..
6. Toronto.
7. Ottawa..

COL. CURRAN WINNER i 
TORONTO G. C. SHOOT

v

net. 7
The Toronto Gun Club held their 

weekly shoot Saturday afternoon, on 
their grounds, foot of Bathurst. A large 
number of members were present and 
good scores made. Next Saturday this 
club will hold their monthly dub tour
nament, open to all members in good 
standing on that date. Shooting com
mences at 1.30 p.m. 
numerous and varied. good attend
ance of members is requested. In Sat
urday’s spoon shoot, the winner turned 
up in the veteran shooter. Col. Curran. 
The following are the scores for the 
day:

Union at Royal.
Toronto at Nova Scotia.

Western City League.
—Midget—ILES CANADIENS 

RETURN TO FORM
the most, thrilling hockey of the engage
ment. The. loams swung into this period werewith a two-all score, and Canadiens, {tho 
having a liberal shade oil the play, were 

Xinable to break thru the defence of
0 . .. Electric defeated
Gunns in the second contest 5 to 3. Thid 
game produced much faster and more 
opem play. The work of Burbldge and 
Hiciis for C. G. E. featured, seconded by 
D. Stafford for Gunns. AVeager was in- 
Jured and forced to retire in the opening 
period, materially Weakening the meat 
packers. C. G. E. Introduced Hickey in 
goal a 15-year-old youngster, who made 
good from the start.

Grace at Allenhy.Teams and Summary.
Hamilton (4| : Position

Lockhart.............. Goal ....
Carpenter 
Matte.... 
irodgers.
Couture..

ît JCanadiens (6) :
..........  Vezina
... Mummery
........ Corbeau
........ Lalonde

.............. Pitre

f CENTRAL “Y” BEAT VARSITY; 
GREAT BASKETBALL DUEL

Lockhart, despite the mediocre protec
tion he received from his outside defence. 
Before the final round was half over, 
however, Canadiens had established a 
lead which the Tigers were not able to 
overcome. Little more than three min
utes from the start, Beflinquette raced 
t own the wing, and at close range gave 
Odie Cleghorn a short pass to centre, and 
Cleghorn. only a yard away from the 
nets, slammed the -puck over Lockhart's 
ankles. Five minutes later Cleghorn 
added another, this time taking a re
bound when Lalonde shot from the wing. 
This goal led to a hot protest by Hamil
ton, the Tiger players claiming that Cleg- 
l orn was loafing almost in the Hamilton 
goal-mouth, but Referee Smeaton refused 
to disallow tr.e count.

Scored In Ten Seconds. »•
Then the Tigers gave Canadiens some

thing of a shock, for, right from the face. 
Malone" pulled the puck, stick-handled 
straight thru the Canadiens' defence, and 
popped it past Vezina. This put Tigers 
within a goai, but Just after the face-oft 
Corbeau intercepted a Hamilton pass, 
shot down the Ice, and Just when it seem
ed he would lose the puck, so closely did 
it stick to the ice, took a golf swing at 
it and knocked it into a corner of the 
Hamilton net. Soon after this Lalonde 
scored the most spectacular goal of the 
iiight, and made the game a certainty for 
Habitants.
centre ice, with a wing player on each 
side of him, and, as the Hamilton defence 
drew in to meet him, faked a pass. Prod- 
gers and Matte opened up, Lalonde shot 
thru between them, and easily beat Lock
hart at close range. Couture added one 
for Hamilton from a face-off near the 
end of the game, after Matte had missed 
an empty net, with Vezina lying flat, ten 
feet away from the goal, but the Hamil
ton case was hopeless by this time, 
Canadiens were going great guns, and 
the Tigers were wearying under the pace.

The first two periods were more closely 
fought, in point of scoring. Canadiens 
rushed into a two-goal lead at the out
set, Lalonde combining with Berlinquette 
—who played a most useful game thru- 
out—thirty seconds from the start and 
counting With a shot from the wing, a

............Point . —
............ Cover J.
............ Centre .
............ Wing .

L a,^ey......................Wing   Berlinquette
Reserves: Hamilton—Malone, McCar

thy, MacDonald. Canadiens—Arbour, o 
Cleghorn, Ritchie.

The prizes are

Defeating Hamilton at Mont
real by Great Hockey in 

Final Period.
lippm
but the Varsity boys checked back 
strongly and were just nosed out bv «
ÎV’i.r: T£r„r.COre at haJft!me was 13 all. 
Holden Wi'liamson and Cook scored all 
the points for Central, Young. Campbell 
and Lee presented a stone-wall defence
T*» teams.

Central—Holden. "Williamson. Oreen- 
burs. Cook. Campbell. Lee, Young Mc- 
A’ary and Winfield. "

Varsity—Smith, Gordon. Macdonald 
Bryce, Caplg, Fraser.

SamuelThe teams;
c- E.—Goal, Hickey; defence, Shan

non, H.cks; centre, Book ; wings, Bur- 
- bldge, Knapman; subs.. Gibson, Irwin 

. .30 »uvan, Hamilton, Smith.

. 3.20 Gunns—Goai Naulton; defence, Weager

. 1.30 McDonald; centre, D. Stafford ; wings]
Connor, D. Gunn; subs., B. Stafford, A 

. 17.10 ounn, Grogan, Harton, Lane.
. The teams, owing to lack of. practice,

. 3.36 "ere allowed to use five spares on Sat- 
. "-t.lo yrday n|6ht, but hereafter will be lim

ited to two. The Mercantile League 
looks for the keenest competition 
year. Jack Carmichael handled the beT 
Many players famuiar to Toronto fans 
are in the company line-ups.

—First Period— 
Lalonde

Shot at. Broke.
ttwt 6dd« Sunday at 

**ss Three Winners 
Two.

1. Canadiens
2. Canadiens........Mummery
3. Hamilton..

Smith .....................
W. Curzon .......................  75
Hutchison
Curran .........
Jeffers .........
Roach
F. Curzon ..
G. Vivian, sr..................]. 7Ô
Dr. Jordan ....
Hamm .................
Mason ...........
Turner, sr............
G. Vivian, Jr. ..
Roibinson ...........
Clayton ...............
Craig ...................
MdLauglflin ...
Sinclair ...............
McFarren ..........
Crocker ...............

60 34
^ Montreal, Jan. 16.—(By Can. Press.)— 
frtegistering their second victory of 
peason. Canadiens on Saturday night 
!|rave further evidence of a return to their 
best form by defeating Hamilton Tigers 
0 to 4, at Mount Royal Arena, before a 
crowd of about 3000 persons.

Canadiens Unished in whirlwind style 
outlasting the visitors in a sparkling 
Jilird period. The match sets a resold 
for clean play, there being only one pen
alty imposed, when, in the last moments 
of the game, Harry Mummery of Cana
diens was given a three-minute penalty 
tor tripping Carey.

The game was stubbornly fought, espe
cially in the first two periods, when the 
Tigers were always within striking dis
tance, and, in fact ended the latter on 
even terms Aith the Frenchmen, 
Habitants were, however, more at home 
vn the rather heavy and holding ice, and 
Bad a distinct edge, with the forwards 
outskating the" Tiger line and combining 
1o better advantage. The brilliant play 
of Lockhart in the Hamilton nets in the 
first and second periods, prevented Cana
diens from running uty more substantial 
dead, and he made all sorts of spectacular 
stops against the hard and accurate 
shooting of Lalonde, Cleghorn and Ber- 
linquettc.

Hamilton came here at full strength, 
and Matte, reported injured, was one "of 
tne stars of Saturday’s game. Joe Malone, 
tho not in h's best condition, physically, 
scored two c.ever goals for his team. At 
the end of tne second period the teams 
•were each two goals. Malone was close
ly checked by Lalonde. Billy Couture 
was the best of the balance of the Haul 
ilton team.

The closing period encompassed by far

64. .Malone ...........
—Second Period—
.......... Matte ..............
—Third Period—

5. Canadiens........Cleghorn .........
6. Canadiens........Cleghorn ...y.
7. Hamilton.
8. Canadiens
9. Canadiens 

10. Hamilton.
Penalties; Canadiens—Mummery, 

minor; Hamilton—none.
Referee—Cooper Smeaton.

40 34ino MOTORCYLISTS HOLD SOCIAL.
In their second social night of the 

season, the Toronto Motorcycle Clu'b 
scored another unqualified success, 
manner in which members and friends 
are responding to these affairs indicates 
that there will be a big increase to the 
ranks of Toronto motorcyclists during 
the coming year. Its the progressive 
euchre drive G. Hyatt won first prize, 
E. R. Robb was second, and thé booby 
prize was carried off by T. F. War-' 
burton. An orchestra rendered good 
music, and vocal selections by Wilfred 
and Milton Morrison were enjoyed by 
all. Mr. Jack Webb, the club’s popular 
presicknt, graced the chair.

W. R. Gragg, representative for the 
Harley Davidson Co., undertook to fur
nish a treat for the fans at a future 
meeting, when he hopes to have motion 
pictures oil famous races held during the 
past year, such as Dodge City and Mar
ion. Mr. Gragg also tendered to the 
club an opportunity to add a number bf 
valuable textbooks on motorcycles and 
Internal combustion engines to 
brary, which will be 
thanks,.

66 404. Hamilton 40 29
_____ Jan. 16.—The
j&TSÆSU ,

i®. dalmlng, 6 futile 
Ssrse, weight, jockey> 

fljjwoom, 104, Barnes. 
Jtettx.6, 85, McLaughl 
T Bogan. 104, Pen,ms 

1-1.7. Superior, 
, (?***• Major Fiske a

RACE—Pursi 
"g UP. claiming, 6 
-flwee, weight. Jockey. 
25**. 101, Wilson ... 
-""Manet, 114, Baines. 

«. -, 111, Butweil ....
I-1*. Bianci, K 

«'♦unctual, swirl
wm» ran-

RACE—Purse 
°P. claiming, 6

SMunrt1 X5lg4lt’ Jockey, 
ltd. Kennedy.—

SR:**.,, WUson.............
Belle, 100, Lanc’t

EnSt,.115 3-5-

jSuSP1 Purs,
HmS*1 Up’ furlong

Jockey. 
98, Wilson,... 

htJ13, Butweil. 
tS TiS006. ‘llS^Pici 

liSS if9 2/5. Fleer, 
Hemlock and r

r522 HACE—Purse 

UP- Amei 
k”1* and a furioi

§2Ll09W6,5heXiOCkey;
UJeeS*?!.11,8, Butweli

60 28
75 64The

66Malone
Corbeau
Lalonde
Couture

.10 60 41this.50 60 372.20 26 167.10 ...........as,

::::: 25
21VARSITY II. BEAT OSGOODE.

. Varsity II. defeated Osgoode Hall 7 
»n the Arena Saturday afternoon in an 
intermediate O.H.A. fixture. The line-no- 

Varsity. Position.
Thomson...................Goal ...........
McCulloch.......... .... .Defence .
Ferguson................. Defence
Evans........................Centre..........

•Right wing 
Left wing .
Sub. ...
Sub. ...

one 10 7
De La Salle and McMaster will" play 

a scheduled O.H.A. Junior game at the 
' Arena tomorrow afternoon, commencing 
at 4 o’clock, and the former must win 

in the running for the group 
The University of Toronto team 

beat McMaster by 6 to 0, but the latter 
have had time to improve since that 
time, anl 
strictly 9>

to 1 16
36 19
25 16

Osgoode.
■. Petofskv 
.. Thoburn 
.... Strike 
.... Wright 
... Parlow 
.... Pearce 
McPherson 

Dingle

HOCKEY GOSSIP 10 6
10 remain 
title.

.........16

10

TELFER FOOTBALL CLUB

pe- ^tTnforthîhefo^^ ^ '

Hon. president, H. A. Teller; homrice-
TeJAident’ • D" TeJ,fer; President, J. 
Jardine; vice-president, R. c. Brawn;
trZî/rër' ,W' Latimer; secretary, J. Gil
christ, and trainer, J. Holbrook. Tel- 
f. rs did well 'last season for a first 
season club, and considering they did not 

Vf!t,her ünt11 the middle of June. 
leafue matches played they won 

"eL <i,]ew 7our and lost three only, be- 
™ by °.ne P°lnt for second place.

A more successful season is being looked 
,to; Zving their last season’s 

great defence intact and the promise of 
some good forwards. During the 
ing Mr. Edwards addressed the 

n behalf of the

11
10

- ..Dominion and Commerce «provided an
interesting tussle in their first Senior 
Bank League game last week. Dominiin 
were victors by one goal, but only after 
the hardest kind of a fight. They meet 
again at Arena tonight, and the

*
Gordon...
McDonald 
Douglas!.
Gash........

Referee—Steve Valr.
F'rst. period score. Varsity 2, Osgoode 

Hall 0.
Second period score—Varsity 3, Osgoode

Hall 0.
Final score—Varsity 7, Osgoode Hall

The unless De In Salle attend 
business may do a lot better 

than ‘most people expect. De La Salle 
signed "Gene" Reeves, a goaler from 
Parkdale, on Saturday, and he will be 
used in this game. j

Aura Lee, the luckless tail-enders in 
the O.H.A. senior race, will attempt to 
break the hoodoo here tomorrow night 
when they meet the strong University 
of Toronto team. The last time these 
teams met the blue and white won in 
overtime by 4 to 2. The U. of T. team 
lost at Kitchener on Friday night, but 
the result of that game was no surprise, 
it being the general opinion that all vis
iting teams will fare equally as poorly 
against the Kitchener speed merchants. 
The reserved seats will go on sale at the 
Arena today at noon.

The McMaster University have with
drawn their intermediate team from the 
Toronto Hockey League. Clubs whose 
certificates and A. A. U. cards are not 
in the hands of the league by Tuesday 
will forfeit all games played. All games 
must be played to a finish, and in the 
absence of the official - referee must de
cide on
home team must notify the visiting, 
team of the game. Rule books are now 
In the hands of the secretary and can 
be had on application. g

All roads will lead to Trigity Co’lege 
tonight, when the all-star team of the 
Victorias will tackle the McMaster Uni
versity in a Toronto Hockey League 
senior fixture at 9 o’clock. The follow
ing is the line-up:

Victorias—Goal, Robertson ; right de- 
fpnee, Fisher; left defence, Ryder ; centre, 
Norman Waldron; right wing, MoGafftn; 
left wing, James; subs., 
and Leo Goldsmith.

Me Master University—Goal, Dodge; 
right defence, Dick: left defence. Brown: 
centre. Farmer; right wing, Doolittle; 
left wing, Anderson; subs., Bberiea and 
Barnes.

The Dons of the senior Beaches prac
tice tonight at 8.30 in Greaa Park.

Altho St. Patricks are oonced 
chance to win the title in the first half 
of the N.H.L. schedule, the 
the running as far as games 
go, and they will make an effort to draw 
up closer to the flying leader 
Wednesday night when they lake on the 
Improved Canadien team. The French
men have been .traveling at .4 fleet gun 
in recent g^mes, and are t 
■" tl. j'.etory ■>' r: Ofes.-

iy

He went from end to end in argu
ment promises to be just as warm. Do
minion have gathered an all-star team of 
senior O.H.A. players, but 
went out of town for most of their play
ers, and have a classy squad. Last week 
the teams aired their differences on the 
ice in the third period, after two sessions 
of hockey that compared with any senior 
stuff, and the result was that they were 
cut down by penalties. They promise to 
play hockey tonight. The seniors will 
fine up as follows :

Commerce

its 11- 
accepted, with

» RoseKILLED PLAYING FIELD HOCKEY.
Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—Livingston Paul 

member of a prominent Philadelphia 
family, died today as a result of Injuries 
received yesterday in a hockey match 
He was 22 years old. The match was 
between two "teams Sf the Philadelphia 
Hockey League and competition was 
keen. Paul, a member of the Bachelor's 
Barge Club in turning to swing at the 
ball, slipped and fell, fracturing his 
skull

PARIS GAMES !N BRANTFORD.
Brantford, Jan. 16—(Special.)—Follow

ing the fire which destroyed the Paris 
rink on Saturday morning, a cigar butt 
of a spectator at the Brantford-Parls 
game the previous night being b amed, 
the local Junior O.H.A. management 
wired Paris, offering the use of/ the local 
rink on Friday next, which was the local 
Juniors night, to the Paris club for the 
scheduled game with Hamilton, 
offer was gratefully accepted.

1
as

Dominion—Goal, Stone of Argos ; 
fence, Conacher of Aura Lee and Burt, 
iate of the same club; centre, Burch of 
Aura Lee; wings, Aggett and Jeffrey, the 
Granite stars, and subs, Richardson and 
Kelly.

de-

r
even- 

meeting
W‘np<?r?lded t0 itoa^JThe

ICommerce—Goal, Crqok of Argos; de- 
■ ence, Lount from Argos, and Spenco, 
late of Montreal City League; centre, 
tichnerr of Argos; wings, Keyes from 
Tillsonhurg and Sutherland, late of Bar
rie; subs, Thorpe and Swlnyard.

Two intermediate

■

man official th-*nselves. The
games are also on 

the bill. The first game is called for
7.15 p.m.

The schedule committee of the West
ern City Hockey League has ordered that 

-last Monday’s postponed Junior game be
tween Wychwood Crescents and St. Fran
cis be played this evening at Trinity Col
lege grounds. Gamç will commence at
9.15 p.m. Crescents will line up as fol
lows: Goal, Freeman; defence, Davey, 
■Clements; centre. Berry; right, Scott; 
left, Jones; subs, McGregor, Roes.

Wyah wood Crescent bantams will play 
-St. Marys at Willowvale Park Wednes- 

« day evening at 7 o’clock. Crescents will 
line up as follows : Goal, Falconer; de
fence, Moffat and Voss; centre, Smith; 
right, Hamilton; left, King; subs, Scan- 
dlfflo, Dunstlll and ,30yd. Wychwood 
Crescent Juveniles practise at Dovercourt 
Park Monday evening at 8 o’clock. AM 
signed and unsigned players and G. Lane 
are requested to be on hand.

The Melvlrs open thedr T.H.L. cam
paign tonight with two games. The In
termediates travel to Kerw Gardens to 
play Beaches at 7 o’clock, and the Juven
iles meet Bastdale at Gledhill School at 
8.80. The Melvlr » Junior and midget 
teams practise tonight at Withrow Park 

I from * to 8 ?0 o’clock
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MADE is Y UNION MEN 
In Boxes of 10 and 25.
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a Ask Your Dealer
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

x Hamilton, Ontario. •
Toronto Representative: F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue, 

Phone College 7387.
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EATON’S
Store Hours 

8.30 a. m. to
Saturday:.8.30 a.m.§ p. m.

1 p.m.

MEN!
$9.00 Buys a Boot of Exceptionally Good Leather 

and Manufacture

i

ï?

o

kS/i
vmm„ 't.- "lit ’.t1

T is obtainable in mahogany or gunmetal calf, and is in 
Balmoral lade style with medium weight Goodyear welted 

soles. It is a good-looking boot for best or business wear. 
Sizes 5 Yi to .11. *—Main Store, Second Floor, Queen St

I
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“ Good Bye, Toronto 
Good Day, Palin Beach!”
Half Prices Mark Hickey9 s Farewell to Palm 

Beach Suits, two-piece Homespuns 
r~—----- Auto Dusters

Bathing Suits and Summer Under
wear to Depart Also. I

i

<

Are you going South this winter? Palm Beach, 
Bermuda, California—any of those places?

Whether you go South or hot, these Palm Beach 
suits are half price, at Hickey’s, they will be worth what 

• they cost you twice over, even if you don’t wear them till 
. the hot spell next July. We can’t wait till then because we are going 

out of business now—once and for all.
But with you it’s different. Palm Beach now or Balmy Beach 

next summer—it’s all the same to you, You save 50%,

if—i

•V

PALM BEACH SUITS HALF PRICE
-Men's Two-piece Palm Beach Suits made of best quality Palm^Beach 

cloth, and tailored in first-class style—all sizes from 34 to 46: green, brown, 
. grey, black, and light Palm Beach fawn shades; conservative models.

Regular Prices, >20.00, $25.00, $30.00 
Farewell Prices, *10.00, $12.60, *15.00

CHAUFFEURS’ DUSTERS, HALF-PRICEHOMESPUN SUITS, HALF PRICE
Men's Automobile Duster Coats, fine cot

ton whip cord, chauffeur's model; small belt 
at back: washable: protection from dusty 
roads, and dirt and grease around garage.

Regularly ..........$7,00 to $10,00
i Farewell Prlcea, $3.50 to $5.00

Men's Two-piece Homespun Suits, dark 
and light grey; conservative models ; patch 
pockets; good outing suits at Palm Beach or 
Toronto Island. ■

Regularly .........  $40, $42.50, $45.00 and $50
Farewell Prices, $20, $21.25, $22.50 and $25

$7.00 BATHING SUITS FOR $3.98
Men's (and Women’s) One-piece, Pure Wool English Bathing Suits; our 

complete stock on hand; quiet patterns, and plain, blue, black and red. 
Nearly all with 8-inch skirt.

Regular $5.00 to $7.50 
Farewell Price, $3,98

$3.00 ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS, $1.49
Men’s Athletic Style Combination Under

wear. We sell a great many of these suits to 
men who attend dances frequently; good in
vestment for, summer time, too; nainsooks, 
mesh, soisettes. etc.

Regularly $2.00 to $3.00 
Farewell Price, $1.49

$3.50 BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS $1.49
Men's Balbriggan Combination Underwear 

—complete balance of stork on hand, 
spring and summer wear or moderate winter 
weather; all sizes, 3J to 44.

For

Regularly $2.00 to $i.'.5t)
Farewell Price, $1.46

HICKEY’S LIMITED
97 YONGE ST.

i
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FEATURES IN 
OLD COUNTRY^ BASEBALL INDOOR

SCORESURF KENTUCKY STAKES
WORLD’S SELECTIONS

SOCCERLNADIAN 
OFFICERS

/•
■

THE SINGLE RINKS . 
START THURSDAY

Union, H. C. Griffiths, W. Foulds and 
ugh GalL 
William

Robert Isbieter first vice-president, Percy 
Roberts second vice-president, James 
Armstrong (Regina) third vice-president, 
and John De Gruchy secretary-treasurer.

The C.R.F.U. will in future be trustee 
of Earl Gray Oup, the present trustees, 
y.i McGtverin of Ottawa and Dr, Mac
donald of St Andrew’s College, having 
offered to turn the trophy over to that 
body.

CANADIAN UNION 
ELECTS W. FOULDS

BURNLEY LEADS 
FIRST DIVISION

«MAHONEY BEAT 
I COLUMBIA TENN

KENTUCKY STATE 
RACING, PROGRAM

!H
iBy CENTAUR. Foulds was elected president.sI NEW ORLEANS.

« —First Race—
Bully Buttons Happy Buxton Cornstalk 

—Second ' RttceL-
Sea Cove Cut Up Vulcanite

—Third Race—
Murphy loys

—Fourth Race- 
Brown Check Madeline Lillian Loveliness 

—Fifth Race-
Snapdragon n. St Isidore Wyoming 

—Sixth Race—
Claquer

—Seventh Race—
Aurum

I
»

it

By Long Margin, With Birm
ingham and Crystal Palace 

Close for Second and 
Third.

Rugby Officers and Revision 
Committee Named at 

Annual Meeting.

Seventy-Five Entries Drawn 
for Curling Championship 

of the City.

Twenty-S|jx Feature Events 
for Over Two Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.

i Upset in Second Feature at 
New Orleans, the First 

Being Romp for Veto.

Blaise
i

I International Rugby;
England Beat Wales

. m.

.m.
Dahabiah II.Warsaw ii Roisterer The following is the single rink curling 

competition and Canada Life Trophy, 
1921. Entry list for, 1921 consists of 75 
rinks, as against 88 in 1920, but con
sidering' the very unfavorable weather 
conditions, the committee in charge felt 
it was a very fair showing. There has 
been very little, curling so far this sea
son, and many curlers have yet to throw 
their first atone.

The entry list is made up as follows, 
with Lelkeview Club heading the list In 
number, of rinks entered:

Lakeview ....,5.....
Granite 
Toronto ,
Queen City 
High Park 
West Toronto .....
Aberdeen .....
University ................

Total. ......i...,.»—
Play 'will Start on Thursday evening 

next at 7.45, with the preliminary round 
and part of the first round, and the draw 
Is made as "folio we:

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Rugby Union was held in the Prince 
George Hotel Saturday, when steps were 
taken to put the C.R.U. on a stronger 
basis and to make the Canadian cham
pionship for thé' Bart Grey Oup a reality 

évery season, and to have a representa
tive team from each affiliated associa
tion tkke part IB- the final matches. The 
Western Canada Rugby Football Union 
.applied for affiliation and was taken in.

The C.R.U. decided on an almost com
plete reorganization. The executive was 
given power to revise the constitution, 
and copies of the revision will be sent 
to the various rugby unions before Feb
ruary 15. They will be asked to report 
back at the next meeting of the C.R.U., 
which will be held on March 26, as to 
whether they are willing to become affil
iated with the C.R.U, under the new con
stitution.

The unions which do become affiliated 
with the C.R.U. must live up to the con
stitution in every way. They must also 
declare a winner to play In the final 
matches. .If their championship team 
will not play, then. She team to finish 
second will be called upon.

The C.R.U. did not attempt to revise 
the playing rules. Instead, a committee 
of J. C. Maynard, Dr. Wright and Robert 
Isolator was appointed to go into the 
revision of the rules, and to put a. ten
tative set into the hands of the various 
rugby unions of Catwda at the same time 
the revised constitution is sent, fc

Those présent were : InterpTwlncial 
Union. Geo. Church. Dr. Smlrle Lawson 
and Bob Isolate*; Intercollegiate. Dr.
Arthur Wright. P. Ketchum and Mr. 76th ..........
Walker of Royal Military CoUege; O, R. 3rd Bat. ... X 0 
F. U„ Harry McKee, Charlie Gage; Que- Q. O. R. .... 
bee Union, Percy Roberts: Western 1st C.M.G.B.

Lorena Moss Covington. Ky., Jan. 15.—The Kentucky 
Jockey Club has announced the list of 
stake races to be run at the Lexlngtu ,, 
Church*!! Downs Vnd Latonia spring 
meetings. From a monetary standpoint 
it is the most valuable array of stellar1 
attractions ever offered to Kentucky. 
The stakes offered have a gross added 
value of $212,500. with the Kentucky 
Derby of $50,000 added; Latonia Derby 
and the Independence Handicap, each ot 
$15,000 added; the Kentucky Oaks, tap 
Kentucky Handicap, the Latonia Oaks; 
the Daniel Boone Handicap and the Queen 
City Handicap, each of $10,000 added, as 
the outstanding features. The complets 
list of stakes, entries for which close 
Feb. 16, Is as follows :

Lexington.
The Camden Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and upwards, 114 miles.,..»..... $5,000 
The Hlnato Stakes, 2-year-olds

ludfimile ..........     3,000
Id'e Hour Stakes, 2-year-olds,

half-mile ......... ...... ....... $,000
The Ashland Oaks, 3-year-old fil

lies, one mile ..............;..».v..... 3,000
The Blue Grass Stakes, 3-year-olds,

114 miles ................ ......................
Ben All Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and upward, 1 1-16 miles ....
Churchill Downs.

The Kentucky Derby, 3-year-olde,
114 miles ................................ ...............».

The Kentucky Oaks, 3-year-old fil
lies, 114 miles .......................................

The Kentucky Handicap, 3-year-
olds and upward, 114 miles..............10,000

The Clark Handicap, 3-year-olds
and upward. 11-16 miles......... ..

The Debutante Stakes, 2-year-old 
fillies, half-mile

The Bashlord Stakes, 2-yèar-old 
colts and geldings, 414 furlongs.. 5,000 

The Spring Trial Stakes, 2-yeAr-
olds, 414 furlongs ..............

The Proctor Knott Handicap, 3- 
year-olds, 114 miles .....

Latonia.
The Latonia Derby, 3-yew-olda, 114

miles .................. ..........................................
The Independence Handicap, 3- 

year-olds and upward, 114 miles.. 15,000 
The Latonia Oaks. 3-year-old fu

ites, 114 miles ................ ................. ..
The Daniel Boone Handicap,' 3- 

year-olds and upward, 13-16
milèé . . . . . .   .TV.:.......'. 10,00»

The Queen City Handicap. 2-year- 
olds, one mile ... z>

The Clipsetta Stakes, 2-year-old
flUles, %-nrile...........................................

The Harold Stakes, 2-year-*ld colts
and geldings, %-mfie .. ..............

Cincinnati Trophy, 2-year-
olds, %-mile ...........................................

The Ten Brock Handicap, 3-year- 
olds, 114 miles

The Enquirer Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles ...

The Quickstep Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and upward, %-mtie........ 5,000

The Inaugural Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and upward, 11-66 miles.... 6,000
The Queen City Handicap will be run 

during autumn meeting, 1921.

Rew Orleans, La., Jan. 15.—The Fair 
hounds racing was again benefited by 
deal conditions. The mile and a slx- 
eenth handicap, for a purse of $1,560, 
ms the headliner from a monetary Monday s races:

■Inolnt, and It engaged a quintet of smart FIRST RACE—$1,000, maiden 2-year- 
Knee, but the victory of Veto was tore- olds, colts and geldings, 3 furlongs:

shadowed In «he fact that he was at all Tom Haro Jr.114 Sundo .. __
Mmes at prohibitive odds, and he justl- Bully Buttons......... 114 Happy Buxton 114
fled It by the easy manner in which he Corn Stalk.............. .>114 Stamp

J parader**"befog"^the* '^t^i ^oTd RACK-H.OOO, maidens. 3-

■ stages, and General Haig landing ( In year-olds, 6 furlongs:
l third Place, Lyke took Veto to the Surmount...................... .114 Domingo
1 iront Immediately after the barrier's 1V01?™ Arbor.......114 Marjorie M. ...109
I Hie, and maintaining an even pace* from rut ................. ...109 Zalner ;.................. 114
i practically the start, remalnd a length Se^Cuy®*...............114 Plato ...
J in advance of Parader all the way. Lady Frappe.... ..-109 Vulcanize

The supplementary handicap, a three- I  .“*•*{•} Obetin&te ............109
1 ouarter sprint, furnished an ou tat and- | Do1? W. 105
l trrn upset of the afternoon's racing, I, Also eligible:

1 >hen the consistent Columbia'Tenn was Lusmore....... .........114 Anna's-"Pet ,..109
beaten out by Mahony. The defeat of , THIRD. PACE—3-y ear-olds and up, 6

■ Columbia Tenn was in nowise the fault furlongs: » ■
■I of the horse, for his showing was a Bantry• U* ,•••'............
s «inning one, and he would have achlev- I bandy-B.............,..*107 Circulate ....
e ed success with a better Judged ride fonyButton. »,. .,101 Misa Minks ,
.1 thin that which he got from Jarvis. He I American Rose. .*104 Blaine ..............
« broke somewhat more slowly than form- I Gloom............... 107 First Pullet ,,
( ertf, and Jarvis made the mistake of ^°welL;• ;................ ***• Wh>hy ... v.

gtsering wide, which coot him consider- I Glass Toi.. .......109
aile ground for Hie entire trip, and he 'Also eligible: ,
-was not equal to the task of overhaul- Kultur...........................114 Philanderer ,..10o
In* the improved staying Mahony, which Little Maudie.. ..*104 Tom Roach ...101 
pool hustled bard at the end. Summary: j FOURTH RACE—$1,500, 3-year-olds, 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 3 fur- 7 furlongs:
Botheration..

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Tbaron..............
Lord Allan. 117, Smith .... 3-3 1-2 1-61 Two Pair..........
Adventure, 110, Pool ....... 5-1 8-5 4-5 Brow-. Check.
Star Time, 114. Lyke........... 9-1 2-1 1-11 Loveliness.... ............. 97

Time .34 4-5. (New track i refold) FIFTH RACE—$1,000, 5-year-olds and 
1 Grace E., John to Dundee, Stamp. Bully up> mtle and a sixteenth :
J Bottons, Bumpéty Bumps and Prunella st_ ignore................11)9 Wyoming  112
kl also ran.- I Barry Shannon....104 Frogtown ....

SECOND RACE—$1,000, claiming, for enap Dfagon II.. .112 
I 3-year-olde and up. 6 furlongs; . | ; SIXTH

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh;
TIBg-n-Ling, 108, Robinson 12-1 6-1 5-2 
Hidden Jewel, 113, Ponce.. 11-5 4-5 2-5 
Marie Maxim. 103, Wida... 8-1 8-1 8-5 

Time 1.12 4-5. Meliora. Bill Rendered,
■Troltus, Brisk, Herald, Rolo, Frederick 
8 the Great and Môronl also ran.

MONDAY AT NEW ORLEANS. 
New Orleans, Jan. 16.—Entries for

London, Jan. 16.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—The temporary abate
ment of the cup tie fever permitted a 
full league program to be ptiyed ouL 
The scoring was generally low and over . 
one-third of the results were draws. In 
the other cases home wine formed a 
good proportion, the , notable exceptions 
being Everton's victory over Aston and 
Birmingham’s over Stockport. In each 
case the winners scored all their goals 
in the second half, after having been 
behind at the interval. »

Oldham, who failed badly in the first 
round of the cup against Brighton, drew 
on Saturday against the clever Bolton 
team, and another draw was that <xf 
Bradford and Huddersfield, who meet 
January 29th In the second round of the 
cup.

One of the keenest battles was be
tween the two leaders of the second 
division, and the draw in this match 
was according to the merits of the 
teams as Indicated In the season's record.

London had two exceptionally inter
esting matches, each of which brought 
together over 40.000 spectators. Chelsea 
who have had two hard undecided fights 
with Reading In the first round of the 
cup. and have yet another ahead of 
them on Monday, rather unexpectedly 
defeated Manchester City, two to one, 
while the local rivalry between Totten
ham and Arsenal saw the former win by 
a like margain.

Burnley have a strong lead In the 
first division, and Saturday’s play gave 
Birmingham and Crystal Palace a slight 
advantage at the top of the second and * 
third divisions, respectively.

London, Jan. 16.—(By Can. Associated 
Free*.)—The greatest football attraction 
of tAe London district on Saturday was 
the first rugby international of the sea
son, England v. Wales, at Twickenham, 
where nearly 50,000 enthusiasts attended. 
The extent of England's victory of 18 
points to 3 was a surprise. Wales had 
immense faith in. thejr powerful scrum, 
but were overplayed everywhere. Eng
land found f iw changes necessary In the 
team, which finished well last season and 
recently gave a thoroly satisfactory show
ing in the trials match. Of 32 previous 
internationals, each country had won 15 
matches, while two were drawn.

Good Leather 114

114
114

r
114

Rinks, 
... 16

1114 13• «•••• *9 sees
114 12

12
. 10

7

The »75 JIME TAKES ELEVEN 
RUNS FROM Q.0JL

.*104
...114
,.,107

.*113

..104
.114

3.000 

3,000
Thursday evening—Eleven games to 

preliminary round, fourteen games of 
first round.

Friday evening—Eighteen games in 
first round, six games of second round.

Saturday evening—Ten games of sec
ond round, three game Of third round.

Saturday evening at 7.30—Five games 
to complete the third round.

The complete' draw:
Preliminary Round, Thursday, 7.46 p.m. 

—At Granite Rink—

The

1
The double-header of the Toronto 

Garrison Officers' Indoor Baseball League 
waa played Saturday night. The let C. 
M. G. B., making their season debut 
won a swatfest from the Q.O.R., by 24 
to 21, and In the second game 3rd Bat. 
nosed out 75th G.G.B.O., 12 to 11.

13 0 
2 2 0 
5 12 
0 3 0

■* $50,000iV
1 10,000

...108 United Verde ..119 
...104 Frivol . .>.
..108 Ras .......

H longs:
..103 
..108

102 Madel. Lillian. 107
i

7,500
* Ice. »6,000 0 2 4—11

1—12
8—21
2—24

F. 1—Dr. A. E. Feker (H.P.) v. J. O.
Wilson (W.T.) ..............

F. 2—W. J. Benson (H.(P.) v. A. Pater
son (Aber.) ........................................... 2

K. 3—John Rennie (Gran.) v. W. F.
Gober (L.V.) :............................... 3

F. 4—E. B. Stockdate (Gran.) v. R. B.
Rice (Q.C.) ..;......................  4

F. 5—W. M. Gemmell (Q.C.) V. A. D.
Simon (L.V.)

F. 6—Bd. Alien (L.V.) v. H. M. Wea-
therald (Tor.) ................................

—At High Park—
F. 60—Chos. Buliey (Gran.) V. J. 6. 

Knapman (L.V.)
F. 91—8. Sinclair (Gran.) v. J. C.

Breckinridge (Tor.) ...................   2
F. 62—P. J. Hayes (L.V.) v. C. H.

' Geale- (Q.C.) ..................   8
F. 63—Geo. McFadden (L.V.) v. H. T.

.... 1
'.101

5,000
RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4-year- 

olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Deck M»te.................. 112 Har. Burgoyn.,112
Mark West................. 110 Warsaw 112
Challenger.................. 110 Speedster ..............112
Colonel Lit..................110 Mandarin’s CL. 110
Claquer....................  .112 Dahabiah II. .107
Spearlene..................112 Simonlte ......110

THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse $1,000.1 Lazy Lou.........................107 Our Birthday. .110
for tiiree-vear-oide and up. six furlohgs ■ 1 Sandy Mac................. 109 Ettahe

Horse, weight, jockey. »8tr. PI. Sh. SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,000, olalm-
Mshony, 104. Pool................... 8-1 6-2 1-1 mg, 3-year-olde and up, mild and 70 yds.:
Columbia Tenn, 111. Jarvis 4-5 1-3 out Paul Connelly......... 115 Dr. Shafer .....112

«A Alexander, 101. Arron.. 16-1 5-1 2-1 Fansy nlossom....100 Phtlliplc .... ..*107
Time 1.12 4-6. Crystal Ford. Day Due. Roisterer..................*100 Repent

IBt Quentin, Two Pair, Bone Dry and Aurum................... ...115 Orenzo
I Westernism..................96 Betsy

.......... 5,000
; 1 <:al calf, and is in 

t Goodyear welted 
or abusiness wear.

Floor, Queen SL

I
$15,000

10,000
1U4 1t

o Y't
10,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

LIMITED, * 95
110 Wilson (Gran.) .................................. 4

Watson (H.p.) v. C, A.
Ross (Tor:> .................................................6

First Round, Thursday, 7,45 
—At Quèen City—

S. 4—A. W. Talbot (L.V.) v. A. T.
Cringan" (QC.) ...............................   1

.S. 5—W. Booth (Aber.) v. H. Mac
donald '(Tor.) 2

S. • 6—Rev. J. W. Pedley (Tor.) v. W.
Murray (Gran.)  ......... -............... 3

S. 7—J. H. Bastedo (H.P.) V. J. W.
Brandon (Aber.) ..............................

S. 8—P. J. Lister (L.V.) V. Chas.
H. Kelk (Q.C.) ................................

—At Toronto—
S. 9—A. J. Johnston (Q.C.) v. Frank

Shannon (Gran.) ..............’................
S. 10—Geo. C. Loveys (W.T.) v. J. S.

Armltage (Q.C.) ................................
S. Il—M. J. Paterson (W.T.) v. Bd.

Trow (Gran.)' ..........t..:.. 3
13—Dr. N. Tait (Tor.) v. I. H.

Crosby (H.P.) ......................................
S. ID—Alex. Keith (L.V.) v. F. W. 

Tanner (Tor.) ......
... ,, —At Lakeview
K i4—Robt. Faiconêr (H.P.) V. H. H.

Malcoimson (L.V.) ’....:................
-9. 15—H. E. Beatty (Gran.) v. L. G.

Amsden (Tor.) .............. ..
S. 16—A. W. Holmes (L.V.) v. J. W.

Spears (W.T ) ............ ......................... 3
K 17—Wm. Mansell (L.V.) v. M. Stra-

chan (W.T.) ....... '.............................. 4
First Round, Continued Friday, 7.45 p.m. 
S. 1—Winner F. 1 v. winner F. 2 at

Granite ....................................................
S. 2—Winner F. 3 V. winner F. 4 at

Granite ......................................................
S. 3—Winner F. 5 v. Vinner F. 6 at

Granite ...........................,................. 4
S. 18—W. T. Graham (L.V.) v. R. W.

Ormerod (Aber.), at Granite... 6 
S. 19—C. N. Stnklns (Gran.) v. J. A.

. Cranston (Q.C.), at Granite .... 1
S. 90—Tho* Rennie (Gran.) v. R. B.

Storey (H.P.), at Granite ............ 5
—At Queen City—

S. 21—F., P.. Lillie (H.P,) v. G. S.
Lyon (Tor.)  ........................... :. 1

S. 22—H. Dreaney (H.P.) V. Fred.
Kelk (Tor.) ...........................................

S. 23—Dr. J. H. Wlokett (Q.C.) v.
J. W, James (Tor.) ..

—At Toronto—
S. 24—H. G. Waterman (Q.C.) v. W.

F. Singer (L.V.) ...................'..... 1
5. 25—D. Prentice (Gran.) v. T. J.

Sheppard (W.T.)  ......................... 5
—At Lakeview—

6, 26—Geo. F. • Empringham (Aber.)
v. A. D. Parker (Gran.) ..............

6. 27—J. Maxwell (Q.C.) v. E. M.
Saunders 4Tor.) ..............................

S 28—W. Phillip (Q.C.) v. J. J. Pater-
atoi (W.T.) ........................... .................

—At High Park—
S» 29—H. R. Powell (Unlv.) v. H.

Nagle (H. P.) ....,....................... 1
S. 30—Geo. Valentine (L.V.) v. win

ner F 60
8. 31—Winner F. 61 v. winner F. 62.. 4
S. 32—Winner F. 63 v. winner F. 64.. 2

Second Round, Friday, 7.45 p.m.
•—At Queen City—

T. 8—Winner S. 5 V. winner S. 6...., 4 
T. 4—Winner S. 7 v. winner S. 8.. 3

—At Toronto—
T. 5—Winner. S. 9 v. winner S. 10.. 3 
T. 6—Winner S. 11 V. winner S. 12.. 2 
T. 7—Winner S. 13 v. winner S. 14.. 4 

—At -Lakeview—

•105^Minute Man also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 1-16 I Big Idea.....................*toO Magnet Land- .118

sjndles, purse $1,500, 3-year-olds and up: Bajarosa................ ;.T07 Brookland ....*107 '
“ Horse, weight, Jockey. 8*. PI. Sh. I Lorena Moas------.*102 Cri'son Ra'W'r,* 88
rdveto, 118, Lyke ................... 2-4 out out I Also eligible:
5 parader, 98, Ctitiletti .... 6-1 1-1 1-4 Lottery........................ 107 Gadling

den. Haig, 114, Garner ... 7-4 7-5 ' 1-3 I Alexander.......... ....112 Louise Wynne.. 90,
Time 1.46 3-6. St. Germain end Fizer 

■Iso ran. r
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000, for 3-year- 

olds and up. one mile:
Horse, weight, jockey.

Dr. Carmen, 106. Pool.......... i-l e-o
Louis A., 104, Mooney ... 8-1 3-11 8-5
Tahtalus, i06, Thurber ... 7-1 5-2 6-5

Time 1.39. Fantoche, White Star. Frog- 
town, Lad’s Love, Graysom and BMf Bang 
also ran.

F. 64—A. W.UGUE HOCKEY •
tar Seniors Again
N vs. COMMERCE
Intermediate Games. 

j>r One Admleeion.
ONIGHT AT 7.15

p.m. The

I'•105 •.... 5,000 

5.000
Weather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance- claimed.

m♦

35c s»- r1; IDOCOD BEAT BUFORD 
SATURDAY AT HAVANA

TS

Ï YOU WAIT.

th Hat Co., Ltd.
—At Queen City—

T. 2—Winner S. 3 v. winner S. 4.
T. 1—Winner S. 21 v. winner S. 22.
T. 12—Winner S. 23 v. winner S. 24.

—At Toronto—
T. 13—Winner S. 25' v. winner S. 26.

A t T m kflvIpw__
T. 14—Winner S. 27 v. w.nner S. 28.

—Winner T 3 v. winner. T. 4. at 
Queen City.

C. —Winner T. 5 v.. winner T. 6, at
Toronto.

D. —Winner T. 7 v. winner T. 8, at To
ronto.

Third Round, Saturday, 7.30 p.m.
A.—Winner T. 1 V. winner T. 2, at 

, „ Queen City.
F. —Winner T. 11 V. winner T. 12, at

Queen City.
E. —Winner T. 9 v. winner T. 10, at

Granite.
G. —Winner T. 13 v. winner T. 14. at

Toronto.
H. —Wiftner T. 15 v. winner T. 16, at

H.gh Park.
Date for playing the balance of the 

draw to be eet at later date by the chair
man and secretary.

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 15.—Small fields
___ ____ ™ ... | went to the post in the majority of the

SIXTH RAC®—Claiming, purse $1,000, tones at Oriental Park this afternoon, put 
4-year-olds and up. mile and a Tarter: interesting contests -were in order. The

, Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. Pr bh f0Qtlng dried as the races progressed.
”Nominee. 109, Heupel .... 10-1 4-1 The program, which was màdé up of "
- Lad. 101, Roberts . .............. 8-1 3-1 .8-5 1 fceven races, had as its feature the Even-

Pit. 104 McTtefmott ;•••• 6-1 J*1 ng News Handicap, a dash of a mile and
Time 2.06 2-5. Austral, Cory don, ;lfty yards, in which a purse of $1000 w^s

Newel W., Capita^ City, On Hlgn, l(jded. M. Goldhiatt furnished the wIn- 
Thu rsdey Nighter, Solid Reck, Waiter.! ner Do6od, a first-time -stà-rtel ôf t,h'é 

j Tumbow Pansy Blossom, Orenzo, Roy- meeting, which came from behind an'V 
• den, Old McKenna, Aztec also ran. won easily oy a couple of lengths from

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse .he l-to-2 favorite, Buford.
:# $1,000. 4-year-olde and up, mile and a FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
.ulshcteenth: and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight. Jockey- Str. Pi. Sh. Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
t. Isidore, 111. Hamilton. 6-6 2-5 1-6 | -Elias O., 113, MUler .................. 2-1 3-5 out
,ucky B, 103, Roberts .... 9-5 1-2 1-4 Joujou, 115, Keisay ...........7-10 1-4 out
"air Orient, 105', Pool ............ 4-1 7-6 3-5 Noon Time, 110, Pickens.. 5-2 4-5 out
Time 1.48. Trooper, R-edmon, Charlie Time 1.04 2-5. Justine E. also ran. 

Leydecker also ran. | SECOND RACE—514 furlongs, 4-year-
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Str. PI. Sh.

CTOKIV STREET, 
m North of Queen.)

AN WINNER s v 
OG.C SHOOT X t

.........

.1 S.
■2> Gun Club held their 

Saturday afternoon, on 
foot of Bathurst. A large 
mbers were present and 
ade. Next Saturday this 
their monthly dub tour. 
to all members in good 7

lat da te. Shooting com- 
) p.m. The prizes are ,
varied. A good attend- .

srs Is requested. In Sat- ,
shoot, the winner turned, 
ran shooter. Col. Curran, 
are the scores for the

3

2

THE AMERICAN CLUB Horse, wclghL Jockey.
HANDICAP TO BALLY I Atore«erS102. Barnes'1™!:: l-l 8-5 4-5

Homam, 105, Pickens .... 12-1 6-1 5-2
----------  Time 1.13. Terrible Susan, B. B. John-

Short Odds Sunday at Havana—Wilson | BOn, Honest George. Ed. Garrison and
Rides Three Winners and Kennedy 

Two.

Shot aL Broke. • :50 34 Top Rung aiso ran.
THIRD RACE—514 furlongs.

$700
Fourth Round.

I. —Winner A. v. winner B. at Queen City.
K. —Winner E. v. winner F. at Queen City.
J. —Winner C. v. w.nner D. at Toronto.
L. —Winner G. v winner R., at Toronto. 

Semi-finals, at Queen City—M.—Win
ner I. v. winner J. N.—Winner K. v. 
w.nner L.

Final, at Queen City—Winner M v. win
ner N. '

The secretaries of the clubs where 
these games are played are specially re
quested to make arrangements whereby 
the press will be able to get the scores 
of each game promptly after they are 
finished, so as to appear in the morning 
papers.

.. 75 

.. 40
64 4-year-
34 olds and up. claiming, purse

„ _ . . Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Havana. Jan. 16.—The Sunday races zind0 m . Collins ............ 1-1 2-6 1-5

Si resulted as follows: Avion 107’, Lancaster .... 3-1 1-1 1-2
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, 3-year-olds L,UCie May_ 95- Penman... 3-1 1-1 1-2

and up, claiming, 6 furlongs: Time 1.12 3-6. Norfolk Belle, Jutland,
Horse, weight, jockey. > Str. PI. Sh. QnWa an(j view also ran. . ’ ‘

Thombloom, 104, Eames... 3-1 1-1 1-2 FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming.
Miss Dix.e, 85, McLaughlin 16-1 6-1 3-1 4-vear-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
T. J. Hogan, 104, Penman 7^5 1-2 1-4 Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. " PI. Sh

Time 1.17. Superior, Top Rung, Byrne. 107, Francis ............. 2-1 7-10 out
Coombs, Major Fieke and James G. also pickle Fancy, 108, Boyle .. 3-5 1-5 out

Military Girl. 101 Anderson 2-1 7-10 out
SECOND RAGE—Purse $700, 3-year-1 Time 1.12 1-5. Merry Feast also ran. 

olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs: FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, han-
Horee, weight. Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh. dlcap, 3-year-olds and up. purse $1,000.

Hatrack, 101, Wilson .......... 8-1 3-1 8-5 Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
IRantagenet, 114, Eames... 4-1 8-5 4-5 Docod, 100. Kennedy ........... 2-1 out out
Elmont, 111, Butwell ............ 6-2 1-1 1-2 Buford, 114. Bitwell -------- l-$ out out

Time 1.16. Blanci, Monomoy, Pokey Walnut Hall, 110, Pickens 4-1 out out
Jane, Punctual, Swirl and Automatic Time 1.43 4-5. Only three starters. 
Red also ran. SIXTH RACE—One mile, 8-year-olds,

THIRD RACE!—Purse $700 , 3-year- claiming, purse $700:
olds and up. claiming, 6 furlongs: Horse, weight, Jockey.

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Disturbance, 98, Fletcher. 5-1 2-1 even
Natural, 103, Kennedy.........  T-l 1-3 1-6 Draftsman, 110. Eames ... 5-2 even 1-2
Cigale, 96, Wilson..................... 2-1 7-10 1-3 vVin All, 100, P»obinson .. 4-1 8-5 4-5
King's Belle, 100, Lanc'ter 5-1 2-1 1-1 Time 1.47 1-5. Ravenna, Chefa and 

Time 1.15 3-6. Roseate, Spugs and o0rge C-Jr. also ran.

S.r. PI. Sh. LtSSyïïSÎWw»-. PÎ vi ? ; 

Polar Cub, 98, Wilson .... 6-5 1-2 1-4 ; ^Sf lOS EMes 3-1 1-1 1-2
Waterford, 113, Butwell... 7-2 7-5 xieht Wind, 110, Boyle ... 7-2 6-5 3-6
Bas de Chance, 112, Pick's 7-2 7-6 7-10 T roe 1,51. Mildred, Short Change, 

lime 1.09 2-5. Fleer, Fickle Fancy, ^ ^ Burke, Miser!dorde and Garbage 
Bulger. Hemlock and Doublet II. also ran,
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $3,000 added. 3- 
year-olds and up, American Clfib Han- 

41 dicap, mile and a furlong:
Horse, weight, jockey.

• Bally, 109, Keisay .......
$ B re adman, 118, Butwell... 
g xDocod, 100, Kennedy »... 6-5 1-2 1-6

Time 1.65 3-5. Mumbo Jumbo, xFur- 
it below and Lackawanna also ran.
; xCoupled.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 4-year-olds- 
< and up, claiming, one mile and a slx- 
4$ tecuth:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Bh.
Faux Col, 110, Kennedy... 1-1 1-8 1-6
Mather, 110. Ball ................ » 3-1 l-d 1-2
American Soldier, 104. Pits 8-1 5-2 6-5 

Tims 1.19 2-6. Pierre-a-feu, Hocnir and 
Wllfrcda also ran.
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19
35 19 i ran. 125 16
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CANADIANS DEFEAT PEEBLES.

Edinburgh, Jan. 15.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—The Canadian curlers 
scored their ninth victory today by de
feating Peebles by 104 to 78. The scores 
of the Canadians follow:

John Foley, Ottawa, 14; W. F. Payne, 
Winnipeg, 12; J. A. Johnson, Manitoba, 
15; Dr. S. T. White, Ontario. 23; F. C. 
Chambers, Ontario, 11; George Patter
son, Nova Scotia, 29.

The rinks skipped by Messrs. Foley 
and Chambers were losers.

There will be a double-header at Kew 
Gardens tonight—Beaches (Int.) v. Mel- 
vir, and Beaches (Sr.) v. Blythewood.

T. & D. Football League council 
meet tonight at 8 o’clock in S. O. E. 
Hall, when tickets for the next social 
evening and application forms will be 
ttstrlbuted.

10 6
10 6 9 /I

1 FOOTBALL CLUB.
•tic meeting of the Teller ft 

was held in the factory . 
len the following officers 

for the coming season: 
t, H. A. Teller; hon. vlce- 

D. Telfer; president, J. 
president, R. C. Brown; 
Latimer; secretary, J. Qil- 
■ainer, J. Holbrook. Tel- 
last season for a first 

lid considering they did not 
Until the middle of June, ^ 
,e matches played they won 
ir and lost three only, be- 
one point for second place, 
sful season Is being looked 
waving their last season’s 
intact and the promise of 

-wards. During the even- 
rds addressed the meeting 
the new stadium, when Jt 
» give same their financial

8 ' /
Str. Pi. Sh.e

t

/
• I

T. 8—Winner 8. 15 v. winner S. 16.. 4 
Second Round, Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

—At Granite—
_—Winner S. 1 v. winner S. 2.
9—Winner S. 17 v. winner S. 18.

T. 10—Winner S. 19 v. S. 20.

The

T. 1
T.

■

THE GUMPS—PETER PANr .

Str. Pi. Sh. 
3-1 1-1 2-5 
2-1 4-5 1-3 pO$fT LOOK HOW -
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( when ene tstir uçoionb
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y fSEVENTH RACE—Puree $700. 4-year- 
olds and up. claiming, mile and 50 yardfc:

Str. PI. Sh. 
7-8 7-5 7-10

f xr?Horse, weight. Jockey.
Roundel. 103, Wilson ...
Jack Healey, 103, Fletcher 6-1 6-2 6-5 
Blnii F-lner, 103, Penman.. 8-1 8-1 8-5 

Time -1.46 3-6. Jellison, May Rose, La 
Kross, Ford arid Semper Stalwart also

w

1
BO,

A H
FOR RACING IN MONTANA.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 15.—According to 
George 6. Kiotz, racing secretary of the 
Mogtan a State Fair, a bill will be lntro- 
■tate. The bill will also provide for the 
facing commission "of five members, with 
authority to regulate all racing in this 
hate, The bill will also rpovide for the 
torl-mutuel system of betting, and a 

'auper-tax of 8150 a day from all racing 
eftocia'.'nns except county fairs.
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ports Showed an increase of $42$,. 
000,000. Our Import's from the United 
States amounted to $925,000,000, aa 
increase of $200,000,000 over the 
previous year, due in large part to in
creased prices Of commodities- Dur
ing tiie five years 1910-1914, tfhs per- 
oentage of exports to ' tlhe United 
States to Imports from the United 
States averaged 40 per cent. Since 
then the percentage has Improved, 
and will probably "be 58 per cent, this 
fiscal year. Our exports last year 
were notalbly supported by sales of 
lumber, pulp and paper. On the , 
other hand, the consumption otf those I 
articles for the supply of which wê ' 
are largely dependent upon the 
United States, 1b Increasing with the 
growth of the country. Iron an ! 
stetel products Imported during th • 
six months ending September we; 2 
of about the same value ee those foie M 
the entire fiscal year 1913, viz: $130,- I 
000,000. The year’s purchases ot cot- 1 
ton and its products lu the United I 
States were $70,000,060, compared 1 
with $17,000,000; automobiles, 11,- I 
000, as against 8,000; $12,500,000 1 
worth ot automobile parts as com- I 
pared with less than a million dol-'l 
lars. We consume^ 300,000,000 gal- 
Ions of United States petroleum, I 
gasoline and lubricating oils, as I 
against 190,000,000 In 1913.

Neçessity of Increased Exports- ' I
“Is it any wonder we are Buffer- 1 

Ing from adverse exchange rates?
The only correctives are, we repeat, 
the curtailment of imports of non- I 
essential articles and the increase I 
of exports. So far as a country’s j 
currency is at... a discount, the cost j 
of imports Is increased, and Wide 1 
fluctuations tend to change legiti- I 
mate business into speculation..^ We J 
in Canada have 'been fortunate in 
that our exchange relations with tffit | 
United States have been fairly stable 
compared with those of other conn- 9 
tries with the United States. The ! 
premium on American funds ranged j 
from eight to nineteen -per cent, dur- I 
ing the -past year and is now 16%, | 
Contract this with the discount on ? 
-other currencies in New York on De
cember 31st: Sterling 27%, French 
exchange 69%, and Italian 
change 82%.”

In summing up the general situa
tion in Canada, Mr. Pease said:

“In summfinig up the general busi
ness situation, while I feel that 
casual optimism is out of place, and 
that we ought all to recognize the 
fact that business is being brought 
down to a new and sounder basis, I 
think that undue pessimism is just 
as bad as the other extreme. What
ever the difficulties we have to face 
in the near future, the fundamentals 
of Canada’s position are sound, 
granted that the ! Canadian people 
work hard and exercise reasonable ® 
economy.”

ERIFifty-Second Annual Meeting 
of the Royal Bank df Canada

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKET

CANADA CAN HIT 
U. S. TRADE HARD

LINER Dai‘y per word’ 1%c; 8un6alr- *He. Bht Daily, one Sur-
day (seven consecutive insertions), »e a word. Semi- 
-display. Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, iSe agate line •ADS giveeeeee

Properties For Sale.1 Help Wanted.
SiA Herbert Holt, President, Stated That, Considering the Times, 

Canadians Are a Fortunate People—Government Ownyship 
of Railways and Fleet More Expensive Than Pension Charges 
rod Other Legacies of War.

Edson L. Pease, Vice-President rod Managing Director, Points Out 
That Business is Being Brought Down to a New and Sounder 
Basis—Foreign Branches Important Factor in Building Up 
Foreign Trade of the Dominion.

C. E. Neill, General Manager, Reviews Most Successful Year in 
History of the Bank—Total Assets Now Stand at $594,670,013, 
an Increase For the Year of $61,022,928.

410 DOWN AND «2 MONTHLY—Let 46
x 241, close to Yorage street end redial 
tiers, short distance from Thornhill, no 
restrictions; on a lot Hke this you can 
grow ell your own vegetables. Price, 
4300. Write, phone or call. Open even
ings. E. T, Stephens, Limited, 136 Vic
toria street.

Good Average Trade on Sat
urday Wi^i Steady

Prices. \

New York World Sees “Sui
cidal Idiocy” in Emerg

ency Tariff Bill.

pfard Rails Ar
.-^Independent

Share Upturn,

WANTED—Fjut-Clais man for farm 
work; good wages; single man prefer
red. Apply to Box 278. Cotoourg, OnL

Salesmen Wanted.
At the St. Lawrence maxkeAn Saturday 

there wu a fairly rood averare amount of 
farm Wtuff of a4i kinds, with a liberal 
sprinkling of citizens ami a generally good 
all-round market.

There la little doing In the way of poultry 
outside of ohlclçene and older fowl, and 
prices hold good and steady. Chickens 
•ell around 50c to 55c a pound dressed, and 
fowl relatively a little lower.

Eggs started In arouzA 
dozen for the hone»t-to-goodneee etnictly 
new-laid, but later In the day eased off to 
85c and a shade lees. The market in eggs 
1» not «bowing that readiness to respond 
to the cry for dheaper living which so 
many .Toronto people were hoping was right 
upon us. A sharp, cold spell would have 
the tendency to make prices firmer again, 
not to say they are not high enough.

, Butter Is running around 50c to 56c, 66c 
and then some. The butter market, like 
the hog market, Is a conundrum. You 
cannot always tell where you are at. 
any event, as every housekeeper knows, 
there Is a wide range. In the retail stores 
It Is selling at from 56c to 58c for creamery. 
Dairy butter is bard -to get.

The average price of potatoes, as stated 
In another place Is $2.00 a bag. Whether 
they will go higher or not remains to be 
aeen. There does not seom to -be much" in 
the reports one hears from time to time 
that the pit potatoes axe rotting badly. 
Wholesale Wârehousemen generally tell The 
World that their etocks are keeping all 
right and that there is only the ordinary 
amount of loss from this cause.

On the St. Lawrence market Vocal dealers 
are selling turnips at 65c a bag, carrots 
Vic, parsnips $1.00 and cabbage, which are 
cheap and plentiful this year, at from 40c 
to 75c a dozen, a wide range, but, as every 
housekeeper knows, there Is a big differ
ence In size and quality.

Real extra choice northern, spy apples 
will bring from $6.60 to $8 a barrel, but 
they have to be good to bring that. Not*
so good a quality were bringing from $4 to" 
$5; good red Baldwins are selling at $4.30 
a barrel, real good russets $8.50 to $4 and 
Mann apple* that would almost pase for 
greenings at $8.25.

Batter and Eggs, Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:

00c to 95o
74c to 77o
70o to 72o

New York, Jan. 15.—The New York 
World thle morning deals editorially 
with the resentment shown by Cana
dian newspapers over the proposed 
emergency tariff now being considered 
by the senate finance committee at 
Washington. It mentions specifically 
editorials In The Toronto World, Tor
onto Globe, Montreal Star, Toronto 
Telegram, Manitoba Free Press, Vic
toria Colonist, and The R*ina Post, 
advocating retaliatory or emergency 
tariffs.

"They reflect a disposition up that 
way to strike back,” The World says. 
“Next to the United Kingdom.” The 
World continues, “Canada, of all other 
countries In the world, Is our best cus
tomer. We exported to the Dominion 
last fiscal year more than $890,660,000 
worth of merchandise. We Imported 
In return only about $587,000,000 worth. 
Our exports consisted chiefly of manu
factures. Our Imports from that quar
ter consist chiefly of the raw materi
als of manufacture. No economic pro
position Is simpler or more Indisput
able than that If we further cripple 
Canada's ability to pay, we shall by 
the same measure reduce our present 
enormous export trade to Canada. And 
this Is what the Fordney and McCum- 
ber tariff bills, preparing or prepared, 
aim to do and will do.”

Our Strong Position.
"The follv of this legislation is even

Canada,

_ York, Jan. 16.—-Tj 
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SALESMEN—Write for list of line* and 
full particulars. Earn $2,500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago. ____________________

5 TO 12 DOLLARS per foot—First high
land beyond dty; Eglinton and Ba.th- 
urst Phone Brlddon, Hill. 6837._______

.

I Motor Cars.
OVERLAND TEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 6529.

Articles for Sale.! 1!
90c to $1.00 a

BROKEN DOLLS—Do not throw them
away. Send your dolls to the Dali Hos- 5 
pltal, 216 East Barton, Hamilton, On*i- PrinOng.8

PRI-zri TICKETS, special today. Signe,
window-cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone

Articles Wanted. price broke violently and has con
tinued steadily downward, today the 
quoted price being 4% cento per 
pound. Cuba was left holding a 
stock ot 300,000 tons, about 10% 
ot last season’s production. Ninety 
per cenlt. of tfhe crop had been sold 
ait prices which averaged not less 
than 10c per pound, and the amount 
thus realized, over $700,000,000, 
was much greater than that obtain
ed for the whole crop of 1918-19, It
self a record season. Certain Indi
vid ua to and firms, 'however, were( 
hard hit hy 'tire collapse in prices. 
The 'fall left them to face a severe 
loss, and these Individual embarrass
ments were the oriigiinal cause of 
Cuba's troubles. The difficulties of 
dive Cuban bank, which suspended 
operations in October last, were 
caused only partly by losses In sugar. 
The main reason was probably over
extension of its business. On its 
suspension the Cuban Government 
declared a moratorium.

“Thanks to the precautions ' taken 
by our management in early warn
ing our officers in Cuba of the in
evitable reaction ‘that would follow 
the excessively high prices, and in
structing them to adhere to our 
policy of making no advances for 
speculative purposes, I am pleased 
to tell you that we have qrade no 
loss, and. do not anticipate making 
any toes as a result of the present 
financial disturbances; In any case 
full provision has been made for un
foreseen contingencies. We ere con
ducting business as usual, mot taking 
advantage of the moratorium, being 
satisfied, af ter an experience of over 
twenty years, that there Is no safer 
banking field than Cuba.

“While I see no need for pessimism 
at this time, we should look the 
situation In the face. The present 
re-action Is a temporary set-back 
only, but before normal business ac
tivity is restored, further liquidation 

’is inevitable. In the United States 
this liqudaton' has proceeded tar 
more rapdly than here, and the fall 
in prices has been much greater than 
with us- I eee no escape from the 
oomimou level. This further fall will 
involve business losses, curtailment 
of manufacturing and partial unem
ployment ot labor. Trade will then 
be placed on a sounder and 
basis.
thought that a return to normal 
prices will bring relief from the high 
cost of Mvin*;, which has become so 
Intolérable.”

Vice-President's Remarks.
Bdson L. Pease, the vice-president 

and managing director, dwelt more 
particularly with the affairs of the 
bank and the endeavors that were 
being made all the time to Increase 
the export and Import 'trade of the 
country. Dealing with this form of 
business, Mr. Pease said:

"Despite the generally unsatisfac
tory condition of International trade, 
due to Impaired buying power and 
depreciation iu exchanges, we have 
every reason to be thankful for the 
results and the quality of the busi
ness we have built up in the coun
tries where we are represented. Our 
branches in South America are mak
ing steady progress, and we ï£re well 
pleased with the outcome of our first 
year's operations there, 
moving slowly, taking no undue 
risks. It must not be supposed that 
a bank’s interests In a foreign coun
try are necessarily jeopardized in 
consequence of weak exchanges. As 
a matter of fact, we are not affected 
by the wide up and down movements 
In exchange, since our position in the 
exchange market is covered daily by 
sales against purchases 
versa. *

The fifty-second annual meeting 
of the Royal Bank of Canada marked 
the close of the most successful year 
in the history ot the bank, and was 
also featured by a number of Inter
esting announcements by Sir Her
bert Hol-t, the president, and Edson 
L. Pease, vice-president and manag
ing director.

The past year has been one of un
usual developments throughout the 
world, ana many problems have na
turally developed for the larger 
banks. Sir Herbert Holt made a 
particular reference to the situation 
in Canada at the present time, and 
touched on what the bonk- consider
ed to be the outlooK. In discussing 
this subject, "Sir Herbert said:

“The position of Canada is funda- 
menta’ly sound- Considering the 
dines, we are a fortunate people. No 
nation has escaped the aftermath of 
he war, end throughout the world 
there is disturbance or unrest. In 
China, famine spreads desolation, 
contusion and terror reign in Russia, 
while Europe is grappling with com
plex problems. Even in progres
sive Japan, industry Is paralyzed. 
Contrast this with our condition. Our 
crops are the most valuable in our 
history, even at the reduced prices 
obtainable; bank deposits have dou
bled since 1913; most merchants 
rave set aside reserves in the years 
of plenty to tide them over a lean 
period, and a great part ot the 'bond
ed indebtedness of the country is 
held within the Dominion. -More
over, our friendship and cordial re
lations with out neighbor render un
necessary the expenditure for arma
ments which is strangling Europe. 
Unemployment is less, and business 
failures are fewer, comparatively, 
titan in the United States, and when 
our war liquidation is over, we 
ihould be among the first to enter 
upon a new era of stable prosperity.” 
Ugh Cost of Government Operation.

Sir Herbert also dealt with tin. 
'rovernmemt control and pointed out 
the tremendous load that is now be
ns inflicted upon the country 
through Government ownership of 
'ailways.
>f Government control. Sir. Herbert
>aid:

"Government control has practical- 
y disappeared during the year Just 
last—wheat, paper and sugar being 
he commodities to be freed from 
cgulotion. Government ownership
if transportation systems has de- 
eloped. Without any advantage to 
he public in efficiency or rates, the 
peration of our national railways 

luring the past twelve months has 
esuited to a loss which will prob- 

vbly more than absorb the amounts 
ollected on excess profits and In
carne taxes for the year 1919. Un- 
ess Government methods of opera- 
ion are more efficient in this coun
try than they have been In others, 
ax payers in Canada may find the 
îaintonanoe of their railroads and 
leet more expensive than pension 
barges and other legacies of the 
var combined- Of a total of $6,- 
90,000,000 spenlt by the United 
tates during the, last year, $1,037,- 
00,000 went to pay the cost inour- 
ad by the Government In its 
rol of the railroads.
-vaste is obvious and the remedy 
should be speedy and effective. The 
reeds of the. country call for ouw- 
iess-like administration of its assets, 
f this be afforded, we can attack 

tut problems .with added 
lence.”

Our subscription of $250,000 to 
he recent Campaign Fund of McGill 
University—'payment of which is
spread over a period ot five years__
vill, I am confident, meet with your 
hearty approbation, i 
vith its undeveloped natural 
ources, its vast stretches of unfilled 
arm lands, and its growing trade, 
-eeds the services of skilled men and 
torn en such as McGill and Maodon- 
ild sent forth, 
he expenditure will yield a mani- 
old return to the nation, and 

through the nation to the bank.

I
WANTED—Box stall doors, guards and

Mr. Taylor, 2 Hazelton. equipment.
Ave. Scrap Iron rod Metals.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’» largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.

In-Business Opportunities.

MEXICO—The wonderland; write for 
tree booklet, read about this country 
of wealth; don’t miss this;; only a few 
left. ElMexicano-American Dev. Co., 
Forth Worth, Tex.________ « ■

Meetings.

Crown Life Insurance Company TMENTChiropractors.I
DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free.

ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

twentieth annual meeting of the Crown 
Life Insurance Company will be held at 
the head office of the company. Crown 
Life Building, 59 Yonge Street, In the 
city of Toronto, on

AT THELady attendant.

Dancing.
U5VËRCÔÜRT SCHÔOL-ÔF DANCING

and assembly rooms class, Tuesday, 
Six lessons, $5; proficiency 

Room for e limited
Assembly Saturday

i
|| Bculative Sid» c 

Market SubseH 
? Movements ai

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, 1921,
at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive\the report 
of the directors for the past year, to 
elect directors for the ensuing year, and 
to transact such busiiîfcss as may be 
properly brought before the meeting.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS,

greater than thus appears, 
above all other customers of ours, '.s 
in a position to hit back. She can get 
most of the manufacturée now boue-i 
In the United State# from Great Bri
tain juet as well, and a strong pre
ferential tariff In favor of the mother 
countrv cannot fall to hit the manu
facturing Industry of the United 
States a staggering blow. And this 
Is precisely what Canada is pre-narinr 
to do If congress shall provoke the re
taliation”

The World concludes: "This to not 
BE IT ENACTED, and It Is hereby merely a bourbonlsm that cannot even 

enacted, as a bylaw of the Dundas Plate learn that a war has been fought and 
Glass Company, Limited, as follows: • the whole foreign trade of the Unitet

The head office of the company shah states radically changed, 
be in the town of Dundas, in the county .•
of Wentworth, Instead of the city of To- i01dal laloc”- 
ronto, as provided by the company’s 
charter/at such place in ..the said town 
ot Dundas as the directors may from 
time to. uine, by resolution, determine.

Passed this 12th day of January, 1921.
Confirmed this 12th day of January,

1921.
DUNDAS PLATE GLASS COMPANY,

LIMITED.
(Signed) CHAS. G. FLICK,

President.
SHIRLEY DENISON,

Secretary.

Jan. 18. 
guaranteed, 
ber. 
evening, 
ohestra. 
principal.

num-i Enrol now.
Jack Kean's four-piece or- 

Fhone Park. 862. C. F. Davis,

maing on the Toro
,ge on Saturday had!Secretary.WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE

—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. 
Classes now forming. Prof. W. C. 
Downing_____________ .

- Toronto, 16th January, 1921. ;
Price change 

than balLegal Notices. Egg
New-lald, cartons
Selects ...............
No. 1 ...................

Butter—
Creamery print*
Fresh-made .........
Bakers’ .........

Oleomargarine—
Best grade 

Cheese—
New (large)
Twins .........
Old (large) ...

Maple Syruj^—
One-gallon tin .
Maple sugar, lb...................

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 80-lla
lb..................... .1

do., 10-lb. tins per lb........
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 2% 
per lb.

jilng more
pj'te and Wall street 
g for any definite 
irord changes were : 
gee, Including Brazil! 
Is, but these were wtl 
j*. The outstandir 
i lie* were the stre: 
ndged Investment st 
Ida and bank stock! 
n to these was good 

Wa with the advances 
L The papers have 

Sitlnuous signs « li 
eeeasional prompting» 
Sfe The speculative - 
—eetlo market is nbt i
sototely subservientXto
the New York Exchat

DUNDAS PLATE GLASS COMPANY, 
Bylaw No. 6.: 62c to 5Bc

55c to 58o
........  ?6c to 40c

ex-
Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge^_____ ___

S
. 33c to 85o

It IS 8U- 27c to 27^*c 
27*£c to 2su 
3*2c to 8bc, Medical.

* DISCOVER SCHEE 
TO BURN LONDON

DR. REEVL specializes In affection* of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

$3.50
... 27c to ffüc

tins, per
Money to Loan. 24c to 26c 

25c to 26cI

*
CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur

chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. El- 26T

and 5rlb. tins.
All Ready to Fire Huge Oil 

Stocks When Police 
Charge.

27c to 60c
Churning Cream.

h Toronto creameries are paying for churn
ing cream 67c to 58c per ib. fat, f.o.b. 
shipping points, nominal.

Hides.
There is little or no change to note in the 

price of hides since Thursday. The prices 
as revised on Thursday by John Hall am, 111 
Bast Front street, are as follow: Beef 
hides, green, 7c a pound; cured, 8c; calf
skins, 7c; Sheepskins, 50c to 75c apfece, and 
horse-hides, $3 to $3.75 apiece.

Wool.

MONEY MARI

«get. Discount rates: SI 
111 per cent; three monti 
$ cent. Gold premium! 
”aris, Jan. 16.—Priced 
the bourse today. Three 
W francs. Exchange
wanes 35 centimes. Fiv 
« francs 20 centimes, 
aas quoted at 16 francs

♦'■fltasebrook & Cronyn 
fàtes as follows : 1

i Buyers.
If.Y. fds., ,, 13%
Mont. Ids.,, par p4
Cible tt*.... 425.50 42
«ter. dem... 424.50 41
Agates In New York:

REAL SHERLOCK HOLMES 
IS DETECTIVE J. WATSONi Best Year In History.

C. E. NedU, the general manager, 
in reviewing the Statement tor the 
past year, sadd:

“The statement sulbmlitted to you 
today records another year at sub
stantial growth- The total assets of 
the bank are now $594,670,013.43, 
an increase of $61,022,928.50 tor the 
year. Total deposits are $455,017,- 
387.02, the growth being $61,463,- 
>29.74.

"It will be noted that there" Is a 
shrinkage In free deposits, which is 
accounted for by the fact that on 
November 30, 1919, we had large
special deposits in connection with 
subscriptions to. the Victory Loan.

“The substantial increase in in
terest-bearing deposits is

E P ROWE, Consuming Dll Geologist, 
608 ‘ Lumsden Building.. Toronto. Main 
94S6 _________ l____________ ___

London, Jan. 16.—What is believed 
to be another big Stnn Fetn plot to 
destroy property In London was un
covered In court this morning, when 
Patrick Kenny, an Irishman, was 
charged with being concerned with 
other men not yet arrested In at
tempting to murder twj^ policemen 
and trying to set on fire barrels of 
oil on the premises on the Vacuum 
OH Company,

The company's plant Is at Wands
worth, southwest London, and 60.000 
barrels, containing 2,500,000 gallons of 
oil, are stored there.

At one o'clock this morning three 
policemen discovered fifteen men 
lurking near the Vacuum Company’s 
premises, some of them apparently 
having just come from the yards. The 
police charged the group and a fierce 
fight followed, In which, it is alleged, 
several shots were fired by the civ
ilians.

Kenny was arrested, but the others 
escaped. The police state they dis
covered later elaborate preparations 
had been made within the Vacuum 
Company’s yards for firing the oil.

Kenny declined to talk of the 
charges against him. The court re
manded him for a week.

Key Used for Fastening Wooden Leg 
Gives Vital Clue.Estate Notice.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat. 
ter of the Estate of Clara Theresa 
Verrall, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Deceased.

Edmonton, Jan. 16.—Detective John 
Watson, familiarly known as Sherlock 
Holmes around the city police station, 
has been at It again. The intrepid 
sleuth had a most peculiar assault 
case to investigate. A man com
plained *to the police that he had been 
seriously assaulted in a rooming house 
by a man designated as “Pete.” With 
nothing but this slender clue to work 
on Watson set out, located his man 
and brought him to the city police 
station.

The most remarkable part of the 
story Is contained In the concluding 
sentence of the detectlve’g official re
port: “I found in his possession a 
key used to screw on his wooden leg 
and It corresponded with th^wounds 
in the complainant's head.”

h: Wool, unwashed, eoarae, is quoted at 11c; 
medium, 16c to 17c, and flue, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

Discussing the questioni » PorkI NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Seo'ion 56 of the Trustees Act (R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121), that all creditors and 
others-having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Clara Theresa 

? ‘Verrall who died on or about the 28th 
day of November, A.D. 1920, at the City 
of Toronto, are required on or before 
the 15th day of February, A.D. 1921, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 

-■The Canada Permanent Trust Company, 
. Number 14 Toronto Street, Toronto, the 

executor of the last will and testament 
of the said 
names and surnames,
«•rlptions, the full particulars In writ
ing of thelf claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if anÿ) held hy them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
pr< coed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of .which It shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be Hal de 
for thé said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
It at tire time of such distribution.

JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors for the said Executor, Tiie 

Canada Permanent Trust Company. 
Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 

January, A.D. 1921.

»Dressed 
at from 1
St. Lawrence market what comes In I» 
selling at from 20c to 22c a pound.

Hey.
Quite a lot' of hay is coming In but 

the price t« holding eteady at the figures 
quoted, No. 1 timothy selling on the St. 
uawrence market at from $86 to $38 a ton; 
No. 2 mixed at from $30 to $32. Lititle or 
no straw 1» coming in.

Alfalfa hay is quoted at $35 per ton for 
extra choice and from $28 to $P0 for 
second#.

rk is selling In country points 
to l»c a pound, and on the7P=° 1-surer

There 4s eam-foirt In the§
I LONDON 0 

London, Jan. 15.—Cio 
seed, £22 10s; linseed ot 
ell, £60. Petroleum—Ai
1» 3)4d; spirits, 2s 
Spirits, 100s. Rosin—j1 
54»; type G, 35s 6d. T

a '

6
- a par-

’ii oularly satisfactory feature, Inas
much as d-eiposits of tMs class to a 
considerable extent represent the 
mvi ngs of the people.

“The note circulation of the bank 
continues to expand. —

“An increase of no leas than $52,- 
''51,830 In dbrreut loans is the re
mit of our policy, of affording legiti
mate assistance to cliente of the 
bank during a period of great trade 
expansion. The‘percentage of cut-V 
rent loans to total assets of the bank 
is now 48.16-

#deceased, their Christian 
addresses and de-1 Meet*.

Wholesale prices to the. retail trade or 
fresh and cured meats as reported on 
Thursday;

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 30c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 28c; 
cooked hams 66c/to 60c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 54c to 56c, cottage rolls, 36c to 
38c; bodied ham, 65c to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, lc less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; short 
cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
txkneless, $62» to $64; pickled rolls, $55 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.

I>ry Sa/lted Meats—Long clears, In #t>nfi, 
26c to 29c; In cases, 27%c to 28^c; clea; 
bellies, 30 Me to 31c; fat backs 22c t» 
24c. q

Lard—Tierces, 22k; to 23^c; tube 26c to 
26^4c; palls, 26^c to 26%c; prints, 28c t< 
29c; shortening, tierces, 16c to 16per

51S.i §1

ill COBALT 8HIF 
-Cobalt shipments o 
week ended Jan. 14 c 
shipments from the C 
46,485 and 60,342 pour 
a total of 125,827 pou

NO PLAN TO DE1 
FARMERS’V

Dr. A. H. Ma bee New President 
Of Groanoque Horticulturists

:
. Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 16.—The first 

fcnnual meeting of the Gananoque 
Horicultural Society, organized last 
April, was held last night, when the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Dr. A. H. Mabee; first vice- 
president, Miss M. Stunden; 
vice
secretary, T. C. Smith; treasurer, Mrs. 
B. O. Britton. During the past nine 
months the society has done much 
in town improvement, haviag under
taken the floral work on the high 
school and public school lawns and 
in front of the town hall at the park.

I 118 II wI 11 it.Ill, BRITISH ACT PROHIBIT^
IMPORTED DYESTUFFSsecond 

J. C. Llnktater;I 1 |
Eli

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—1 
liter was asked todai 
emanating from Win] 
feet that the Govern 
etderlng some plan j 
wheat in order to detj 
Wheat ' pool proposal. I 

“I have not thougl 
Whatever to injure tj 
for marketing their w 
contrary,” was Mr. J

president,
Revaluation of Assets.

“The substantial reduction in out 
holding of Government securities is 
due chiefly to repayment of loans 
granted to the Imperial Government 
for war purposes. __

‘In view of the heavy demands 
made on us by commercial borrow
ers, ft is satisfactory to note that 
the liquid position of the bank Is 
well maintained; liquid assets 'being 
50.50% of liabilities to the public, 
our actual cash and deposits in the 
bank being over 30% of our total 
Inabilities.

“I deisire to draw particwlar at
tention to the fact that in addition 
to writing off all bad d'etbts, the full
est provision has been made for any 
cans of a doubtful character.

“In view of existing conditions, a 
particularly careful revaluation of 
the assets of the bank has

i London, Jan. 15.—The British dye
stuffs act, prohibiting the importation 
of dye-stuffs, came into force today. 
In future, all Importations of dye
stuffs will be subject to license, with 
preference to products from the Brit
ish dominions.

i
'll
I I*

con- 
T'he present.

IN THE ESTATE of MARIA E. TOP- 
ping, late of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, Widow, deceased, and 
In the matter of Marla E. Topping,

of

We are
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.r

Fruit*— .. ... .
California riavéls 
Cranberries Cape Cod boades 13 00

24 00
Lemons, case, Messina........  4 00

do. California ..................... 4 25
Grapefruit, Florida, càsA... 6 50 
Malaga Grapes, barrel ...18 0Q 

do. Emperor Cal., keg*.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel...................
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
4o. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ................... ...........
do. miscellaneous bâ/féls 3 00^-*-" 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 Wf 

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75 
Vegetable*—

Potatoes per bag, In email
lvta ................

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ...........................

Onions, home-grbwu, per
100-lb. sack* ................. 1 75

do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00
do. small case ...................

Celery, domestic, dozen ...
Turnips bag .......
Carrots, bag
Beets, bag ............
Parsnips, bag ..........
Cabbage, per barrel

.Wholesale Price*. 

..$4 50 to $ 6 0Ui n deceased, trading under the name 
“Charles Topping.”

25 00 
4 75
6 00 
6 60 

1« 00 
3 60

do. barrels' conflit * NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute in that behalf, that all cre
ditor and others having claims against 
the estate^of the said Maria E. Topping, 
who died at the City of Toronto on the 
29111 day of October, 1920, are required 
re, serd by poet, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned gollcitora for the execu
tors of the last will and testament of 
tiie said deceased, on or before the 20th 
day of February, 1921, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full Rtate- 
ment of their claims, and that after the 
said (late the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased

BOARD OFCOAL 7 50 Manitoba Wheat (In St 
, go. l northern, $1.94
1 No. 2 northern, $1.91’
1 No. 8 northern, $1.86:
1 jo. 4 wheat, $1.78%.

Manitoba xvuts (In aft
No. 2 C.W., 53%c.

1 £?• 3 C.W., 49%c. 
w ^ra No. 1 feed, 4'

1 WÎ- i I.eed- 47^c-i-NO’ 2 feed, 44%c. 
***h)toba oarley iln S 

go. 3 C.W., 94%c.
: go. 4 C.W.. 78%c. 

Rejected, 67%c.

f-ti Shlpme
No. 2 yellow, $1.15, i
Ontario Oats ’(Accor 

Outsid
. No. a white, 5»c to
Ontario Wheat (Fi.o.t 

According to
*50e 2 winter, pe? ea

! £0. 2 spring, per ca
L (According to I 

NO 2, *1.75 to $1.80.
pAr,ey (According to 
Malting, 85c to 90c.

FUckwheat

. li , i and vice
5 25 6 60 < 00 Our country,

rSSS
0l.,°.UL fareign branches has been 
satisfactory, and In this connection I 
desire again to put on record m> 
views as to the advantage ot con- 
dusting foreign business, whefe 
nble, through the medium ot our own 
branches, rather than through affilia- 
tions with other banks, whidh we
fis l?r0!ù U la »=* trough 
ts own branches that a bank
r!? lD 5®” t0,u'ch with ita cus-
se™?ce. fflV* *mol*nt personal

“That the

re-i’ii$14 PERÏ

1 li d . 1 90/ 2 00TONthe parties entlllod 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this eighth day of 
January, 1921.
URQUHART & URQUHART, 12 Rich, 

rnond St. East, Toronto, Solicitors for
the Executore.

among 2 75 P 00 In years to come
pas-| '•> -,

I if 1 ^
I li i St

2 00

made, and It Is gratilfylmg to know 
that our position is a very satisfac
tory one. In this connection I wish 
to draw special attention to tlhe fact 
that the loans of the bank are very 
widely distributed and that we have 
no unusually large individual ad-,» 
varoces of any kind on onr books.”

6 60
The Very Best Anthsacite in Briquetted Form

So many “wiseacres” have endeavored to belittle 
this company and its product, that we are going to 
show these “knockers” up.

Not only is our briquetting plant at the foot of 
Booth Avepue the finest on the continent—our 
Briquette is acknowledged to be the best—-many users 
stating their preference for it over Anthracite coal. 
To induce more citizens of Toronto to try them out 
so to put the knockers to shame—we are going to 
fill orders to the limit of our capacity—i5o tons daily, 
at $14.00 per ton cash.

Citizens who appreciate the best and cheapest fuel, 
a spirit of justice and fair play, as well as saving money 
on their fuel bills—will try a ton of these.

Call at our office, 43 Scott Street, or at 71 Ade
laide Street East, or order from Plenty & Wilson, 
912 Bloor Street West

8 00 8 25
0 4 1 00

. 0 6 

. 0 75 

. 1 76 

. 1 16 

. 1 25

0 7» Situation In Cnba.
Owing to the important develop

ments that have occurred in Cuba 
amd the interest which the bank has 
in that centre. Sir Herbert reviewed 
the Cuban situation and also Crew 
attention particularly to the bank’s 
petition. In dealing with this sub
ject, Sir Herbert said:

“You -will doubtless wish to hear 
how we fared in Cuba, dn view ot 
the recent financial disturbances in 
that Island, and our interests there. 
The business in Cuba is bound up 
in sugar. Production last 
was some 700,600 tons less than 
estimated, and prices naturally rose 
abnormally, reaching over 23 %c last 
May. A sugar faimlne-tn the Unite». 
States appeared Inevitable, When re- 
:ef came from an unexpected source. 

Fimanedal disturbances in ’the Far 
Fast, and the sudden fall In the 
silver exchanges, led to the curtail
ment of Far Eastern purchases of 
sugar la the Java market This sugar 
was available for the Untied States 
and ti Is estimated that that country 
purchased altogether 500,000 tons of 
Javan and other sugars, of which 
oroimerily not a pound would have 
com» to this continent

vorn (Trac
kb can
1 60I

» Ar■ 1
r « r:'! 11
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Mc
Millan, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

ALBERTA SENDS FEWER
CATTLE ACROSS BORDER E-s5—IS5

times. The figures ot our foreign 
loans and deposits as they stood at 
November 30th last year affirm this

Deposits .... $164,000.000
D0»118 ............$102,000,000

Development of Foreign Trade. 
Mr. Pease also touched

Alleged Purse-Snatchers
Arrested at North Bay

NOTICE is liur«iby given pursuant to 
section 56 of thy Trustee Act (R.S.O. 
1914, chapter 121), that all creditors and 
otliers having claims or domands against 
the estate of the said Elisabeth McMil
lan, who died on or about ÿie 11th da> 
of November, A.D. 1915, are required on 
or before the 17ilh day of February, A.D. 
1921, to send by post prepaid or deliver, 
to the Canada Permanent Trust Com
pany. 14 Toronto street, Toronto, the ad- 

jmlnistrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their" claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
end that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
teweof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been receiv
ed by It at the time of such distribution. 
JONES & LEONARD. Solicitors for the 

saiid3 Administrator.
Permanent Trust Company.

Dated the 14th day of January, A.D.
J17-24-31

Calgary, Jan. 16.—Alberta's exports 
to the United States during the year 
1920 were approximately $3,000,000 
less than In 1919, dlie wholly to the 
decrease In the exptirt of cattle, ac
cording to the annual declared export 
return compiled by E. C. Reat, United 
States consul In Calgary. The de
crease In the value of cattle shipped 
across the1 line by Albertans during 
1920, as compared with the year 1919. 
was $6,979,861.

However, large lnc.-eases are noted 
In the export of wheat, oats, rye and 
barley, as well as meat and meat 
product a

JOINS FORD MOTJOR STAFF.
Brockvllle, Ont., Jan. 16.—To 

oept a position as farm, power expert 
with the Ford Motor Coi, L. G. Helm- 
pel, B.S.A., has resigned as lecturer 
In agricultural engineering and drain
age at the Kemptvllle \ Agricultural 
School and will assume «• new duties 
next month.

many

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 16.—Ed. 
Mayor, Who to accused of having! 
snatched imrsea from two women ini 
Decemfber, and who Is said to have 
cashed forged cheques In North Bay, 
Cobalt and Haileybury, totaling over, 
$900 within a month, was arrested here 
Friday night. One of the purses whidh 
Mayor Is alleged to have snatched! 
was from the hand of Mrs. L- 
Whalen of Oaperol, Ont. The polite 
state that Mayor admitted having! 
forged cheques, 
purse-snatcher, 
foreigner, 
state that 
Had In hto

(Accordln
, - side2°- 2. $1 to $1.06.
; Sye (According to I 
1 $, $1.50 to $1.55
, g,, Manitoba

’ , lr4Ft Patent, $tt.lu, 
^.Ontario Flour (Prc 

^Nominal, In Jute ba
tp£boiyuto baga> 1

; Mlllfeed (Delivered I 
Bags Inc

$38 to $10.

?
season• 82 ■ t

ï

{ II "
ll ■

_ , , upon the
commercial relations between Cam- 
ada and the United States- Dealing 
with this subject and tlhe manner 
m which onr exchange had been 
affected, he said;

“The character of our foreign 
.rade has also changed sharply. The 
v®ar ending November 30, 1920, 
shows an adverse balance of $56,000,- purses.
000, aa compared with a favorable 
balance for the year ending Novem
ber 30, 1919, of $330,000,000. Ex
ports during the past year were well brtte one hundred years of publica- 
nfhintatned at slightly above the a bronze tablet was unveiled at

The rrmrliA cl rr* previous Tear but tin the office of Ths'H-rock-

1

. >• /i Another alleged, 
George Beaudin, a, 
arrested. The police! 

arrested Beaudin 
possession two ladles’

l
V Bran,
i te *42-was

when11 The Oakoal Co.,(Canada)Ltd.
43 Scott Street

Phones Main 5444, Add. 5152

fetid flour, $2
ac-

***nneapolis "flu 
Minneapolis. Mipn.,1 

S*”eed to 15c lowe 
Patents, quote 

In 98-pound 
15,871 barrels.

HP*» March. $1.69; î 
—No. 3 yellow, 

vats—No. 3 white.
1 **•*—N». 1, $1.99 ti
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x Imports from tho United 
inted to $926,000,000, «n 

$200,000,000 over the 
a-r, due in large part to in- 
see of camimodttiee. ]w 
years 1910-1914, itih* 
exports to the United 

Imports from the United 
aged 40 per ©ont. Hues 
percentage has improved 
ctoahly De 68 per cent, this 

Our exports last year 
ily euipported by sales of 
tip and paper.
, the consumption of those 
the supply of which we 

y dependent upon the 
es, to Increasing with the 
the country, 

nets imported during 
i ending September

*»

COVERING BY SHORTS (ROYAL BANK HAS 
GIVES BUOYANT TONE SUCCESSFUL YEAR

UNION BANK MAKES 
LARGE EARNINGS

TTF7

Record of Saturday’s Markets

. NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
Asked. A L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

' *■------‘—Stock rechange Sa/tur- Fifty-Sixth Annual Statement 
Is of a Highly Satisfactory 

Character.

Bid.
President Comments on Fav

orable Position Occupied 
by Canadians.

Standard Rails Are Well Bought With Reading Prominent 
—Independent Steels, Equipments, Shipping* and Ol- 
Share Upturn, and Tradin g Is Fairly Broad.

on the. New York Stock Exchamgi 
day. with Total sales, as follows:65-46414Abitibi Power com...

do. preferred ...........
Am. Cyan amid com., 

oo. preferred ......
Ames-Holden pref. ..
Am. Sales Book com

do. preferred ...........
Atlantic Sugar com........ 32%

do. preferred 
Barcelona............
Brazilian T. L. & P............ *3%
B. C. Fishing .........................
Bell Telephone ....................... i8jj%
Burt F. N. common ...... 107

do. preferred ................ 10"
Canada Bread com................

do. preferred ....................
C. Car and F. Co. pref..-. .
Canada Cement com......

do. preteired .
Can. Fda. & Fgs
Canada S. S Lines com... 47-4

do. preferred ....v..........
Can. Gen. Electric 

do. preferred ..
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R. ..................
Canadian Salt .. •
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred .
Coniagas ..........  ...
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve
CioWs Nesl .........
Detroit United ...
Dome ..................
Dominion Camera 

do. preferred ..
Dominion 
Dominion 
Dorn.. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Ford Motor Co.
Lake of Woods 

do. preferred 
■ La. Rose ............

90 Net28 Shares. High. Low. Cl. Clige. 
.... A.-Chaim. .. 3o% 34% 3o% +1

1,100 A. A. Chem. 61 53% 53% —1%
800 A. B. Sugar. 46% 44% 4o% +2
.... Am. Can. ... 27% 27 27% + %

600 A. Car & F. 124% 134 124%+1%
.... A. Cot. OU . 24% ...

1,000 A. H- & Lea. 8%.................
100 do. pfd, .. 45 44% 45 +1%

1,000 A. Safe R. . 8% 8% 8% — %
2.300 A. tot. Coop. 46% 46% 46 + %

500 Am. Loco. ..83 ..................................
.... A. S. & Ref. 37% 37 37%+%
100 A. Steel F. . 30%..................................
600 Am. Sugar . »2%" 32 92% +1%
300 A. Sum. T... 77 76% 76% — %
300 A. Tel. & T. 99% 99% 99% — %
100 Am. Tob. . .116%............................. •..

1,700 Am. Wool. . 69 67 69 +2%
100 A. W. P. pr. 36 ...
.... Anaconda .. 37% 37% 37% + %

.1,100 Atchison .. 83 82% 83 .......
600 A.G. & W. L 72% 71% 72% + %

5,800 Bald. Loco. . 91% 90% 91% +1
2.400 Balt. & O. . 37 36% 36% — %
1.400 B. Steed "B” 59% 59 59% + %

•d t> rn ■ Î114
"ito Butté 12% "Î2% "i2% + '%
vC.c'CaL Pack. . 61%................ + %

600 Cal. Petrol.. 29 ................. + %
500 Can. Pac.-..117% 116% 117%+1% 
600 Cen. Leath.. 39% 38% 38% + %
900 Chand. M. .. 68% 68 68% — %
500 Oh es. & O. .. 61% 61 61 + %
500 C.M. & S. P. 29% 28% 29% + %
800 d» pfd. .. 45% 44% 45% +1

... .. C...R. I. & P. 27% 27% 27%........
1.100 Chile Cop. . -fl% 11% 11%— %

* 1,000 Chino Cop. . 21% .-............ — %
.......... C. Fuel & I. 29 ..................................
1,400 Col. Gram. . 10% 10% 10% — %
1,200 -Corn Pr. pr. 70% 69% 70% +1%
6.500 Crû. Steel . 96% 94% 95% +1%

400 Dome M. .. 11%................ + %
100 Erie ............. 14%...................  + %
300 do., 1st pr. 21 ..................................

1.400 Fam. Play... 52% 6l% 62% +1%
300 G..W. & W.. 6 '.................. +1%
100 Gen. dig. .. 60%..................................

5.500 Gen. Elec: .123% 121% 123% +1%
15.300 Gen. Mot. 15% 14% 14% — %

400 Goodrich ... 42 41 42 +1
. G. Nor. pfd. 76%................ + %

U.N. O. ctfs.. 29% 29% 29% + %
200 11. Central . 89% ..............................
600 Insp. Cop. ■ 34% 34%. 34%.........
500 tot. Nickel .15 .................

2.400 tot. Paper . 59% 68% -59% + %
600 K. Sp. Tire . 46% 46% 46% — %
.... Key. Tires .. 10% 10% 10% + %
300 Ken. Cop. . 19% ... ... + %
200 Lehigh V. .. 65 64% 55 ..........
600 Lack. Steel. 65% 64% 66% +1% 

... + %
600 Max. Mot. . 6% 5% 6% — %
400 Mer. Mar. . 16% 14% 16% + %
600 do. pf<l. .. 54% 54 64 — %

4.100 Mex. Pet. ..162% 160% 162 + %
.... Mid. Steel .. 32 31% 32 — % 
.... Mis. Pac. ..19% ... .

1,800 Norf. &. W. A02f, 101% 102% + %
400 N. Y. Cen. .. 73%,.................
.... N. H. & H.. 22% 21% 22%

83% 84%
34% 35 ....

Sales.65% ■a
1 "72%On the 741 To the shareholder» of the Union 

Bank of Canada at the 66 th annual 
meeting held in Winnipeg on Monday, 
January 10. was presented another 
highly satisfactory year’s* business. 
The net profits for the year were $1,- 
603,842, a remarkable increase over 
that of $932,266 shown the year pre
vious. Dividends of ten per cent, were 

to shareholders during the year 
a bonus of two per cent., amount

ing to $160,000, was also distributed. 
The general statement discloses the 
institution has preserved itself in a 
strong position with liabilities to the 
public of $164.678,8,08, while the readily ” 
available assets held are $83,208,668.

32The fifty-second annual meeting of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, held in 
Montreal ' on Thursday last, celebrated 
the most successful year in Its history 
of over half a century. Sir Herbert 
Holt, president, made an interesting 

address on the current financial con
dition, and the remarks, cautious, as 
is usual with the banker, had a strain 
of welcome optimism. “The position 
of Canada,” said Sir Herbert, “Is fun
damentally sound. Considering the 

#times we are a fortunate people. No 
nation, has escaped the aftermath ' Of 
the war, and thruout the world there 
Is disturbance and unrest. Our crops 
are the most valuable in our history 
and bank deposits have doubled since 
1918. Contrasting our position with 
that In the States, Sir Herbert stated 
that our unemployment is less, our 
failures comparatively fewer, and 
when our war liquidation is over we 
should be among the first to enter 
upon a new era of stable prosperity. 
Vice-President Edson L. Pease dealt 
more in detail with the affairs of the 
bank and pointed out the activities 
of the bank In promoting International 
trade. In this connection he explained 

■ that the expansion of a bank by for
eign branches was not a draiikon the 
main organization, and cited the for
eign loans and deposits of the Royal 
as evidence. As of November 80 last 
these were: deposits, $164,000,000; 
loans, 8102,000,000.

General Mana'ger C. E. Nelli said the 
year was one of substantial growth. 
Assets had Increased 861,022.928, and 
total deposits 8*1.463,229. The increase 
In loans of 852,961,830 waB the result 
of the bank’s policy of affording legi
timate assistance to clients of tihie 
bank during a--period of great trade 
expansion,

■ New York, Jan. 16.—The better tone 
of today’s brief stock market session 
«as thé outcome mainly of further 
gbort coverings, iinpelled by purchases
of several of the standard issifes, with Big Decrease in Loans.
Reading*sagain the leafier. Actual loans and discounts of the

Trading was fairly broad, consider- clearing house decreased 887,632.000 
ing the relatively light dealings, inde- or a total of almost 8142,000,000 thus 
pendent steels, equipments, shippings far this year, and reserves of mem- 
and oils Sharing in the movement, also bers at the federal reserve. bank were 
specialties of the various groups re- lower by 817,361,000. 
presented by International Paper, News of the day embraced the pass- 
Amertoan Woolen, Famous Players, ing or cutting of dividends by textile 
Tobaccos and motor specialties. and leather companies, an Irregular

Average gains of 1 to 2 points were foreign exchange market and the con- 
held for- the most part to the end, Hiding trade reviews of the mercan- 
flnal prices In noteworthy cases being tile agencies.
At or near highest levels. Sales The bond market was sluggish and 
^mounted to 285,000 shares. uncertain, a few of the Liberty issues

Weekly returns of the clearing house making moderate gains, while rails 
gtoolosed a decrease of about 811.200- and Industrials were Inclined to ease. 
000 to actual cash holdings, causing Total sales, per value, aggregated $6,- 
â deficit of slightly more than 82,- 926,000. Old United States bonds 
000,000 in réservés. The previous de- unchanged on call for the week.

licit of the associated banks occurred 
in the final week of last November, 
when a loss of more than 84,000,000 
wa8 reported.
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;.53 STEPHEN HAAS.
Vice-president of the Union Mnk of 

Canada.
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1,000.000 in 1918. 
y of Increased Exporte. 1 
ly wonder we are Buffer- 
adverse exchange rates? 
orreetives are, we repeat, 
ment of imports of non., 
ntioles and the increase 

So far as a country’s 
; at a discount, the cost 

is increased, and Wide 
4 tend to change legitl
ess into speculation. We 

have 'been fortunate in 
change relations with the 
,es have been fairly stable 
vitb those of other ooun- 
the United States. The 

n American funds ranged 
to nineteen per coat, dur
st year and is now 16%. 
iis with the discount on 
«des in New York on De- 
rt: Sterling 27%', F+encb 
69%, and Italian

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
SUFFERS SETBACK

"éà

EXPORTERS BUY ON 
SLUMP IN GRAIN

n
2.25 2.10

18% IS
130 125were

16%.18
15
89%91

INVESTMENTS FIRM 
AT THE WEEK-END

13.75 13.35 Over Four-Gent Price Break 
on Saturday for May and 

July Futures.

35 Oats Futures Sell at New Low 
on the Crop for AH 

Deliveries.

80 78%
74Siren pref. • ■ 

Steel Corp. • 46%47%
SI
12%

275
135 Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Working In sym

pathy with Chicago, the local wheat 
market suffered a heavy setback to-> 
day, prices breaking from 4% to 4%c for 
May and July, respectively. This rep
resents a decline of about 11 cents front 
the high of Thursday, when May touch
ed 82.02%.

The undertone Is very weak now and 
prices are lower without any particu
lar selling pressure, due undoubtedly 
to the absence of export demand from 
the seaboard for the past three daps. 
The cash wheat market was void of ac
tivity during the whole session, the 
weakness in futures resulting In sn ab
normal dearth of offerings. The prem
iums Increased %c for numbers 1 and $ 
northern.

Coarse grains, In sympathy with wheat, 
were all weaker to-day. The demand 
continues poor and the offerings light

Oats closed l%c lower; barley, l%c 
lower; flax, 3c lower, and rye, 2c lower.

Quotations,
Wheat—May, open 8196 to 81. *6%, 

close 81-92%; July, open 81-86%, done 
8l.8<% asked.

Oats—May, open 67%c, close 66c; July, 
open 66%c, close 56%c asked.

Barley—May, open 87%c, dose 88%o
bid.

Flax—May, open 82.14, dose, 88-11%.
Ryé—May, open 81-76; dose $1.74 bid.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, .,81.94%; No. 2 

northern, $1.91%; No. 8 northern, $1.86%; 
No. 4, $1.78%; No. 6, $1.83%; No. 6. 
$1.153%; feed, $1.46%; track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $03%.

Oats—No. 2 C. W., 68%c; No. 8 C. W.. 
49%c; extra No. 1 feed, 4}%c; No. 1 
feed, 47%c; No. 2 feed, 44%c; track, 
53 %c. __

Barley—No. 8 C. W„ 94%c: No. 4 C. 
W., 78%c; feed, 67%c; track, 88%c.

Flax—No. 1 N. W. C„ 88.04," No. 1 C, 
w., $3.00; No. 3 C. W.. 81.76%; con
demned, $1.71%; track, $2.04%.

Rye—No. 2 C. W., $1.72.

140
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Grain markets were 

weaker and lower today, with oats at a 
new low on the crop for all deliveries. 
The decline followed a break in corn, 
which resulted from heavy hedging sales. 
At the finish wheat was off 3% to 4 
cents, with March $1.73% to $1.73% and 
May $1.66% to $1.66%; com showed a 
net loss of 3%c to 3%c; oats were down 
2c to 2%c, and the loss In provisions 
ranged! from 17c to 35c.

Overseas countries came Into the wheat, 
market as heavy buyers on the break, 
exporters taking around 1,400,000 bushels 

This included 600.000

Speculative Side of Toronto 
Market Subservient* to 

Movements at N.Y.

94
31%_______ ... _____ .. 32 ,

Mackay common .................. 73
do. preferred .................. .. * • ■ •

Maple Leaf common ..... 145%
do. preferred ..............

Mexican L, H. & P...
Monarch common ....

do, preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..... 

do. preferred ......
Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com...........
Ogilvie common .........

do. preferred .....
Ont. S. Pro. com....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ....
Penmans common ..

do. preferred .....
Port Hope San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ....
■ Quebec L., H. & P..
Eiordon common ........... 133

do. preferred ............ 1
Rogers common .......

do. preferred ................
Russell M. C. com......

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Massey ........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com... 

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com. 

ho. preferred ....
Standard Chem, com

do. -Deferred ....................... 30
Steel 01 canada com

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com.........
Toronto Railway .....
Trethewey .......................
Tuckelts common .............. 44

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—

71
64

Ilf 142
93
5s

, V*Trading on the Toronto Stock Ex
change on Saturday had no outstanding 
featured Price changes _ represented 
nothing more than balancing of ac
counts and Wall street gave no new 

T lead for any definite action. Minor 
upward changes were made in a few 
Issues, including Brazilian and Toronto 
tails, but these were without.real char
acter.
the week were the strength in the re
cognized investment shares, including 
bonds and tank stocks. The founda
tion to these was good over the week
end, with the advances, well maintain
ed. The papers have shown almost 
■continuous signs of liquidation with 
occasional promptings for market ef
fect. The speculative side of the do
mestic market is not strong and ab
solutely subservient to the dictates of 
the New York Exchange.

MONEY MARKETS.
London, Jan.1 15.—Bar silver, 40%d per 

ounce. Bar gold. 109s 8d. Money. 5 per 
cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 6% to 
6% per cent; three months bills, 6 11-16 
per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon. 140:

Paris, Jan. 15.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
58 francs. Exchange on London, 61 
francs 35 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 
85 francs 20 centimes. The U. S^ollar 
was quoted gt 16 francs 43% centimes.

ft 3
26

8.50.9,
40

177 In aill positions, 
bushels direct to Britain from Kansas 
City, and 400,000 bushels to Germany, of 
which 80,000 bushels Is for immediate 
shipment. The demand, however, was 
not broad enough to absorb the offer- 
rigs, which continue fairly liberal, and 
the market closed at the 'bottom.

Corn started the downward trend for 
o-v-v hedging sales of

100 -3 56ex- 33 VLYALL ACTIVE LEADER
IN MONTREAL TRADING

i.
95%ring up itihe general situa» 

"Ida, Mr. Pease Bal'd: 
'.■log up the general bust- 
tion, while I feel that 
ml am is out of place, and 
lght all to recognize the 
msdness is toeing brought 
new and sounder basis,' I 
undue pessimism is ju«t 

he other extreme. What. 
Iffiiculties we have to face 
■ future, the fundamentals 
.’s position are sound, 
3)t the Canadian people 
and exercise reasonable

t Year In .History, 
all, the general manager, 
ag the Statement for the

75
1,760 Loews ... .1772

39The outstanding features of
Montreal, Jan. 16—Saturday’s market 

on the local stock exchange was narrow, 
and with some exceptions, Inactive. LyaE, 
for the first time since the days of Its

66 all grains.
past week are responsible for the 

break, one (.«•— t>en,g said to have 
-edged more than 2,000,000 'bushels. 
There was a lack of the persistent buy
ing by strong Interests, which has been 
lucb a feature of late.

Oats broke sharply, and showed rela
tively more weakness than other grains, 
’hé undertone being heavy thruout the

Provisions declined with grains and on 
scattered seHlng.

75
87% 80

22%23%H. B. SHAW.
General manager of the Union Bank, 

recognized as the pioneer bank of 
Western Canada, which now serves all 
sections of the Dominion through Its 
393 branches.

131
■boom over a year ago, was the active 
leader, the issue rising to 67% and clos
ing at the best, a net gain of 1% points. 
An outstanding feature of the trading 
was an advance of 17 poirés to 200 for 
Bank of Commerce, a new 'High price for 
the stock since August, 1919. This is 
In line with the recent strength In the 
banking group.

In the general list substantial gains 
were scored by Car common, which raov- 
;d uli 3 points to 38: National Breweries, 
which advanced 1% to 52%: Steel of Can
ada, 3 at 63, and Toronto Railway, 1% 
at 63%.

Outside of the above, net losses were 
confined to a fraction for Cannera, Smelt
ers,. Atlantic Sugar and Textile.

Total sales—Listed, 4,247 : bonds, $141,-

85
5055

+ %8387
+ %3,100 North. Pac.. 84%

300 Pure Oil ... 35
1,260 Pan.-A. Pet. 75% 75 75% + %

600 Pen. Rc R, . 41% 41% 41% + %
2,200 Pierce-A. .. 24% 24
.... Pitta. Coal . 69% 68

70 ■55 -1520
, 51 24 — %

69% + .%
100 Ray Cons. .. 13%................. + %

89% 87% 89 +1%
69% + '/, 

67% 67% + % 
23% 23% — %

130DEMAND FOR MONEY 
METAL SHARES GOOD

97 -84 REPORT LARGER EGO RECEIPTS.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—Increased receipts ere now re
ported from the Maritime Provinces, par- 
. ;ciilarly Prince Edward Island. This 
also .holds in Quebec, Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia. There Is no marked in
crease, however, in the prairie provinces

Toronto jobbing-prices unchanged.
Montreal specials, 80c to 90c; extras, 

75c; firsts, 70c.
Winnipeg prices unchanged.
One car of storage reported arrived 

from Saskatoon, and a car of storage sec
onds reported rolling Toronto.

Alberta and British Codumbda markets 
unchanged.

St, John, New Brunswick, free* spar 
ciato moving at 85c to 90c; storage ex
tras, 76c to 7Sc; firsts, 74c to 760. Dur
ing the week 500 cases of Prince Edward 
Island eggs have been shipped to Liver
pool. No fresh dressed poultry offering.

Prince Edward island, country points, 
65c; Charlottetown retail, 70c.

Chicago and New York unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—(Dominion Branch.) 

—Receipts, 110 cattle, 26 hogs and 52 
sheep.

Trade this morning on the cattle mar
ket was confined mostly to killing grades, 
local packers being the principal (buyers, 
ind bidding was generally In line with 
yesterday's decline. Fair quality killing 
steers, $6.50 to $7; medium to good but- 
mer cows, $5 to $6.50; fair to good heifers, 
$5.75 to $6.75; veal calves, common, $6 
to $7; feeder steers, fair, $5 to $6.

Prices remained about steady on the 
sheep and lamb market. Fair lambs, $9, 
and mutton sheep, $6.

Hogs, selects, $13.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 16. — Cattle — Receipts, 

10,000; compared with week ago, good to 
best beet steers, asking 25c to 60c lower; 
others averaging fully eteady; she stock 
steady to 25c lower; bologna bulls 50c to 
76c lower; fat heavy calves, $1 to $1.50 
■lower; stockera and feeders generally 25c 
higher.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; active, steady 
to strong with yesterday's average; top, 
*9.75; 'bulk, $9.30 to $9.60; pigs, steady to 
10c lower; bulk desirable, 90 to 130-pound 
pigs, $9.60 to $9.76.

Sheep—Receipts, 4,000; compared wdtn 
a week ago, handyiweight lambs, 50c to 
75c lower; weighty lamibs, $1 to $1.50 ’low
er; yearlings, 75c to $1 lower; fat sheep, 
50c to 75c higher; feeder lambs, 25c to 
50c higher.

85- 27,700 Reading
3.600 Rep. Steel . 70% 69 
1,000 Royal Dutch. 68 
2,900 Sin. Odl ... 2.4 
2,400. South. Pac.. 98% 98% 98% + % 
3,000 South. Rily.. 23% 23% 23% .....

10O Stromberg .38 
5,000 Studebaker . 52% 51% 61% — %
2.300 Texas Co. . 44% 43% 44 + %

200 Texas Pac.. 18%..................................
300 Tob. Prod. . 55%...... +1%
.... Union Bog .73 .............. +1

1.300 Union Pac.. 120% 120 120 +%
.... U. R. Stores 55% 54% 65% +1%
.... U. S. Alco. . 68% 67% 68%+1

2.600 U.S. Food P. 24 22% 23% +
1V0 Unit. Frt. ..205%.................. +1%

1,800 U. S. Rub. . 66% 66 66% +1
3,700 V: S. Steel.. 88% 82% 83% + % 

100 do. pfd. ..110 ... ... + %
.... Utah Cop. . 53% 63 53% + %
.... V. C. Chem.. 36%................ +1%
100 Wabash ”A’’ 22 ............... — %
100 W’stingh’se . 44%..... + %
200 WlUys-O. .. 8 7% 7% + %
.... Wll. & Co. . 43%...... +1%
100 Wor. Pump. 45%...... — %

Total sales for day, 601,000 shares.

9292% S-
25
62%63

X89... 90 
.. 66 + %said : '

item ent suibmlibted to you 
rds another year of sub- 
cwtih. The total assets of 
are now $594,670,013.43, 
1 of $61,022,928.50 for the 
al deposits are $455,017,- 
3 growth being $61,463,-

Hollinger in High Favor 
Among Gold Issues on 

Local Market.

6263
2022
41 :

950. 82
43

39 36NEW YORK CURB.
New Tork, Jan. 16.—The market on 

the curb was firm. Boston and Wyoming 
Oil so!<J up to % as the result of western 
buying, apparently on the theory that 
the company will shortly make a sub
stantial cash 
declared" the 
of 12%c cash, payable February 1 to 
stock of record. January 20. Maracaibo 
exhibited considerable activity, selling at 
15%. South American Gold and Plati
num was again in active demand, selling 
at 6%. There has been some very per
sistent buying in the stock during the 
past few days. Boston & Montana was 
the most active of the mining stocks 
from the viewpoint of sales, selling at 
48c. Eureka-Croesus was also active and 
sold 0.t ■ 47c, 
evidence in Tonopah Divide, but the man
agement is very reticent about giving out 
any information concerning development 
work at depth, the weekly reports ehow- 
ig merely the amount of footage accomp
lished, but giving no details regarding ore 
occurrences at depth.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as foilcws^^ Se)lera Counter

N.Y. fds.,,, 13% 14 G-l'-V
Mont. tds... par Par % to %
Cable tr., :, 425.50 4-6.50 .......
StRat4e?n"New4 York: ^Ltemand sterling. °f speculation in the lower priced 

872%, stocks. Recent enquiry has been more
pronounced for the better class gold

URGES COOPERATION 
ON WHEAT POOL PLAN

198. 200Commerce ....
Dominion • -
Hamilton ......
Imperial ";.IT »’

end Merchants .........
Molsons ........
Montreal ......... .
No a Scotia .
Royal ...................
Standard ...........
Toronto ............
Union ................

loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Perm...............................

Quiet accumulation Is in Colonial Investment..............
pom. Savings ......... .............
Hamiltcm Provident I...........
Huron & Erio .
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian ....... .
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage ,
Union Trust ................

Bonds—
Canada Dread ..........

60 Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Oanners ..
E’ectric Develop. ..
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans .......................
Quebec L„ H. & P..
R‘o Janeiro, 1st ...

55 Sterling Coal ...........
50 Sao Paulo ................ ..

520 Spanish River .........
100 Steel Co. of Canada
270 War Loan. 1925 ...

50 War Loan, 193- ...
85 84% 84% 140 War Loan, 1937 ..
... ... ... 35 victory Loan, 1922 ..
................... ... 45 Victory Loan, 192? ..

Victory Loan, 1924
®0 Victory Loan, 1927 .. 

Victory Loan, 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1934
Victory Loan, 1937

%200%The mining market maintained its 
good undertone at the close of the 
week, which has seen some revival

202■A'- 178. 180 
—. «... 6^—• ■. 186 
. .«.........  1S1

212

183d^sbursemen^. ^ E1K ^asinbe noted tfhat 'there' to a 
In free deposits, which to 
for by the foot that on 
30, 1919, we had large

I posits In connection with 
me to the Victory Loan, 
bhetantial increase In In- 
Hnig de-poeits is a par- 
satisfactory feature, 1 nan
ti epos its of this class to a 
le extent represent the 
the people.

fte circulation of the hank 
to expand.
[■ease of no less than $52,- 
t current loans is the re- 
r policy, of affording legiti- 
stan.ee to clients of the 
kg a.period of great trade 

The 'percentage of cut-* 
to total assets of the hank

179
169 Manitoba Minister of Agriculture 

Also Pleased With United 
Farmers’ Convention.

• • V •••
207
254
202%203% ■/LONDON OILS.

London, Jan. 15.—Close: Calcutta lin
seed, £22 10s; linseed oU. 34s 9d. operm partibularly ,of Hollinger, has taken
2s’3y6d: spirits,leU2?_:4%derlCTurperntine— Place. The Impression is that condi- 

1 ’ Rosin—American strained, tions are gradually changing for the
Tallow Austra an, j,ettem}Ænt the gold properties and

buying in these Is expected to extend 
to the neglect of industrial and other 
securities with a less certain outlook.

Trading was not large on Saturday 
but .’rices were firm and there was no 
abundant supply of either of the proven 
gold or silver stocks. Lighter .specu
lation at the moment is concerned in 
Keora and West Dome and the latter 

strong at the week-end.
An assured improvement In the 

metal stocks is being predicted 
most of the exchanges, and the! n- 

terest, speculative and otherwise, seems 
to be tending in that direction.

205shares, and some investment purchases, 184
6157

• Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—(Can. Press)— 
Hon. George Malcolm, minister of 
agriculture for Manitoba, today ex
pressed his regret at the apparent lock 
of co-operation on the part of the 
three Prairie Provinces to regard to 
matters pertaining to a’ proposed 
wheat pool.

The provincial minister of agricul
ture. who; returned today from the 
Farmers’ convention at Brandon, 
views the advent of the United Form
ers of Manitoba into the political 
arena with optimism. Mr. Malcolm 
said he believed the political attention 
would toe stabilized as a result of the 
farmers’ action.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

yard* at 10 o’clock last night amounted 
to 3,600 cattle, 1,600 sheep and lnqhs 
800 hogs.

,185
Spirits, 100s.
54s; type G, 35s 6d.

170 STAND ARD STOCKS77
51s. 70 Bid.Ask.Gold-

Atlas .....................
Apox ................ ..
Baldwin ..............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ........
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinger Consolidated ...6.20
Hunton .............
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .........
Moneta .............
Newray v.........
Foc. V. & N. T...................... .. 22
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Imp..................
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ...............................
Schumacher ...........................
Teck-Hughes .......................
Thompson -Krist ................
West T ne Consol.............
West Tree ..............................

140COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt shipments of silver for the 

week ended Jan. 14 consisted of two 
shipments from the Coniagas Mines of 
66,485 and 60,342 pounds respectively, 
a total of 125,827 pounds.

NO PLAN TO DEFEAT
FARMERS’ WHEAT POOL

16# 112% 2137
112 421902U0 I160 13.0013.150

MONTREAL SALES iso
130 6.16Supplied by Herdn & Co. :

Op. High. Low. C’se. Sale- 
Atian. Sugar. 31% 32% 31 31% 230
Brazilian .... 34 ..............................
Brompton ... 53% 53% 53% 63% 
Canada Car.. 35 38 35 38

do. pref. ... 73 ... ... ... .
Can. S.S. pfd. 73% 73% 73 73
Con Smelt... 18
Detroit ............ 89 .
Door. Can... 1 36 
Bom. Bridge. 88 
Dorn. Textile. 107 
Lyall
Mont. Power. 85 
Nat. Brew... 51 
Quebec . .... 23% 23% 23 
Span. River.. 85 85

do. pref. ... 92 ... . :.
Steel of Can. 63 ..................
Toronto Ry... 63%..............................
Wayagamack. 82 82 81% 81%

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto:

Allied Oil .........................
Boone Oil .........................
Boston & Montana ....
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin Cons.................
Eureka-Croesus ..............
Federal Oil .......................
General Asphalt ............
Glemock Oil ..................
Gold Zone ...........................
Radio ....................................
Inter. Petroleum ..........
Merritt Oil .........................
Marland Refining .........
Midwest Refining ....
North American Pulp ....
Perfection Tire. .......................
Producers & Refiners ....
Ryan Oil ......... ..........................
Simms Pete..................................
Skelly Oil ....................................
Ton. Divide ...............................
United Profit Sharing ....
U. S. Steamships ................

140
T

towas 218486 4548... 89 114116money 165 8890 181..........182Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The prime min
ister was asked-today as to a report 
emanating from Winnipeg to the ef
fect that the Government was con
sidering some plan for nationalizing 
wheat in order to defeat the farmers 
wheat pool proposal.

”1 have not thought of any step 
whatever to injure the farmers’ plan 
for marketing their wheat. Quite the 
contrary,” was Mr. Melghen’s reply.

.16- on 91 10%
30 6aluation of Assets.

bstahitial reduction in out 
Government securities is 

y to repayment of loans 
the Imperial Government 

irposes.
v of title heavy demands 
is by commercial borrow- 
satisfactary to note that 
position of the bank is 

-ained; liquid assets 'being 
f liabilities to the public, 

cash and deposits in the 
5 over 30% of our total

6%
84 20180 62 202176CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Wheat—No. 1 red, 
$2.01; No. 1 hard, $1.87.
' Corn—No. 3 mixed, 65c to 67c; No. 3 

yellow, 66%c to 67c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 45c; No. 3 white, 

43%c td 44c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.69.
Barley—73c to 90c.
Tlmothyseed—$5.50 to $6.75.
Cloverseed—$15 to $23.
Pork—-Nominal.
Lard—$12.92.
Ribs—$11.25 to $12.25.

25 %85r 1%75 2%S
67% 65 67
86 85% 86
53 51% 52%

.. 97

.. 95 t2000 21%93g 1111%94 7%
23 8%8% SOUTHERN

RAILWAY
. 98 5%7

. 98%

. 97% Silver—
Adanac ................................
Bailey ...................................
Beaver ......... S-.................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ......................... -
Crown Reserve .......... ».
Gifford ..................................
Great Northern,..............
Hargrave ...........................
Lorrain Con. Mines ..
La Rose .............................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .
Mining Corp............ '•••
Nipissing .............................
Obhtr ...................................
Peterson Lake ................
Silver Leaf .......................
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ..
York Ont. ...

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood OU 
Petrol (new)
Ajax ................ .
Eureka ............

Total sales, 36,070.

BOARD OF TRADE 35 96% 2
.. 98%
.. 97% 32.*... 33Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.94%.
No 2 northern, $1.91%.

1 No! 3 northern, $1.86%.
: No. 4 wheat, $1.78%.

Manitoba jan 1 in store F6rt William). 
No. 2 C.W., 53%c.

! No. 3 C.W., 49%e.
: Extra No. 1 feed, 49%c.
: No 1 feed, 47%c.

No! 2 feed, 44%c.
Manitoba oai ley 1 In Store Fort William). 

No. 3 C.W., 94%c.
No. 4 C.W.. 78%c.
Rejected, 67%c.
Feed, 67 %c. , _ ,

American uorn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 .yellow, $1.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).

95% 9 6
99% 215 205

1617Bid. Asked TORONTO SALES"e to draw particular at- 
the fact that in addition 
off all bad debts, the full- 

on has been made for any 
doubtful character.
' of existing conditions, a 
Y careful revaluation of 
5 of the bank has been 

It Is, gratifying to know 
■ositfon Is a very aatisfac- 
In this connection I wish 

lecial attention to the fact 
■ans of the bank are very 
;ributed and that we have 
.Ily large individual ad- 
any kind on out book».”

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—The volume of busi- 

the cash grain market on Sat-

16 T TNDER the increased 
V railway rates the net

16% BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Jan. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 

625. dull. Calves—Receipts 100, steady. 
$4 to $16.50; few, $17. Hogs—Receipts 
4600. steady,, unchanged. Sheep and 
lambsfc-Recelpts 5200. slow; steady to 60c 
lower) Lambs, $6 to $11.60; yearlings, $6 
to $9.50; others unchanged._______________

1%
2 2% 1%Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

All. Sugar ..'31% 32% 31% 32
s% Brazilian .... 33% 34 33% 33% 381

46% B.C. Fish ... 45 ................. ...
2% C. P R............137% 138% 137% 138

66 Cement •
2% Can. F. S.... 73 73% 73 73% 20

F. N. Burt...105% ... 105
2 Mackay ............. 72

17 F.ogero ...............55
12% Steel of Can. 62% ...
3% S. Mass. pr.. 51 ...

141V Span. Riv. pr. 92
6% Tor. Rails... 62 64% 62 63% 212
1% Twin City ..43 ..............................
5% Smelters .... 18 ..............................

14 Banks and Loans—
8% Commerce ...191 198 190 198
8% Dominion ....200%«01 200% 201

13-16 1% Hamilton ....177% 180 177% 180
8 Royal ...............203 ..............................

1 1% Sta- dard ....205 ..............................
Unloi................... 166 ..............................
Col. f-.vt. ...
War Bonds—

I—47%47 160ness in
urday was small, and that in flour was 

fair trade In mill

29%. 29 operating income ef 
this company gained 
72 per cent, in October.

OUR SPECIAL LETTER 
FREE UPON REQUEST

■\$334
30 28¥ . 46quiet. There was a 

feed, and the rolled bats market was 
steady. The tone of the egg'market 1» 

The butter and cheese markets

. 11037
9.001062

1%2s 11%129923%23 1%?firm,
aro,"showing a much better and^ stronger 
feeling.

Sats—Canadian 
Canadian western No. 3, 71c.

Flour—Manitoba, spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $10:90. „„ „„

Rolled Oils—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.70.
Brail;—$40.25._ 
rihorts—$40.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 54c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 8Uc.
Potatoes—;Per bag, car lots, $1.60 to

^1 Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 22%c 

to 23c.

10 24%25 %_— V 22 - 2010western No. 2, 74c; 120 *25141 :12%13

HAMETONBWS&COi2%81x 39 650No 2 white. 50c to 53c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to F'rei9ht*)l
No. 2 winter, per car lot,. $1.80 to ti.st. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1-80 to $1.50. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.75 to $1.80, „ . . . .

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side;.

2130 5 -
Stocks «ad Bonds

Maniera Sitndtrd SlockExefTbrcnto
WILLS BLDG-, 90BAYS*

Toronto

30328
i25■

30
urse-Snatchers 
Arrested at North Bay

STANDARD SALES
Op. High Low. CL

6
1

Sales.
1,000
2,500

6 Gold-
Atlas 16
Dome Lake. 3%
Dome. M.. .13.40 
Keora
Kirkland L. 47 
Lake Shore. 115 
McIntyre ,. 182
Teck-Hughes 11%............... .. ••• L000
W. .Dome C. 8 8% 8 8% 9,500
W<4t Tree.. 6   1*500

Silver—

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.77 77% 77 SIUNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.Bay, Ont., Jan. 16.—Ed, 

ho Is accused of having 
purses from two women in| 
and who is said to have 

[ged cheques in North Bay* 
p Haileybury, totaling over, 
la month, was arrested here 
pt. One of the purses whldhl 
alleged to have snatched) 

l the hand of Mrs. L- 
1 Caperol, Ont. The pollêé , 
I Mayor admitted having, !

Another allegedi :

120 Members Standard Stack Exchange. 
Unlisted and Mated Stocks bought and weld

97% 97% 97% 97% $7,1001937CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 

Building, report the follow^lg 
the Chicago board of trade:

5353% 4.000
1,500
1,500

Eiompton common .
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ............
do. Income Bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com..
Canada Mach. com...
Dorn. Fds. At Steel com.... 58 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Glass ...
Dom. P. & Tr. com 

do. preferred ...
E.k Basin Pet............
King Edward Hotel .........
Macdonald Co.. A. ..............
Mattagami Pulp 
North Am. P. & P. - *
North Star OU ....

do. preferred .........
Prod. & Refln. com..
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds .........

Volcanic Gas & OU..
Western Assur
Western Canada Pulp......... fo
Whalen Pulp com............... --

do, preferred ................ ...............

Victories—
922 .................. 97% 98% 97% 98% $32,750

96% 97% 96% 97% $8,500
96% ,97 96% ... $11,100

97% 97% "97%
95% 95% 95%
99% ... 99

20%Standard Bank ItNo. 3, $1 to $1.05.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
11.10.

« Confederation Life Building, Ter onto
1 1 Phone Main 1806.

14prices on 592332% 700) 924 18170 $5,000 
97% $27,760 
95% $35,700 

$8,400

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1927„S, First patent, $1
Ontario Flous (Prompt Shipment).

Nominal, in’ Juite bpgs, Montreal; nom
inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; $9.00, bulk 
eca board.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

19332930 1634Mar**8!': 176% 176% 173% 173% 177% 
May ... 169% 169% 166% 166% 170 

ttye—,
May ...
July ... 74 Ts

Corn-
May ... 73%
July ... 74%
Jan. .... 68%b ...-. .....

May ... 48%- 48% 45%* * 47%- 47% 45%

55 19378892 a
59 31% 32 31% 32 1,500

1,200 
500 

^500 
5,000

60 NEW YO»k COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & tie.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, /eport New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctmtlons as follows:

Beaver 
Le Rose .. 33
McKin.-Dar. 29 
Peterson L. 12
Timlsk.............  25
Trethewey . *20 
Vacuum Gas 12 
Ajax $..............

3742 ✓70% 153% 
72 137%

70% 74%
72 75%

........ 68%

45% 48%
45% 47%

23.55 23.90 
......... 24.30

73% 73% 70%
74% 71%

8790
1010%
67Bran, $38 to $10. 

tshorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3,

leques.
cher, George Beaudin, 
was arrested. The police! 

when arrested Beaudla 
Is possession two ladleef>

73% 70%
74% 71%

Prev.
Opel. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 17.10 17.65 17.10 17.65 17.08
Mar. ... 13.96 16.26 15.92 16.22 15.92
May ... 15 95 16.25 15.96 16.23 15.91
July ... I6.O8116.40 16.05 16.33 16.04 
Oct. ... 16.10 15.40 16.16 16.40 16.08
Dec.......................j..^ .......... 16.35 16.01

PRICBOF BAR SILVER.
London, Jan 15.—Bar silver, 40%d pe.- 

ounce. -v
New York, Ian. 15.—Bar* ailver, 67%c 

per ounce.

2526% 300
2530 12% 12 12% 2,500com
66% 50020

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 15. ^our, un

changed to 15c lower. In ^ carload _ lots, 
family patents, quoted at $10.lo to $10.40 
a sorrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks; ship
ments,, 15,871 barrels.

Wheat^Cash No. 1 northern, $1.76 to 

$1.80; March. $1.69; May, $1.66.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59c to 60c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to 40%6.
Flax—No. 1, $1.99 to *2.

5.205.50
3.65.3.70 •Odd lot.

Total sales. 36,070.*6%6%July ...
May°lk~ 23.70 23.70 23.55 
jan. ... 24.30 nom................
May rd77 13.77 13.77 13.60 
Jan ... 12.92a.........................
May6*!.. 12.55 12.56 12.62 
jan. ... 11.77a.........................

... 15

... 65 "jRATES CENTENNARY.
le, Ont., Jan. 15—To cdle- 
hundred years of public»' 

bnze tablet was unveiled s* 
f at the office of The Erook-

NEW.YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York, Jan. 15.—The actual condl- I 

tlon of" clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week show* a" deftc.t 
In reserves of $2.072,390. due to a de- 

from last week of $11,203,920.

70
... 7513.62 13.82 

.........  13.12 12%com
(■2512.52 12.70 

.......... 11.87
crease13 5"

N

1 r-
"1

1 hr-
IS

A. L. HUDSONS, GO.
Successors

J..P. BICKELL (St CO.
Member» Chicago Beard of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN-------COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire te All Principal Exchangee 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephone* Mem 7374-6-6-7-S 
Dally market letter me led on request.

z

4

THE STERLING BANK 
OF CANADA

NOTICE Is hereby given that a 
dividend of two per cent. (2%). ftr 
the quarter ending 31st January (fat
ing at the rate of BIGHT PER CENT. 
(g%) per annum), on the pald-ip 
capital stock of this Bank, has been 
declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office ard 
Branches of the Bank on and after 
the l&tto day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th day of January to the 
31st of January, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
A H. WALKER.

General Manager. 
Toronto, January 5th, 1921.
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1 ..died, seven ro $5?out. tHép !

ROBINS, 
æ Building.INSTANTLY KILLED 

IN ELEVATOR SHAFT
RECORD BUILDING 

AT KING EDWARD
1

CITY COUNCIL ALONE
CAN INCRE ASE FORCE

. FUNERAL OF POPULAR YOUNG ATHLETE■
<# IB

I I m Wk . Norther 
• decide!A*

Irft i m j

I
'■: .

! UJ

il Eighteen-Storey Structure to 
Closed in Before 

March First.
imb■ Car Descended While Victim 

Was Watching Search in 
Pit for Lost Locket.

Hoard ui Control Is Ready for n ; 
Conference'With Pol ce. 

Department.
---- I

m mm I1 M
*•- m

mmmmm

Ai.19
Altho the police commission The favorable weather for building 1 

has enabled the Secord Construction 1 
Company to establish probably a Can. 
adian record for rapid winter building,. 1 
in the Section or' the new Jving'Ed

ward Hotel. The eighteenth and top 1 
storey of the steel frame was put into 1 
position in the last week, and the 
structure will be* roofed in

have
resolved to- go ahead and Increase tho 
police force to 1000 men, such a step 
cannot be taken without the authority 
of the city council. An amendment 
to the municipal act, passed at the 
last session *ol the legislature, gives 
council full power to revise the police 
department estimates. The board of 
control, however, will confer with the 
police -commission and some com
promise is likely to be reached.

Chief of Police Dickson applied In 
November last for 250 more men to 
bring his force up to 1000 men, but 
council, on recommendation of the 
board of control, added only 150 men.

negarding the demand for more 
men, the controllers express them
selves as follows:

Controller Maguire: ‘‘We must go 
Into the question carefully. I am hilt 
the opinion that the c'hief, in 
campaign to round up law-breakers, 
is accomplishing the purpose for 
which the additional men are wanted- 
While 1 am anxious to give the police 
force every assistance they require, 
we must not be stampeded into oig 
expenditures for a condition that is 
likely to be only temporary. We will 
-have a conference with the chief.”
' Controller Hiltz: ”1 am in, favor of 

granting an additional hundred men. 
But I want to say this, that when the 
police commission say they are going 
to thwart the will of the council be
cause they "say they have the auth
ority to do so they are not showing 
the tact and diplomacy which I ex
pected of them."

Controller Gibbons: "1 am opposed 
to the increase. However, if the peo
ple want 1000 men and are willing to 
pay for it, we cannot help It. My 

, opinion is that I tie hold-ups that are 
taking place cannot be attributed to 
scarcity of police. The only reason, 
in my estimation, that would warrant 
another increase in the police force 
would be if you were expecting riots, 
and I do not think our cl 
in any riotous mood ”

Controller Nesbitt: “I supported the 
recommendation when Chief Dickson 
addressed the city council, and I have 
not changed my mind.” *

m George J. Pond, aged 46, of 16 St. 
Ciarens avenue, was almost instantly 
killed at 11.16 on Saturday morning 
in the Canadian Sunbeam Co. building 
at 221 Dufferln street,- when his head 
wm crushed between the floor of the 
elevator and the basement floor. His 
body was taken to the morgue in the 
police ambulance, and Chief Coroner 
A. J. .Johnson was notified. An in
quest will be held.

According to the police one of the 
women employes had dropped a locke, 
down the elevator shaft, and while the 
operator, Fred Read, 147 Booth ave
nue, searched for the lost article" 
among ther ubbish in the well of the 
shaft, Pond opened the safety gate 
on the basement floor and inserted 
his head thru, watching Read search 
for the locket. In some unaccountable 
manner the elevator, which had been 
left several floors up, commenced des
cending and crushed the head of the 
unsuspecting Pond. The eldvator con
tinued its downward course, impris
oning Read in the well, a space of 
about six feet square by four feet high. 
His cries for help brought other em
ploye# 
leased.

Dr. A. C. Bennett, King street and 
Cowan avenue, who was called, pro
nounced Pond dead, after which the 
body was removed to the morgue. 
Alfho uninjured. Read suffered con
siderable shook from his experience, 
and was advised by Dr. Bennett to go 
home, which be did.

Pond leaves a wife and six children, 
two boys and four girls.
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month, and bricked in in less than six 
weeks fro-m the present. T-he brick 
work is now up six storeys, and six
teen floors have been laid. The. lay
ing of the floors as the steel frame 
was raised has enabled the 
trades to follow in order, and 
most of the electric wiring and a lei 
of the steam fitting has been installed. 
A b'g start has been made on thé 
building of the partitions.

The addition is divided by a court 
running east and west, which will be 
roofed in. but the light space opening 
on Col borne street will not be roofed. 
About 3,500 tons'of steel were used in 
the building. The Dominion Steel Co. 
had the contract for erecting the steel 
work. The building will be opened to 
the public in time for the Exhibition 
rush ne— August.

It

11$ /
other
thus h■;

J. C. GARDEN.
Who has been appointed acting general 

superintendent of motive power and 
car departments, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, with headquarters at Montreal.
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Edgar D. Hawthorne of the Royal Bank, who died a*s the result of being struck on the head with the puck during a hockey 
at “Little V«lc.” rink last Wednesday night, was laid to rest on Saturday afternoon. The services, held at the BUILDING COSTS 

ON DOWN GRADE
game
family residence, 11. Herbert avenue, Kew Beach, were attended by many relatives and friends, and a number of hockey 
organizations were officially represented.
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Jan. 17.—.I inna,
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bargaining there has 

—gnlfestatlon of the 
agitation for fusion wl 

opinion of foreid 
Vienna. This moveJ 
markedly recrudesced 
mous public meetings! 
there being much did 
situation In the newsd 
Lglor which is actind 
far the fusion idea is 
jZ| go-dalled Goode d

’Sen and of the
Sw the country and

FEAR INSPECTION 
WILL BE EMBARGO

HAS-GREEK A PLACE 
IN MODERN SCHOOL?MANY AT FUNERAL 

OF HOCKEY PLAYER
to the scene, and he was re-

Lathing, Plastering, Plumb
ing Less Expensive Now, 
Contractors Announce.

- HOCKEYIST BREAKS LEG.
Russell Hunter, aged 39, of 50 Hewitt 

avenue, received a fracture of th^ left 
leg below the knee on Saturday after
noon while placing hockey on Grenadier 
Pond. He*was taken to his home in the 
police ambulance and later to the West
ern Hospital. Hunter received the Injury 
ft is said, when he fell on the ice.

Prof. Woodhead Discusses New i 
Methods of Teaching 

Classics 1 pronto Produce Exchange 
Sends a Protest to Ottawa 

Government.

A Representative Gathering 
When Popular Young Man 

Is Laid to Rest.

If a drop of building costs has any 
favorable influence on the volume of 
building in the coming spring, there 
is likely to be a speeding up Of oper
ations. The World learned from two 
well-known builders Saturday that 
the cost of lathing and plastering 
had fallen about 30 per cent, in the 
last month and that the cost of 
plumbing is also on the down grade. 
The quotations on lumber and brick. 
have been sagging noticeably for 
several weeks, making a very per
ceptible decrease in the cost of erect
ing a dwelling.

1
■i

f That the whole trend of education is ; 
| taking a utlUtarian direction and that 
a great mistake is being made by one

The funeral of Edgar D. Hawthorne, method of treating the classics, and 
the Royal Bank goaler who died as the 
result of being hit With tile puck in an 
exhibition hockey game at Little Vic Rink 
on Wednesday night, was held on Satur
day front the family residence, 11 Her
bert avenue. The Royal Bank team 
were playing an exhibition game with 
the Victoria Club when Hawthorne was 
hit on the head with the puck. He, 
finished the game and did not seem to 
be in trouble, '

Many of the local athletic associa
tions were represented when the popu
lar yo ng sportsman was laid to rest on 
Saturday. Some of those present were:
Walter Trlvett, secretary of the Ontario 
branch of the A. A. U. of C. : F. C. Wag- 
horno and G. W. P. Hood of the Toronto 
Hockey League; Oh as. Hig@ip.bot tom of 
the T.A.H.A.; Alf. Verrai of the Westerfi 
Hockey League; Frank Smith of the 
Beaches A.A.,' Lockle Fisher, president of 
-the Victoria Clu-b, and all the members 
of the Victoria hockey team; Fred A. O.
Johnston, chairman of the C.W.A., aiid 
H. M. Alexander, secretary of the Vic
toria Club. Many bea/utiful floral offer
ings surrounded the casket. A few of the 
wreaths] noticed were from local athletic 
clubs.
Hockey League and the members of the 
Royal Bank team sent wreaths.

EASTERN RAILWAYMEN
WILL GET INCREASE

II
Expressing the opinion that the pro- 

Greek in particular, was the assertion posed examination of egg imports from 
made by Professor W. D. Woodhead lhe United States formed nothing 
of the University of Toronto in his : leas than an embargo against im- 
lecture on "The Case of Greek,” Sat- I Portation of this commodity from the 
urday afternoon, at the, second of the i other side, the Toronto produce ex- 
Saturday afternoon lectures conducted change has sent a vigorous protest to

the Government at Ottawa. The ex
change claims, that If thi, “embargo” 
is carried out it will have the ef
fect of sending the price of eggs in 
Canada sky .high during January, 
February. March and April.

The exchange claims that it does not 
need and desire regulation prohibiting 
the asle of bad eggs, but that the re
gulation providing! for lhe compuls
ory examination of this commodity 
coming in front the United States 
means that whereas a firm can now 
order a car of eggs one day and get it 
the next, as matters now stand it 
mighj take days to receive the car of 
eggs under examination because of lhe 
red tape which would be involved. 
Such delay and red tape would kill 
the trade. Were the regulations made 

j with respect to Chinese eggs there 
j would be no complaint they aay, 
j since the indications are that China 
l needs all the eggs she can get hold 
of herse if. R. J, McLean of L.. 

j Ltd., Herbert S. Simms, of Gunns,
| Ltd., and James T. Madden secretary 
i of the produce exchange, all agree 
; that a law to prohibit the sale < f 
! bad eggs within Ontario and in Can
ada is the essential need of the mo
ment. but not a-ny regulation delaying 
shipments at the border.

‘ i
t

Engineers, firemen and cranemen 
on the eastern Unes of tiie Grand 
Trunk and C. N. R. are shortly to re
ceive a fifteen per cent, increase in1 
wages.

Announcement of this was made 
■by R. O. Jarman, secretary, local No. 
46, International Brotherhood of 
Steam Shovêl and Dredgemen, at a 
largely attended meeting of that 
union, held in the Labor Temple yes
terday afterrflon. The secretary read 
a communication "from the Railway 
Association of Canada, successors to 
the Railway War Board, In which It 
was stated the increase was now 
being given" favorable consideration.

The new rate will mean an average 
increase of $30 60 a month per man 
and will date fro mMay 1, 1920. 4

This will leave the office staffs of 
the Canadian railways as the only) 
railway employes still to have their 
pay adjusted.

ntime, as the 
decreases, price 

Clothing and 
M are utterly beyon- 

The ran

'1
tlzens are

■i by the university.
"Classical music today has given 

way to jazz, the drama to the movies 
and Greek literature to the modem 
novel,” said Prof. Woodhead. “A trip 
down Yonge street has called forth 
the assertion the barbarians are lovers, 
not of beauty but of money. The de
mand of the student today is for easier 
subjects and obviously Greek has been 
pushed into the background. The fact 
that Latin has been made attractive 
by American instructors by the In
vention of word-games, will serve to 
open our eyes to the methods em
ployed in modern education.”
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DEBATE LABOR ILLS 
AT MASS MEETING

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
MARTIN HARVEY

A

Mon., Tues., Wed., Eves., Wed. Mat.,
PDip GARRICK rro

THIS | Yonge St, Theatre| THIS 
W£EK[ Mifnter Garden [ WEEK

“THE HOPE”

About 500 l) Tiiur.o9 Frld., Sat., ' JEves., Sab. Mat., 
THE BURGOMASTER OF ST1LJÆ- 

MONDE.
neinployed Men 

and Women Gather in * 
Queen’s Park.

ill
ofApprehension 

crisis is expressed o 
circles, in which it 
other attempt will b< 
a coalition governmei 
it is reported Herr 
president of Vienna, 
head a non-partisan i 
which all the politic 
be excluded.

EXPLOSION 
DUND/

PLANS FOR HANDLING 
TORONTO TRAFFIC

NEXT WEEK ] Seats Thurg.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

of Quaint, Beautiful, Memorable
✓

The Victoria Club, the Toronto

MA YTIME« Five hundred men and women were 
present at Saturday's mass meeting 
held in Queen’s Park under the aus
pices of the Unemployed Men’s Asso
ciation, under the - chairmanship of 
Jack McKenzie, formerly of the Tex
tile Workers’ Union. The object of 
life meeting was to form a committee 
to deal with the unemployment situ
ation, and to formulate a resolution 
calling uppn tiie pity council to grant 
to the unemployed of the city a meet
ing hall where both shelter could be 
gained and discussion of the unem
ployed situation could be held. Among 
the speakers were Jack McDonald. Max 
Armstrong, Charles Mouncey, formerly 

; of the 72nd Battalion, and Joe KnTght, 
of the O.B.U„ who had just returned 

ifrom a trip into the Porcupine district, 
f where, so he stated, there were many 
, hundreds out of work and many others 
employed at a 50 per cent, reduction 
in wages. Jack McKenzie, the chair
man. stated that there were very few 
at the meeting who had received doles 
from the authorities, which showed 
that those at least took no real inter
est Wi the situation, leaving everything 
to the generosity of the city and the 
veterans’ associations. Most, of the 
speakers generalized upon the labor 
and industrial situation thruout the 
world, and expressed the needs of the 
present Toronto situation as an epi
tome of the world situation which 
practical measures of the moment 
could not remedy unless the practical 
pleasures took the form of a complete 
change of economic determinism.

An All-Thrill Photoplay with an All- 
Star Cast of Screen Favorites.

“ADRIAN”
SPECIAL—Official Picture of U, S.

Balloonist# Lost In For North, 
Eddie Carr and Company;

Soprenso; Tate and Tate;
Hickey : Williams and Taylor.

The Greatest Musical Çjay Ever 
Staged.

Eves., 50c to <5.50; Wed Mat., 50c to 
<1.50; Sat. Mat.. 50c to <8.00.

SNOWFALL DID NO
DAMAGE IN CITY Tubes, Trackless Trolleys and 

a Wider Yonge Street 
Being Considered.

, ii : Dancers 
Hart and1

The snowfall of yesterday was not 
heavy enough to do any damage. It 
was not deep enough to delay train 
or car service any. It simply provided 
some much-needed Sunday exercise for 
residents in shoveling off their side
walks.

f: LOEWS UPTOWN
NOW NOWileoent MONDAY—TUESDAY—WHDNBSHAY 

- “THE PURNAGE”
A Photoplay of Unusual Power,

,
The transportation commission are 

giving out various stories as Uu their 
among which arc: •

(1) To make a downtown terminal 
station between Queen, Teraulay, 
Dundas, University streets (between 
City Hall and Osgoode Hail, and 
north of Queen street). Many down
town car lines will come to this centre 
and then drop down into tubes that 
will take them to the water front and 
the Union Station, etc. : returning the 
same way to emerge on to their sur
face lines. But no details are given 
except that the station is to be as 
indicated above. Options have been 
got on properties included in this sur
face lines term’nal.

(2) TV) use trackless trolley buses to 
run over asphalt pavements up 
Mount Pleasant road and some pro
posed new car services.

(3) To widen Yonge street north of 
Crescent road to 100 feet and to turn 
Teraulay extended and Church ex
tended into this widened Yonge street. :

No deflnite decision on the question 
of transportation methods has been 
reached by the commission, The World ] 

told at the office of the commis-

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO SIR WILLIAM GAGE

•* Jësse L Lasky PresentsWALLACE
REID
„ i&he 
Chatm School

VAUDEVILLE
t if ill11

: ft r
Occupants of Bi 

to Icy Street 
ClothJDENIES FRICTION 

WITH GOVERNMENT
(fjjANTBBE$7)A memorial service to the lute Sir 

William Gage will be held in Trinity 
Methodist Church on January 30. This 
was announced from the church pulpit 
yesterday morning by Rev. Dr. Tove’.l. 
who 
death
philanthropist. The funeral takes place 
at 3.30 today, when Rev. R. N. Powell, 
pastor of Trinity Church, will officiate.

ii IS ibf II ! !:

HI Occupants of the 
Bast Dundas street 
morning driven to I 

de*abil, and were to] 
tor with neighbors 
out on the top stores 
The fire Was caused H 
exploding, and the toi 
building and content 

The top floor is 
WWiam Walton. Loi 
oh this flat was $2d 
of the floor below, od 
Thompson, a war wj 
the extent of $200 b 

Damage to 
The building, whicli 

Bible, was damaged 
M00. The damage t 
M grocery store she I 
ground floor was $20 

The firemen had to 
tool fifteen minutes a

NOW ^LAYING
shamrock * ‘Thistle revue 

carl McCullough 
THOMAS SAX-O-TETTE 

Fremont, Ronton * bo.; Berger & 
Briscoe; Gray & Allen.

MAE MARSH
in “The Little ‘Fraid Lady.”

U. S. Balloonists Return.
Extra—Professional Tryouts Friday 

night. Coming, “Mutiny of the BM- 
norc.

made special reference to the 
eft the prominent publisher and

J. D. Flavelle Says His Retire
ment Due to Purely Per

sonal Reasons.i
Ct (paramount (pictureManagement I. K. SUCKLING*

TONIGHT ",
the phenomenal pianist

LEVITZKI
—NEXT WEEK—

“ H-E-L-I-O-T-R-O-P-E ”
Wonderful Succeesor to 

“HUMORESQUE”

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the 
board of license commissioners, in a 
letter regarding the report that he 
was resigning and resented the inter
ference of Attorney-General Raney 
with the administration of the O.T.A..

Sli-

3 ° 5TAR oSECOND■ To Accommodate 
Those Unable to 
Get Into the” 
Regent Last Week.

says :
“This is not only misleading, but

I haveM it it is absolutely incorrect, 
had no friction or interference witli 
Hon. Mr. Raney in the administra
tion of the act.

SWEET SWEETIE 
GIRLSBIG WEEKV

was
slon on Saturday, but the matter is 
being considered.

M ats $1.00, <1.50 and «5.00 at Massev 
Huh. 500 Rush at 50c. 
giano used.MEN YOU HEAR OF 1 have been treated

with the utmost courtesy and fairness 
by every member of the government.

“I verbally notified the government 
some months ago that I desired to be 
released from my present duties and 
to retire into private life, but did 
not wish to embarrass the ’ govern
ment by leaving at an inopportune 
time. I was then, and am now, ready 
to retire on a moment's notice with 
the understanding that I must be fin
ally released not later than June 1, 
1921.

1 Htelnway *
WITHSeen as Their Friends 

Know Them DON’T 
CROWD •fCONTINUE FIGHT 

FOR90-CENTSCALE
EDDIE “BOZO” FOX, JOE YOUNG 
ED. JORDON and FLO DE VERB

B f.

THE NATIONAL CHORUS
AND

WOULD UN1FI 
THEN ATT

NO. 85.I

Z

MARTINELLI I Ho urs :
5.10

7.10

Hours :
11.10 Winnipeg Thinks 

lowers Will C;
Members of Shipbui lders Un

ion Are Assured Cabinet 
Will Review Situation.

1.10MASSEY HALL THURS., Jan. 27, 
8.15* P.M.

Exchange tickets on sale at Nord- 
heimer’s and Massey Hall until Tues
day afternoon next.

; V9.10 Sp6: m 3.10“My reason for retirement is ab
solutely personal and is wholly caused 
bv my desire to return to my hgme 
life in the town of Dtndsay.

W ' ~ .-.a
v Winnipeg, Jan. 17.1 
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Pfe<s for an early a 
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.8 other Canadian 
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accessary officiais td 
■awe effective work.

The Shipbuilders’ Union decided on 
Saturday to continue the fight for a 
90-ccnt wage scale at the Dominion 

the Collingwood 
is finishing two

Prologue 
3 p.m.—9 p.m.

j V

COME ’ 
EARLY .I

JAMES CRAWFORD DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

MASSEY
HALL FRI., JAN. 21
CYRIL sr^n

Shipyards, where 
Shipbuilding Co. 

boats for the federal government. The 
company is offering 75 cents an hour 
and allege that their contract from 
the government prevents them from 
paying more, but the members of the 
union refuse to accept that scale. A 
small force, however, is now engaged 
on the boats in the yards.

' The determination to continue the 
strike was largely the result of the 
influence of Harry Kerwin, A.F. of. L. 
organizer, because, representing this 
federation, he believed that the policy 
of cutting wages was detrimental to j 
the best interests of tile trades union
ists. Mr. KerWln stated yesterday j 
tliai be had held a conference on Fri
day night with Premier Meighen, who 
had promised to review the entire 
situation before the cabinet on Tues
day.

r D A N n OPERA | Ma-tini U K A 18 U HOUSE I Wed. A Sat. 
Evgs., 25c te $1.60, Mats., 25c, 60c, 76c.

f
v —Also-
Pathe’s Pictures 
U.S. Naval 
Balloonists

Following an Illness of more than a 
year’s duration, the death occurred at 
noon yesterday of James Crawford at 
his home, 13 Winchester street. Mr. 
Crawford, who was in his forty-eighth 
year, had been in business in this city 
for thirty years. He was one of the 
original owners of Crawford's, Limited. 
Tailoring Company. As he had been 
in poor health for some time, his death 
was not unexpected.

The late Mr. Crawford was bom in 
Cromarty, Ont., a sou of the late James 

“and Margaret Crawford, but came to 
Toronto at the age of eleven. He was 
educated at Jarvis Collegiate and left 
school to go In tip 
member of the Methodist church, and 
bad held’membership tn the Toronto 
•Rowing Club some years ago. Surviv
ing are his wife and a son, Jackson, 
and u dnughttei', Audrey.
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Tlte strikers’ committee intends to 

take immediate^ steps to have mem
bers of affiliated unions working at 
the ^irds withdrawn at once from 
the employ of the company.

im seem nece.=adline attraction% H KAOLIN B ATTRACTION 
A Picturlzafcion of the Great Stage Success of

LOU TELLEGEN—“ BLIND YOUTH”
Y WIRTHHfm THOMAS FOSTER, M.P.,

RESTING COMFORTABLY
i ;

SYDNE thaiVLEYA LOUISE | ALA FANNIE STEADMANi,
honor works manager.

the manager, R. S. Cound, with a hu- 
employed at Baldwin’s Ltd., presented 
the manager. R. S. Cound, with a hu
midor clgaret case, and an address 
on the occasion of his departure for 
a three-months* holiday in the old 
country. Since Mr, Oound dame to 
Toronto, he hae seen the first successful 
produettott et tia $>l»te la Canada,

______ Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.
James and Hugh O’Doimell

1
SPECIAL FEATURESMR, t, (i. nUixT sf the Defender Photo 

Supply Company, He was born In 
SM4sn, Ont., and educated in the pub
lic and thigh schools of that city. He 
#sw service overseas with the 7th Cana. 
giMI Railway Transport, ’Mr; Hunt , is 
(mown In fraternal drôles a* a member 

) g# the .MaconIo order, . ,

( “Suite 16“ 1 Furman & Xash
j The Meredety Girls \ Hart & Hartley 

<<D SPECIAL FEATURE COMEDY
F^f^SANDPETTICOATS”-A SUNSHINE COMEDY

)ON and FORDThomas Foster, M. P. 
operated on yesterday by Dir. Nor 
Alien, assisted by Dr. Tom Calla 
was reported to be reeling \quiefiy 
Ieet| night in hie private ward at the 
General Hospital, While, he le not 
yet out of danger, R is thought that 
ike yperatiyû Sffldt vary eueaessfui,

who was Girard's Monkeys,IL

1 Z THE J( tNK SHIELDS | SHEA’S NEWS REVIEW
IAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MARBLE <& CO.
^ANT RAINCOi 

Ottawa, Ont., Ja 
man Press.)—The
]0ÜÜ?laeloner in S' 
yf*6 demand

military style 
16 vogue. . ...
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th.ir ^U.r" °1 the daring American aviator» to civilization after 
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY, 

HERK AND PEARSON'S

POWDER PUFF REVUE
JAMIE COUGHLIN f 
JACK PEARL X_J 
DARLING CHORUS

3 CONCERTS
iTOBONTO ORATORIO SOCIETY

DETROIT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

too PLAYERS 
FRIDAY EVG„ FB^f 4th—

“FREEDOM”
For soloists’ chc.-us and orohes. 
tra. Composer—Cyril Jenkins— 
conducting.
Also part songs and orchestral 
numbers.

SAT., FEB. 6th—

ORCHESTRAL MATINEE
With Ossip GabrlloW tsch, In 
Brahm’s 2nd Piano concerter. 

SAT. EVG.—

“MESSIAH”
Chorus 240—four pre-eminent 
soloists (Including famous Ger- 
vase Elwes), and Orchestra. 
Conductor, Dr. Edward Broome. 

Subscription lists, 
choice of seats, closes TOMORROW 

at 5 o’clock.
Lists at Masseyi Hall, Music Stores 
and Secretary W. WALDEN 
JONES, 104 Westminster Avenue.
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PRINCESS—ÎSî “*
on Charles Dillingham's 
THE Amusement Steamer 

I^mnieat 
Musical 
Comedy 
EverNight Boat

NEXT WEEK | SEATS THURS.

’ GEO.M.COHAN Presents 
jg Tm Asjoiuts Ommr/cJfuvrm

nAcrnittaf
Masterpiece In Play instruction

With William Kerrigan, Chrystal Heme. 
George Parsons and entire N. Y. cast.
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